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THE WEATHER.

Moderate to fresh 
north easterly winds, 
fine and cool today 
and on Wednesday,
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TEN PAGES—ONE CENT.
ST. JOHN, N, B. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1908.

VOL V. NO. 17. A CONSERVATIVE PAPER 
PICKS LIBERALS TO WIN

BUSINESS MBS TELL WHY 
THEY WILL SUPPORT THE 

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

THE PROOF OF THE 
BLACKMAIL PLOTI Î

Predicts Laurier Government Will Have Majority of 
at Least Fifteen Seats—Government Will beSus- 
stained and St. John Should not be in Opposition 
—Change of Opinion in West Side—Other Cam
paign News.

-

Here follow extracts from the declarations, made by men 
jf prominence and well known integrity, showing the threats 
Mayes made in his attempt to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
into buying his dredge at an exorbitant price :

Hon. C. J. Osman, says
i ‘‘He (Mayes) stated to me

dredge to the Government, and would accept $160,000, and 
that unless arrangements were made to purchase this dredge 
before twelve o’clock the next day, he would expose a créât 
scandal in St. John, which would be a serious thing for the 
Liberal party and for the Minister himself, and urged me, as 
a friend of Dr. Pugsley’?, to interview the Minister and inform 
him that this exposure would certainly take place if steps 

, not taken to satisfy him. He also intimated that if the 
ge was purchased at the price fixed by him (viz., $160- 

000.00), he would be willing to make a handsome donation 
towards the election campaign fund in St. John.”

Pugsley and Pender are I the Men for St. John is the
itizens Who Place the City’sOpinion of Prominent 

Wellfare Ahead of any Party Bias. have been collected by Mr. Foster while 
manager of the Union Trust Company in 
connection with funds of this company 
used in the promotion of the Windsor, 
Essex and Lake Shore Railway.

Mr. Foster was sitting close to Mr. 
Shaw and, jumping to his feet, he demand
ed the name of the informant. Mr. Shaw 
allowed Mr. Foster to scrutinize the let
ter head showing the name of the firm, 
whereupon Foster demanded that Shaw 
publicly announce the name. “If I get 
the writer’s name,” Foster declared, “if 
there is any law in this country I will 
make him sweat.” Mr. Foster having de
nied that he had ever received a “red 
cent in any shape or form,” Mr. Shaw 
maintained that he was not obliged to 
disclose the name of his informant who, 
he said, was a member of a prominent 
firm that had furnished the lumber and 
supplies in connection with the construc
tion of the railway mentioned.

At this point every one wanted to talk 
and prominent Liberals and Conservatives 
who were occupying seats on the platform 
began to jolt each other and make accusa
tions in which the crowd joined, demand
ing that the accusers take the platform 
and make good thtir charges.

Conservative speakers and others who 
have been spreading in Eastern Canada 
the report that the West would be solid 
for Borden, that there would be a land
slide in Ontario, etc., and have also told 
Western voters that the East would be 
solid in its opposition to the government 
have received a severe jolt from the Ot
tawa Evening Journal, a straight Conser
vative newspaper. The Journal asked its 
correspondents all over Canada for fore
casts of the possible result. On Saturday 
last it devoted two pages of space to the 
publication of the reports thus received 
and as a result predicts that the Liberals 
will have a majority of at least 15 in the 
next house.

This, from a strong Conservative paper, 
shows how utterly hopeless is the Con
servative fight.

Collier’s Weekly, in its issue of two 
weeks ago predicted a Liberal majority of 
25 to 32.

Not one independent or honest Conser-

WBB—■!
man could talk to Mr. Morse, of the tended voting for Dr. Pugsley simply be- 
G T P and h*ar his description of their cause he considered hun the best repre- 
development plans at the various lake and aentative the city could have at Ottawa, 
Pacific ^orta (unless he were blinded by and I believe many Conservatives feel the 
political prejudice), he must conclude same way about the matter, 
that if St. John is to share in their, At
lantic business, the work MUST BE 
STARTED AT ONCE. Mr. Morse said 
that in 1911 they will have a large tra
ffic to go throtgh some Atlantic port.
Let us get ready without delay, and how 
can it be done easier and quicker than 
by sending Dr. Pugsley to Ottawa with 
Mr. Pender to support him.

“Then we are in a critical condition re
garding our present harbor and facilities, 
and the expenditures thereon. We need 
Dr. Pugaley’s assistance to carry out the 
plan of harbor tommiseion as proposed.
He, by reason of his cabinet position, can 
render aid that neither of the Conserver 
tive candidates possibly can.”

A Times man interviewed several pro
minent merchants this morning and asked 
them to express an opinion as to why 
St. John people should support Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and James Pender, 
general opinion seemed to be tiiat it was 
greatly in the interests of harbor devel
opment to have two staunch advocates 
of the claims of this port at Ottawa to 
continue the work which has been so 
ably carried on through the instrument
ality of the minister of public works.

to sell his

The Unwise To Change
Mayor Bullock said he thought anyone 

would recognize that the present govern
ment had done a great deal to advance 
the interests of St. John “and it was pledg
ed to do a great deal more. Dr. Pugsley 
had shown himself an able Advocate in 
looking after the welfare of St. John and 
in his opinion IT WOULD BE VERY 
UNWISE TO MAKE ANY CHANGE. 
He questioned whether a Conservative 
government would do as mudh as the Lib
eral government had done and will do. 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender should be 
the city's representatives at Ottawa.

Pugsley Is The Manwere
H. B. Schofield, of Schofield Bros., 

Ltd., in discussing the matter, said:—
“After digesting all that I could of 

what has been said and written during 
this campaign, I have concluded that it is 
best to eliminate the scandal and slander 
element entirely from one's judgment.

“Leaving that out then, I am forced to 
vote for Pugsley and Pender on both loc
al and federal grounds.

“On Federal grounds, for, I feel absol
utely certain that the,Laurier govern
ment will be sustained. Their “construc
tion’ policy has been good throughout and 
their leader is above reproach. In view 
of this we badly need a cabinet minister 
from St. John.

“On local grounds, for if any St. John

dred

-

Should Be In LineBest Fpr St. John
km of politics at all,” 
, of the S. Hayward

i
John Sealy thought the people had 

given sufficient reasons why they Should 
support the ministetr of public works and 
Pender, and he did not know of any rea- 

that he could advance to make the 
case any stronger. THE GOVERNMENT 
WOULD BE SUSTAINED AND ST. 
JOHN SHOULD HAVE ITS REPRE
SENTATIVES IN ITS RANKS in order 
to have the good work continued.

George McAvity, says .
“ That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B, 

M. Baxter, and Mr. Baxter proposed to me that if the Govern- 
ment would buy Mr. Maves’ dredge at a orice which I thought 
was bout $160,000, there would be a rebate for political 

. I replied to Mr. Baxter that I was 
through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transac
tion with him.” And Mr. McAvity further says : Mr. Holt 
stated to me that if the Government would purchase the 
dredge at $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits, 
turn all checks and notes and photographs thereof, and give 
a letter to take no further action ; otherwise he would publish 

4a statement of a damaging nature to the Government and 
Nvould take the platform himself.”

“It is not a
said H. N, - X ,
Company, “it is ; a question of what is 
best for St. John, and I cannot see why 
there should be tmy hesitation in St. 
John people supporting the minister of 
public works. He , has shown what he can 
do and he has promised to advance the 
interests of thé pint. A prominent Con
servative told me yesterday that he in-

r
Mr. Carvell in Townson

Frank B. Carvell, of Woodstock, Libe
ral candidate in Carleton County, who is 
to meet George W. Fowler in joint debate 

vative paper in Canada has had the te- at Sussex, the latter’s home town tonight,
merity to forecast a Conservative victory. <*“» » today’s Montreal train.

Asked how things looked in Carleton, 
Mr. Carvell replied with enthusiasm, 
“splendid,” and added “from every sec
tion of the county comes most satisfac
tory reports.”

When it was sugegsted that the nomi
nation proceedings had .been - somewhat 
lively, Mr. Carvell evidently felt more 
than satisfied with the outcome as he 
added laughlingly, “they were a little 
that way.”

Anumber of Mr. CarveH’s friends ac
companied him from Woodstock, among 
the number W. B. Morgan, a student at 
Queen’s University, who has been cam
paigning for Mr. Carvell, said that the 
reports to hand from all over the county 
indicated- a victory by more than 20.

! St. John voters should remember this. 
It is not a good time for this port to be 
in opposition to the government.

P. E. I. WILL STAND SIX KILLED IN 
PECULIAR WAY

NOMINATION 
DAY WAS HOT FOR

The Outlook In West Side
One of the most striking features of the 

present campaign is the great change in 
the attitude and sympathies of the 
people of the West Side. In former elec
tions Liberals have always found the vot
ers across the harbor opposed to 
and Conservative majorities have been 
the usual thing from Guys and Brooks 
wards. This year, however, things are 
different and it would not be at all sur
prising if "Hon. William Pugsley and Mr. 
Pender crossed the harbor with a major
ity. or at least on’even terms,

Àïany things have constributed to this 
result. First, the splendid Liberal organ
ization in both wards will bring out a lar
ger vote than ever before registered. On 
the other hand the Conservatives are not 
united, especially as to Dr. MacRae and 
they will not go to the polls in their usual 
strength. The slanderous attack upon Dr. 
Pugsley by G. S. Mayes who himself is 
not any too popular in St. John west has 
made màny new friends for the minister 
of public works and has done much to 
injure the Conservative chances.

Some party, bound Conservatives have 
been heard to say that after the Mayes 
charges and Mr. Flemming’s address of 
last Friday night, Dr. Pugsley would not 
dare to appear before a West Side au
dience. Now it is known that he will 
speak in Carleton City hall on Friday 
evening and it will probably be the great
est political gathering the West Side has 
ever seen. Mr. Pender will also speak 
and they will certainly get a royal wel- 

from the men of West End.

re-
IER Caboose Filled With Men 

Hurled From Work Train by 
Heavy Cyclone.

Woodstock had a Lively Time 
Yesterday—Fights Were 
Frequent

m Island ProvinceLetter rw
Says file Liberals Will Make 
a Clean Sweep.

——w—■ '
A promintot Charlottetown Liberal 

writing to a friend m St. John says:— 
“We are celtaby*o elect Prowee and 

Warburton this-

them4
Cheyenne, Wis., Oct. 20.—As the result 

of an unprecedented accident on the Union 
Pacific at Lone Tree Creek, thirty miles 
west of Cheyenne last night, Six labor- 
ere are known to be "dead and several 
others probably met death, while 25 or 30 
others were injured many seriously. A 
terrific cyclone picked up the caboose of 
a work train, tore it away from its coupl
ings and carried it over the edge of a fill. 
It dropped thirty feet with its forty occu
pants, nearly all of whom were section la
borers and the terror stricken men were 
piled in helpless confusion among the 
wreckage when it landed.

The work of rescue is still in progress 
and only disconnected details have come 
to headquarters here. The names of none 
of the dead can be ascertained and those 
of only three of the injured. Conductor 
James Lowery, roadmaster Corliss and 
travelling auditor Sumpton, are known.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 20. (Special).— 
There were two rousing rallies by the two 
parties last night. The Liberals had theJohn E. Moore, says
opera house which was crowded to the 
doors,. N. T. ’Thome was chairman and
the speakers were F. B. Carvell, H. A. , ... .. .
McKeown, W. P. Jones, Conns. John through the county a gleat deal in the past 
Kinney, K. S. Gillmore, F. R. Shaw and two weeka awj the changes are wonder-

We have sixty-five polls in this 
and four years ago our candi-

Co;p a Winner In Digby“ Mr. Thomson said he had seen Mayes and that unless 
the dredge was purchased at $150,000, -Mr. Mayes wouk 
send to the ‘Gleaner’ bv special messenger, a statement 
damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the 

platform.

. If- have been Digby, N, S., Oct, 19—The best politi
cal meeting ever held in Digby took place, 
in the Oddfellows Hall this afternoon im
mediately after the official nomination of 
J. A. S. Copp, Liberal candidate, and 
Clarence Jameson, town clerk, as Con
servative candidate. The hall was crowd
ed with a representative gathering of 
voters from all over the county as well 
as many ladies from the town and else
where.

H. L. Dennison presided and admirably 
filled the duties of chairman. Besides the 
chairman and the candidates, Major 
Daley, president of the Liberal association, 
and Dr. J. E. Jones, president of the 
Conservative association, were on fjbe plat
form, the candidates, however, being the 
only speakers. Both were allowed one 
hour each for their main address and fif
teen minutes each for reply.

Mr. Copp made an excellent speech and 
was loudly cheered by the audience, at 
least three-quarters of whom were evi
dently in favor of the present government 
and especially in favor of its faithful rep
resentative in Digby, who has done more 
for this county than any man previously 
elected for many years.

Mr. Jameson also made a good speech 
and was cheered by the Conservatives 
who were there. There is no question of 
Mr. Copp being elected, the only argu- 

heard is the size of the majority.

Mr. G. W. Upham.
The Conservatives held forth in the new 

theatre. Mayor Balmain was chairman 
and the speakers were B. F. Smtih, J. K. 
Flemming, H. A. Powell and Donald 
Munro.

Never in the history of the county was 
there such a turbulent nomination day. 
Several street fights occurred and even the 
candidates were restrained with difficulty 
from a mix-up. Crowds paraded the 
streets until near midnight, when the spe
cial trains went up north cheering for 
their respective candidates.

F. B. Carvell left this morning for his 
debate tonight in Sussex with George W. 
Fowler.

ful.
county,
dates were not represented at fourteen 
polls. This time we have a complete or
ganization all over the county. Besides 
Prowse and Warburton last time were in 
the field, only three weeks; this time 
they have been working for two years. 
So you f-or1 see the difficulties we were 
under the last time; and even with all 
this we were beaten by only 8 votes.

“As for Prince county, I have it on the 
very best of authority that Richards will 
beat Lefurgey by 200 at least.

“As for Kings county, Hughes election 
is a foregone conclusion. Now, for the 
life of me, I cannot see how you N. B. 
people keep publishing that P. E. I. will 
return two Liberals only. We will make 
a clean sweep, or I am very much sur
prised. I fully expect to wire you the 
evening of the 26th: ‘P. E. I. stands by 
Laurier and progress by sending a solid 
four to Ottawa.’ ”

F. W. Holt, C. E., says
“| called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Maves 

wanted to sell the dredge and would take one hundred and 
fiftv-three thousand four hundred dollars and that if the pur
chase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits and 
give up all notes and cheques and notes and photographs 
thereof otherwise Mr. Mayes said he would make public dam
aging statements and take the platform himself.”

CHATHAM NEWS
ALL ABOARD FOR

THE AERIAL LINE
l
Chatham Curlers Will Chal

lenge for McLellan Cup.
come

A Lively Meeting
Percy W. Thomson, says

“ Mayes said he would not sell for less than one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, or he would let matters take 
their course. He said the papers were all ready to serve, 
and unless he heard from me to the contrar- within a few 
hours, the declaration of the suits would be forwarded by 
special messenger to Fredericton for filing and published in 
•the ‘ Gleaner.’ ” Mr. Thomson also savs : When I called 
’upon Mr. Moore I stated to him the whole effect of the storv 
as detailed bv Mr. Mayes, which was that there would be an 
exposure injurious to the Minister and to the party unless the 

k dredge was bought right away. I had been informed by Mr. 
Mayes that a payment of two thousand dollars had been made 
bv him to the Minister, and I understood it was after he be-

Minister of Public Works.”

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, says:
Mayes is a blackmailer, and I am pre
pared to meet any charges he may 
make against me.”

The force of these statements, the manner in which they 
agree, the standing of the men who make them, all point 
irresistibly to Mayes’ guilt.

No wonder the Mayes’ plot am 
Premier Hazen’s blunder (or worse) in 
using it for political purposes, have 
wrecked the Conservative party here 
no the eve of election.

From Boston to New York by 
Airship May Soon be a Favorite 
Excursion Trip.

Chatham, N.B., Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
The funeral of the late James McDonald 
was held yesterday afternoon and largely 
attended. The pall bearers were Chas. 
Gunn, James McLean, Joseph Dickens, 
Alex. MacKinnon, Robert Walls and 
George McFarlane. Rev. J. M. McLean 
conducted the services.

The funeral of Mrs. James Stothart 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Duke street. There were 
no pall bearers. Rev. George Wood offi
ciated and interment was in Riverside 
Cemetery. *

The death occurred on Sunday of Min
nie, the nine-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bennett, scarlet fever was 
the cause of death.

The annual meeting of the curling club 
held last evening with a good attend- 

Six new members were enrolled

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20 (Special) .—There 
have been stormy meetings in Yorkville in

cast intoyears gone by, but they were 
oblivion yesterday by the nomination of 
W. H. Shaw, Liberal, and George E. Fos
ter, Conservative, to contest the riding 
of North Toronto.

Marmaduke Rawlinson, chairman, an
nounced that it was the understanding 
of the candidates that personalities were 
to be eliminated from the speeches, but 
subsequently the unexpected happened and 
the meeting broke up in general disorder, 
just at the time when Mr. Shaw was 
holding forth and Mr. Foster wanted to 
jump into the limelight.

The trouble arose over a letter produced 
by Mr. Shaw purporting to contain infor
mation relative to commissions alleged to

MANY KILLED 
BY TYPHOON

ment
Mr. Copp immediately left for Sandy 
Cove, a drive of twenty miles, on Digby 
Neck. There he held another successful 
meeting tonight which was largely at
tended and at which he made another ex
cellent speech.

Boston, Oct. 20.—The giving of 
tract yesterday for a dirigible balloon to 
cost about $7,000 to Captain Thomas. A. 
Baldwin, builder and inventor of the 
dirigible baloon recently sold to the Uni
ted States government marks the first 
step taken by the Aerial Navigation Com
pany, of whicll Charles J. Glidden is the 
leading spirit since the company was in
corporated some months ago, for the pur
pose of operating an aerial freight and 

line to New York.

Thursday’s Typhoon in China 
Cost Over 2,000 Lives

TIME’S TRANSFORMATION,
“Woodman, spare that tree!

Touch not a single bough!” 
Was written of an oak—

But—it’s a chestnut now.

Amoy, Oct. 20.—The damage done in 
Thursday’s typhoon was much greater 
than at first supposed. In Chang Chow 
3,000 houses including the Prefects Yemen 
were destroyed and 1,100 persons killed. 
Irf Lam Cheng, 15 miles west of Chang 
Chow, 600 houses were destroyed and 1,200 

drowned fifteen miles

passenger 

Turin,
Ahruzzi has suddenly disappeared from 
Turin, and a search has failed to locate 
him. The report has gained circulation 
that he has left for America, sailing un
der an assumed name.

Oct. 20.—The Duke of the

GOOD TIMES IN CANADA
UNDER LIDERAL RULE

waswerepersons
north of Chang Chow, three villages were 
entirely destroyed in Thursday’s storm.

ance.
and the prospects look bright for a suc
cessful season. The officers elected were: 
President, R. A. Lawler; vice-president, 
James Nicoll; Chaplain, Rev. George 
Wood; treasurer, J. R. McKnight; secre
tary, A. D. McKinnon. Managing com
mittee, R. A. Snowball, F. M. Tweedie, 
J. D. K. McNaughton, with president 
and secretary. Challenges will be sent 
to the Thistles of St. John for a two 

i rink contest for the McLellan cup and 
DEAR SIR:—I AM IN RECEIPT OF to Campbellton for a four rink contest for 

YOUR TELEGRAM OF THE 30TH | the McCaffrey cup.
ULT., IN REGARD TO DREDG~-1 gjr Robert Brooks, an English baronet, 
“ BEAVER,” WHICH WAS RELENT- wy,0 has been in the Tabusintac woods
LY EXAMINED BY THE GENERAL wRh his guide, John Connell, returned
SUPERINTENDENT OF DREDGING. ^0(jay with moose and caribou heads. The 
I REGRET TO SAY THAT HIS ESTL jattcr jg the finest specimen ever seen in 
MATE OF THE VALUE OF THE these parts. Sir Robert was so delighted
SPARES IS VERY MUCH LESS THAN ^ ),is trip that he has made arrange-
THE ESTIMATE^GIVEN BY MR. nt8 to return next fall and will bring 
MAYES; AND UPONHIS REPORTJT ^ bis cousin. He goes from Chatham 
WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME Newfoundland.
TO RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE to JNewIOU 
OF THE DREDGE AT THE PRICE 
MR. MAYES PUTS UPON IT.

came

Mr. Baxter’s Part In ItMr.tt

DR. PUGSLEY’S ANSWER
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 7, 1908.

MR. BAXTER’S TELEGRAM
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 30TH. 1908.

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

OTTAWA.

Bank Statement for September Shows an Improve
ment in Every Item Indicative of Business 
Activity.V

CLIENT IMPATIENT AT NOT re
ceiving WORD FROM YOU OR IN

QUOTES YOUR PUR- 
PAYMENT

the Canadian banks abroad. As compared 
with August the banks have increased 
their current loans for carrying on of 
business in Canada by nearly two millions, 
while current loans abroad are three mil
lions greater. The banks increased their 
liabilities by $8,776,810 and their assets 
by $9,304,245 during September.

It is announced that the department of 
the interior is now ready to issue to the 
South African veterans warrants for land 
or cash scrip as those entitled to received 
them may choose. This applies to the 
1,000 veterans applications received and 
endorsed by the militia department and 
forwarded to the department* of interior.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 20 (Special).—In 
indicative of business activity,

SPECTOR. 
puv sF AND

FNT FOR BUYING HIS DRt-tiGE 
WITH COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
READY FOR- INSTANT WORK AT 
SMALLER PRICE. POINTS OUT 
THAT FUND FOR PURCHASE IS 
not EXHAUSTED OR ARRANGE
MENT COULD BE MADE SIMI
LAR BRITISH COLUMBIA PUR
CHASE. ADVISE - ACT IMMEDIATE
LY AND WIRE DEFINITE AS 
CLIENT INSISTS ON PROMPT DECIS
ION.

FOR
every item
the bank statement for September shows 
an improvement 
tember of last j ear.
creased by $5.856.339. Deposits on de
mand that is the money on deposit for 
current business, show an increase of 

Manila, Oct. 20.—Two sharp earthquakes «y 259,503 over August, while the savings 
were felt here to-day, followeed by a third ^eposite increased by $2,859,915. The re- 
whieh was less severe. No damage was viva] jn stocks is reflected by an increase 
done in or about Manila, and as yet no o( §1,572,571 on call and short loans in 
reports have been received from other (-anada, while the cheapening of money in 
places on the island. The first shock t),e United States is probably due to the 
came at 1.10 a. m., the second at 1.40 a. decrease shown in call and short loans by 
m., and the third at 3.40.

the figures for Sep-over
The circulation in-

EARTHQAKES AT MANILA

YOURS TRULY,

(SGD.) WILLIAM PUGSLr-Y.

J. B. M. BAXTER. ESQ., 
BARRISTER, ETC.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.JOHN B. M. BAXTER.

PUGSLEY, RENDER AND THE WINTER PORT
t
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BENEFIT OF RURAL
MAIL DELIVERY

a. scorching her delicate skin through the 
thin fabric, of her dre».

“I oiight lo- liave ■ made a wager with 
you, Mr. Royson,” she cried, pronouncing 
his name very distinctly. “Our English- 
built, craft -cannot hold its own against the 
Spmali, you see.”

... Knowing nothing of the difference of 
Opinion on board the yacht, Dick could 
not fathom this sudden graciousness on 
her part. Before he could answer, von 
Küérbere. highly-pitched voice broke in.

“Why .did .Captain Stump come ashore 
with you?", he- asked.

“To send «Mrs, . Stump a cablegram, I 
believe,” replied Mrs. Hasten carelessly.
, '“He. Ought to have asked my - permission 
first.” •:

The petulant words drew a protest from 
Mr; Terisbawe. '
" “My dear Baron,” he said, “why should 
not. the; poor man mike knoWn hie safe 
arri vkl to his wife ? You' are not ' your- 

. self today.1'"What is it—liver?
. leti-r-f ' ' ; “t: '., ■

“I have tto special reason for anxiety," 
cried von Kerbe'r) almost hysterically. Hoy- 
son came to his relief- by Asking for or
ders about the boat, but the Austrian 
Vas so unnerved, for no visible reason, 
that he hesitated, arid Irene 
lot him; ' '”.

i‘We have arranged1 to dine on shore, 
at the Hotel Grande del Vniverso,’ she 
said. " “Mr. .Fenshawe wishes Captain 
Stump and you to’ join 'ù«, V» the boat 
m<ry go back to the yacht and come for 
us at eight oclock. "When you meet Cap
tain Stifmp, please tell ‘him.’

‘TïxceflentV’ agreed her grandfather, 
who now heard of the "arrangement’ for 

: thé 'first 'time. ’"Really, Irene, you put 
thing»1 so adfairably' that I hardly recog
nize :iny own -crude thoughts. ‘Well, as 

_ that is settled," let us go straight to the 
™ Governor's- house. Qfie of -these black 

gentlemen will ptlotus.”
■ • While Fenshawe wasf airier.his Arêb'ric 

’ in sétéctihg"» guide frotn fifty volunteers 
Dick gavé' mstrfibtiohs-'to the Boat’s crew. 
Mrti Ilaxtoh, seeing that Irène was all 
eyes" for her new and strange surround
ings, read Von Kerber' », much-heeded 
leetdre.' *' .

"For goodness’ -sake ’gather ytiur wits, 
she mhrmured. "You will arouse general 
suspicion by your' fdolish precautions. Now. 
listen. Before-five o’clock let ue all gath
er at the hotel for -te«£. Slip awaÿ on 

pretext, end go instantly to thé Ele
phant Mosque. It Is in the mam street, 
three hundred yards' to the felt of the ho
tel. I shall join you3 there if possible 
but in any ëvbht. ÿbu’Il riiéef " AMuBaB. 
And, Whatever ybü W, sW this nonsense 
about proceeding in secret: Air,‘yes, Irene 
your grandfather -has*hie—hands full. But 
he knows howto- mana«g). natfvtÿ. You 
will see him in his element when he" cbme
' So^sftdliug^and^ soft-tongued, Mrs. Hax- 

ton turned in response to some delighted 
exclamation from the girl. They made 
their way inland in the wake of swagger
ing negro, and, as Royson passed with the 
othens, Abdullah, the Arab, appraised him 
with critical eye.

“By the Holy Kaaba,” said he, there 
goes a man! I have seen few like him, 
even at Khartoum, where the _ giaours 
swarmed in thousands. Biif he is young, 
and his flesh is soft. The desert will-thin 
his .blood. And that little hull, who went 

. before—he, too, should fSel the sap dry in 
his bones. Tomb of n$y father! if the 
Hakim Effendi. has bronght -SUch -men as 
these in his train, there, will . be. deeds 
done at the foot of the Five BiHe, and L 

; Abdullah , the Spear-thrower, - shall be 
•( there- to witness them.

NEW DIGESTIVE 
JUICES WANTED

> I snA HEALTHY M 
HAPPY FAMILY^

Since Child's Life was ÇUJ, 
Saved by Psychine. '*%mi

Mrs. E. Obediah of Ohswekln. \
hinesaved X \ B

i

«1
The Farmers Will Appreciated his 

Boon—Post Office Department 
Ably Conducted.

« More Gastric Juice and No 

Fermentation in -Your Stom

ach Will Rid You of 

Dyspepsia.

mu^ i. i

MAKE ZAM-BUK A DAILY NEED.i
(The Shareholder.) .

Hardly was the promise of the establfsh- 
ment of a system of rural mail delivery 
made by the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster- 
Gfenera! of Canada, before it wàs adopted. 
One section has already been adopted be
tween Hamilton and Ancaster, Âbd its coin- 
pietion has gladdened the hearts of the far
mers there, who have their mails delivered 
at their very doors instead of having to trav
el miles to obtain. The news cornea to us 
from Ottawa that thé Post Office Department 
ie busily engaged in sending out post boxes 
for installation -along a large- number of rural 
delivery routes now being established In all 
the provinces of Canadat This proves that 
the annbuncetoent of tre* Postmaster. General 
was not an electioneering dodge* the fulfil
ment of which was either - a shadow or a 
long way off. Hitherto the. farming commu
nity of the Dominion hàs received little con
sideration from the government compared 
with that accorded to industrial interests. 
While the benefits of a protective tariff were 
freely bestowed on the 'manufacturers, the 
farmers received little- or no'-advaintage frem 
it. although they; in common with, others, 
are called upon to pay a proportion of the 
expenditure involved in keeping, the. govern
mental machinery of the Dominion-*ln order 
and in operation. Th6: application of the 
system of rural mail -delivery is a great 
boon to. the rural community, and will, 
doubtless, be adequately appreciated by those 
for whosè ’ advantage it has been adopted. 
The -Post Office Department, under its pres
ent management, is a very different institu
tion from what it was a few years ago. .Then 
it was operated at a loss; to-aâÿ it more 
than pays the expenditure involved in It» 
Operations. With, reduced postag 
have increased revenue, although the 
sitlon to reduce rates gave rise to 
declarations that any reduction 
crease the deficiency in revenue. -The re
duced rates came into force-both as regards 
Inland postage and that to1 Great Sritafn. In
stead of a deficit there was a surplus, and 
this enabled the department to do away with 
the double postage on drop letters in placée 
where the system of free delivery was in 
force. This has proved a success, the num
ber of drop letters being largely increased. 
Lastly, we have the free rural jniil. delivery, 
which, in the course .of a few .months, will 
be in genera! ùeo throughout the country. 
To some these may ap

I, Scarcely a day passes without some m—Af 
of the family getting hurt. Maybe the bread- 

. winner*s work makes him peculiarly liable to 
cuts or lacerations ; the boisterous youngster* 
are always running in to mother with bump* 
and bruises ; and housework abounds with 
painful knocks, burns, scalds, and sprains for 
the fair sex.

Promptly dressing an injury with Zam-Buk 
means speedy relief from smarting pain. 
That’s why the children like it. But it means 
much more—-that your hurt will heal up 
quickly and perfectly, without festering, 
without gathering, and without harbouring 
disease germs. That’s why the “grown ups* 
like it
Mrs. Beers, pf L’Origia.1 (Ont.) «eys>-“Frre docto re end treatment in three 
chronic ulcers and sores. .They were so bad I could only walk by old of » 

Crutch and a stick Zam-Buk has cured me! and X have put my crutch away. I am 73 years old addbs 
alt my life never met with anything to equal Zam-Buk." Alidruggiets and stores sail as gee. a beat or Zam- 
Buk Cy., Toronto, for price, 3 bootee for fr.25. Cores cots, burns, bruises, piled, SCSSBM 
all"skin injuries and diseases. ^RBEBOX

Send ic. 
stamp te 
Zam-BukQx 
Tomes* tot 
postage and 
trial boa will 
be mailed

Ont,, declares th t Psy 
her child’s life. It was then sot- ' 
fering from Pneumonia. This was 
in March, 1907. Oi August 11th,
1908, 17 months after, she wrote:

‘‘The condition of my family’s health 
Is decidedly good. I give Psychine to 
etch member of my lamily, eight in 
number and I consider their good li 

- is due to Psychine which we recognize 
■ inti believe to be the greatest of Tonics.

My husband and myself pin our faith to 
• Psychine because it has done so , 

much for us in times past when 
hard pressed with sickness. I 
would be glad if you referred me l_ 
toany skeptical person and you can 'w
use my name for this purpose.** **■

No words of ours could be str onger 1 This is only one of the thousands 
’ of testimonials we have. Psychine is the greatest of tonics for the throat,
lungs and stomach and no home should be without it. — —------- •*-
Sold by all druggists and stores at 50c and $1.00 
bottle. Free trial on application to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Limited, Toronto.

S* ' If what you just ate is sounng on 
your stomach or lies lies a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you- belch Gas and 
Eructate sour, undigested food or have a 
feeling ' of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, 
Nausea, Bad taste in mouth, and Stom
ach headache—this is Indigestion-.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin, costs 
only 50 cents and wiH thoroughly cure 
the wprsit ca#e of Dyspepsia, and leave 
sufficient, about the house in., case some 
one else in the family may suffer from 
Stomach, trouble or Indigestion. .. .

Ask your, pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on ftheSe 50-cent 
cases, then, yon will understand wl>y Dys
peptic trouble .of. all kinds fiiüst .go, and 
why they usually relieve à. eour. stom- 
:ach Or Indigestion in five Minutes. Get 

and eat one Triangule. after 
your next meal.. They are Harmless and 
taste, like, capdy, though each contains 
•power sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation into . the bjpod . aÜ the food 
you eat; besides, it makes you go... to the 
table with a hearty, ..healthy appetite ; 
but, what will, please ypu most is that 
you will feel that your Stomach and to" 
tes tines are clean and, fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to .Laxatiyes or. liver 
pills for Biliousness or Constipation..

, This ’ city' will have, many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people wiH call them, 
but you will be cranky about this, splën- 
did Stomach. prescription, too, if you. ever 
have Indigestion of Gastritis, or any oth
er Stompch misery,, and. eat . just. oneTri- 
angule of Diapepsin.
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m Coughs ™ Colds are inflammation» of 

the mucousmembranee 
, can do to your throat. It inflames Usually of nose, throat, and lungs. 

-, the tonsils and aggravates the air Neglected colds cause Pneumonia 
passages. Gray’s Syrup stops a and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 

.... cough at- once. It soothes the will break np the most severe cold
j irritated parts and strengthens the in a day or two, It takes away the

'-' threat and lungs. At all dealers, inflammation and relieves the nose
zjc.and 50c;a bottlei

,. e

NEW YORK SENDiS 
NEW MODEL HATS

AT THE NICKEL
.. it would he hard to" tell which: feature 
'of the Nickel’s superb programme made 
the biggest .' impression last. evening.— 
whether , it was the. .Dramagraph Com
pany’s production of the. war drama "The 
Despatch Bearer,’’ the,- wonderfully 
Quebec pageant or the', singing of, Mr. 
Cairns and Miss Foley. Certainly, it was 
a most magnificent show, .the handsomest 
effort the Nickel put forth, in its 
long career, and " thousands of delighted 
St. John people saw it; thousands, more 
will, see it today, : The.- historic value of 
the Quebec pictures, with the long look' 
hack into the days. of. Jacques Cartier 
and .Champlain; .the, .gay,.courts »t Fon- 
tainbleu and in the Louvre, France; the 
Indians in North America and the first 
Canadian settlements appealed to every 
onlooker and hundreds went away deter
mined , to see, it again and :to, send their 
children. The Quebec of today (Tercen
tenary week) was alone a big attraction. 
Throughout this long reel the spectacle 
was simply charming in it» completeness 
and grandeur. The Dramsgraph put on 
a stirring playlet, with most realistic in
cidentals and. Mr." Çairnë and Mise Foley 

received .with "great, 'applgiisi. The 
orchestra, worked in some excellent “cue 
music”'- to- the .varipiis ,pictures the Ifexiis 
XXIÏ ' air (“Amarylfis”). in the. King Hen
ry IF court scene befog pirticaferly dain
ty. ;• -jt " "

F., W.. Hcilt, C.E., yièterday reçrived 
word of . the death of George. Ludgate, St. 
■George. He had -been -in .poor health for 
some time hut bis drath,,»» upexpegted, 
•'misi .he had hem,aromi4iss- usual till lasrt 
,Friday. He was a A9BÂ the, late Hugh 
Ludœte of,.% .GrotgOdjjn^wae a brother 
of Mrs. Holt. <<-1^ àtur-i-: r>- - ;

ppcar small matters, 
but tor'those who are directly. benefited by 
them théÿ possess an Importaüée whféh im
parte to them a great vaïtié. One which will 
win. for the Post Office Department and its 
management no inconsiderable amount of 
credit.

and throat.

Gray’s Syrup ofII you covet the distinction, b!f wearing one of New 
Ytxk’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York , 
by New York everts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a, revelation of the very newest 
o^mratm iû hatm&kiag and stands for very prononne- > 
ed exduriveaess. They are made of best, quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best qualify Satin, best 
quality Silk Vdtret and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colon.

Wear a MarriHat- and you will know you have 
what’s correct

Mail orders receive - careful attention. ' We will 
. pr^Jay eipress charges to atiy part of .Canada when 

the money accompanies die order.

some . fine

Red Spruce Gum
I Relieves Cblds—Hoaraenees—Gold to the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis—
I Asthme—P»in in the Cbcst-Dry Night Coughs-and permits Restful Bleep,

MARRIAGES
:iv.•jr ’• **s

McDonald-Jones Î
•v . . . -

Miss. "Charlotte. Jones' was married in 
Holjf Trinity church yesterday. morning 
to Archibald. McDonald. Rev. . J. J. 
Walsh performed the ceremony. The. 
bride wore a brown broadcloth euft with 
a large Alice blue hat. Miss Nellie Cairns 
was bridesmaid and wore cream serge, 
with hat to match. The bride received 
many handsome presents, including a din
ner and tea set-from the employes of 
Fowleris axe factory, where the groom is 
employed. The happy couple drove to 
their home in Gilbert’s Lane where a wed
ding- breakfast was served. - .
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S&oÂ&ôci/lupà'
« If you had trouble with ^prepared *■« I
Cake Icing, it was. not Cowan’s. —

Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in titreë" 
minutes, with Cowan’s - 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere".

il' Tkt C0WÛ CO. UHIM, TOaONTO. 73 ^
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AT THE OPERA MOUSE
A good-sized audience greeted the re

turn of the Klerk-Urban Company last 
night, when the bill was- Justin Adam's 
comedy «access, “The College Girl.” /The 
piece is full Of funny situations and 
laughable dialogue and kept-the house in 
the best of humor throughout. In the 
heavy role of Bruce Hobson, J.-D/Brow- 
nelle did excellent work. Harder Kiark 
wse the" "favorite Of the evening as BSlie 
Bollock, the coach of thé collège football 
team, and W. 8. Hiatt ably ■ exported 
him as Dana Washington. Miss MaiSie 
Cecil made th» most of her oRmEtunity 
as Gail Hadleigh, and other members of 
the cast were suited to thmr " respective 
parts. In the specialties Kiark. and Ur
ban scored in a musical comedy act. Miss 
Maisie ' Cecil was dainty in song and 
dance and Franklyn and Hiatt were ex
cellent as lightning change artists.

v. -ixz were
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(To be continued.) t 
’ 'T. XwwM—Marr Millinery Co.

MONCTON AND St-JORN

.4
PILES Ctt*M> IN ^ TO 14 DAYS

PAS»' OUfTltBNÏ to fumantoed t» eme

>1 V■istir#

6. $. MAYES BWNIETÏÏR IS 
ENOUGH TO CONDEMN HIM

'•-rt

it
Ï :nr.-..Tr

:

This b the Maid, who's quick to set 

Whene'er Digestion is at fault,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

■s.
AT THE PRINCESS

The very large crowd that attended the 
Princess last night were much pleased 
with the excellent performance. Scottie 
Provan, in his new act, again proved a 
bit with his new trick violin dolos arid 
comic songs. The pictures are above the 
average. John the Idiot is a pathetic 
drama that abounds in thrilling sensa
tions. The Rolling Armchair and Wanted 

Colored Servant are two very comic 
pictures. The Football, Match for the 
Championship of England, 1908, is a fine 
picture of the great game. This strong 
programme will be repeated today for the 
last time.. .

Thé slight trouble of looking for the 
name “Salada” on a package of tea is 
well repaid by the satisfaction you have 
in. drinking it. . ,

»

His Statement That His 55 Cent Con
tract was Not Properly Obtained is 
Shown to be false—What the Depart
ment Records Show.

t

Ahbeyb&Salt
a

(Continued.) “Just as, you like, ma’am, eaid Stump.
t "Excuse me. ma am, but have you bm ^ilv® mob^Fke8'^ batterinK-ram6 ’̂^® , .. . . “M. J. Haney 4 Roger Miller: Sût,
leui'a.widdy?" . HoStoffSSeS ’ Mayes’ Statement that a, 4c, «1; solid rock or boulder, 4C,

“Nearly five year*.. •• at,them. .“Go an’ax/edme. one.tô.pîaÿ .bn contract was improperly oDtâtnoa is Wfo- Mnv , • .

issEBasShe laughed, with the quiet assurance w^yg the town. Herice, he did npt notige . . puv,i;c Works last evening in ^ •ro<Y 4c, and the
m a beautiful. and well-dressed-woman. ;l Arab, whose flowing burnous and Mtmster of Public Contractor tender of Haney & Miller was twenty-five
Mre. Haxton could be charming when she (^n„HiÉhed ’aij. 6ingled Jim fègard '.to the statement of Contractor pBr. cubic yard less than their pre-
-chose, and-she wanted Stump. to act ex- {he rnixed gathering of nondescripts “at Mayes, that his contract for the 55 rent Wua Aemfer for srito- sapd, «c, sad
actly'in accord .with- her own plans when l the landingeplace, >bo bided his, time;im- dredging was obtained in w.mpwpdr twenty-five cents fees for rook and bould- 
-they reached the town. By this time the til Mrs. Button looked in . hie direction, manner, and asked him if, he desired. ?o
-two boats were, nearly level, but sépara- Then he salaamed, with a courtly blend make a statement in regard to- this as-
-téd by a hundred yards or more. The pj deference and hauteur, and She beck- sertion. Dr. Pugsley replied as follows:
-captain had half risen to bail Dick, when i him instantly-. “Mr. Mayes’ assertion is entirely, ,at
Mrs. Hasten -stopped him. ■ _ I “Yo# are iâieikh Abdullah she asked Variance with a statement made by him
a. “Let them go on,’’ she cried. “They1 French. -■!■ ' ’ m a fetter which he wrote me on the
Would not take my advice. Now they will - “Yes, rriadam,” he replied in the same lZ6th of December, 1907, in which he clami-
^nd tliat we have beaten them by a- good language. ed that,: I should cancel this contract .and
.fiive minutes.” i “You know the town well?” allow him ninety cents for silt, 4c., and

; Stump knew quite well, of course,. that | “I have been waiting here two months.” $19.90 for boulders, the same as he was
» broad-beanied English boat could not ‘Then two more hours will not weary receiving under his second contract, and 
«compete with the long, slim Somali craft, ;,you. Von Kerber Èffcndi, or l, or both tjie same as was paid to the Dominion 
4>ut he was aware also that Miss Fen- 0f llB| will ffieèt you outside ' the Elephant Dredging Company. In this letter Mr.
•'Shawe and Royson wished to land in com- Mosque at - five o’clock, Nevertheless, i Mayes states that HE HAD RECE1V ED
tfttny. So-he grinned and sat tlo>vn again, should there be' others with us, do riot | HIS FIRST CONTRACT FOR DKBDG- 
# The -outcome of these crqss purposes speak unless-we address you.’* '- ' i. i ING AT 65 CENTS AFTER TENDEK- 
was curious in many years. As Mfs- Hax- “Who is fee, the red qi?*' démanqed JNG IN THE REGULAR MANNER.
•Ion foresaw, the jolly-boat was forbidden the Arab, gazing after the broad figure of j “The records of the Department, of 
to land, at tire main wharf, and Royson Captain Stump.' i which I have received a copy, show that
Miscovered that the Austrian did not un- “He is the captain of our ship, a man of bn the 59th of July, 1905, the department 
-M^stand Italian. It wax Irene who trans- no importance. The Hakim Effendi is in called for tenders for dredging at Sand 
dated the orders shouted at. them by a the approaching boat. With him is’ Fen-, p0int Slip, St. John, the advertisement 
Torigandish-looking soldier, and they had, shawe Effendi, the old gray haired' ihrin. ^ calling "for tenders providing that ONLY
to pull off in the direction of a smaller There is à tall young ship’s officer there, DREDGES CAN BE EMPLOYED
bier where Mrs. Haxton and Captain , to. His name is ltoyson—you .'will iiot VVHICB ARE REGISTERED IN CANA- 
>Stump had already disembarked in the forget Royson; " He is dangerous. Re- y ^ .(f THE TIME OF FILING OI 
midst of a crowd of jabbering natives. gard him well. He might prove trouble- temdERS. In answer to this advertise- 

“New, captain,” said Mrs. Haxton, some, or useful—I hardly know which' at -tw6 tenders were received as fol-
-with her sweetest smile, pointing to a present. Fenshawe. Effendi speaks Trench i0\vs;—
white building in the distance, “that is and Arabic, Royson Effendi French only. " ..y g Mayes, St. John: Rock, bould-
the telegraph office. We need not both, That is all, for thet present. Leave .ftie etg ' ÿg.go per cubic yard; other ma- 

here until our friends arrive. Sup- not:.” - 11 “ ! ter[als, 49c per cubic yard.
go and send your cablegram in "Adieu madame. A cinq heures!” - " “M. J. Haney 4 Roger Miller, Toronto:

neaee -By the time you have written it Drawing back into the mob of nittivèe, Rocj(' bouldem, 4c., $3.59 per cubic,yard;
we shall be close behind you. Pray don’t who were pressing nearef'iti theiY" eager- other’ materials, $1.25 per cubic yard. Mr. Mayes being at the same time requir-

account. You see 1 want to ness to offer themselves' for hire -tb -the Mayes had no dredge registered ; ed to Complete his first contract pursuant j
litis Fenshawe)’’ Europeans in the boat,- Abdullah shaded ; Canada, therefore his tender was ir-1 to its terms, notwithstanding the oft re-j

_________ his swarthy face under a, foid.ot'.ftis burn-1 'u[al. 2nri might have been rejected, and | peated requests of Mr. Mayes and Mr.j
mm. Royson ieajaxi ashore : ii order " to , COIit raet given to Messrs. Haney 4 , McAvity that I should cancel it and allow
assist Irene to land. iShe; ' with a edieol Miller,"'but as the tender of Mayes- was I him the same prices as were provided by |
girl glee at emancipation front tile Bar- ^ mu’j, below that of Haney 4 Miller for the second contract.
row decks of the Aphrodite', sprang on to ap materials except rock and boulders, it “Indeed so careful was I on this point 
the low pier at the same instant, and was decided to reject both tenders and that in the last contract between Mr. 
laughed at his surprise at finding her tl, cajj for new tenders, omitting the con- : Mayes and my department for dredging
standing by his side. They both extended ; yiat dredge must be registered ! the core in the 400-feet extension, I stipu-1
a hand to Mr. Fenshawe, who refused : in Canada at the time of tendering. j feted that he should not be entitled to.
their aid, saying that the first breath of “Accordingly, new tenders were called | ask. payment for this work until he had
dry air bad made hint feel as young | for*by public advertisement published on, also completed hie first—or 55 cent con-

1 the 21st of August, 1905. In response to ; tract. I took this precaution because of 
"There ifc no tonic like it;” lie said. I this "advertisement’, tenders were received : his great delay in finishing the work, and

“Look at Mrs. Haxton if you want a from the same parties as follows:— „ because -I feared that unless I brought
proof. She was' a lily in London—now Mayes: Silt, sand, 4c., 55 cents; this pressure to bear be might never com-!
she is a rose.’ ' :■- j solid rock or boulders, 4c., $8:69-.- plete it.”

Excitement, or the. prospect 'of success, | '______________
had certainly given the lady's copuplcxion 1 1 g*. ; :———----- ’-------.....................- —7
a-line tint, tier dimly- -profile1'.offered 
a -hikin': contrast to the motley crew 
of negroid Arabs wfeo surrounded’ her. 
and came to meet tLc-m in a buoy
ant ' spirit, though the fierce " sun- ; was

I

Makes every day a bright day. 16

Times Want Ads Pay
- =

era.
“Owing to there being a very much 

greater estimated quantity of eilt, sand, 
Ac., than of rock -andTioulders, the then 
minister, Mr. Hyman, awarded the con
tract to Mr, -Mayes, as being the lowest 
tenderer. ,-

“Additional dredging not covered by the 
contract above referred to having been 
deemed necessary, tenders were again in
vited by the department on the 28th of 
June, 1906, by public .advertisement iy 
answer to : which only one tender was re
ceived, that of Mr. Mayen, as follows;—

“G. S. Mayes, Glass 1. Solid rock in
capable, of removal by, buckets, without 
blasting, including boulders exceeding two 
cubic yards in bulk, $18.90 per cubic yard.

“Glass 2. Boulders less than two cubic 
yards in bulk and not less than one-half 
yard in bulk, $5.60 per cubic yard.

"CiasB 3. All other materials, ninety 
cents, per cubic yard. ... ,. .

“The contract was awarded under this! 
tender to Mayes. Subsequently, as it was j 
made to appear to Hon. Mr. Fisher, act- j 
ing minister of public works, that Mr: 
Mayes could not complete the work in the 
time required, a portion of it was award
ed to the Dominion Dredging Company, 
at the prices given in Mayes’ tender, and | 
the remaining work upon the northern j 
tide of the Sand Point Slip was completed 
by the two contractors at these prices,

Î
)Grand Rally by 

Young Liberals
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City Hall, West Side
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i Only One “BF.OMO QUININE," diet Ù -
I Laxative Eromo Quinine1 c'^Tc^m 0„~0^,3 Days ^
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TRIAL FREE
. Send this coupon 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
T .Imltwd, Toronto, 
end receive a trial 
bottle FREE.

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
/ 7;v ■ : By LOUIS TRACY ;

Authoreof “The Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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AWVWV
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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INCREASED MAJORITY FOR
PREMIER LAURIER LIKELY
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The. workers in Kings ward were treat
ed during the evening to interesting and 
hopeful addresses by Patrick Gleason, of 
Fainolle, and Dr. A. B. Walker. The 
attendance last evening, despite the fact 
that the quarters are not very large, was 
over fifty and all were thoroughly con
vinced that victory was an assured fact.

On the ;West Side the workers in the 
Guys and -Brooks wardrooms were visited 
during the evening by James Pender, the 
city candidate ■ and in each place Mr. 
Pender addressed the large crowds attend
ing,-on the issues of the campaign. He 
told of the very satisfactory condition of 
affairs in * the city -proper and North End 
and expressed confidence that the West 
Side’ electors would give a big vote for 
the Liberal candidat68 who were pledged 
to advance the interests of St. John as 
the winter port of Canada, a matter in 
which - they - were particularly interested 
as.it was of vital importance to them 
that the great work be continued.

’A Telegraph reporter who visited the 
Liberal ward rooms in the North end laat 
night found them filled with enthusiastic 
workers confident of victory on Oct. 28. 
In some cases the personal canvass of the 
voters, has been, completed - and substantial 
majorities are predicted.

The organisation ia said to be the best 
for years and the party stands united as 
never before. ' There are several consider
ations which will help the result- In the 
first place, there- is a great deal of dis
satisfaction with Mr. Hagen’s connection 
with -the Mayes affidavit and. many who 
voted for him' in the provincial election 
will not support the Conservative party 
now. .Then it is. also'true that Mr. Hazen 
received the support of many Liberals 
during his campaign and these votes will 
now be cast for the Liberal candidates.

There,was the same assurance of victory 
in; the corinnittee rooms of Victoria ward. 
There was a good representation of work
ers .and genuine interest and enthusiasm 
were displayed in the-business of the cam
paign. Canvassing is being actively push
ed, with . results surpassing the expecta
tions of, even the most sanguine. There 
seems no good reason to doubt that the 
minister of public works and his colleague 
will have derisive majorities an over thé 
city on the 28th.

V A

Contract to be Let at Once for Ten 
Million Yards of Dredging Below 
Sand Point and in Courtenay Bay- 
Lowest Tender is 38 Cents Per Yard 
or Half of the Price Mayes Wanted 
For the Same Work.

no matter what may be their race 
ligion. This is the feeling that hae ant” 
mated me, apd* this ie the feeling, which 
shall animate me to the end. If I am to 
be remembered after I have' gone to my 
grave 1 would rather it should be because 
my name has. been attached to the great 
wôrk of advancing the unification of the 
rac$s forming the Canadian nation. When 
my. life comes to an end, if my eye close 
upon a Canada more united than I "found 
it • twenty years ago, when I assumed the 
leadership of the Libera! party, I shall 
not have lived in vain and I shall die in

or re-

Indications From All Over Canada Are 
That Conservatives Are Marching to 
Their Waterloo—Fifty Quebec Seats 
With No Serious Opposition to Liberals 
Government Will Make Substantive 
Gains in Ontario.

Predictions are that Dr. 
Pugsleyand Mr. Pender 
Will be Returned by 
Large Majorities.

îr

tti
The last week of the campaign' finds^the

as
months.duration which was drawn to a yet now, with election day lese

SV-SSS SSL25 Sassstoe «esdal, or in the days of the steel rails scan- have 1 wéxt
dal? No, sir. .No charge of that kind was perfect^rgamzation with the

sstt-s “.•£ jx-srs sxxsas“-±?^yr s ■they occur. In the last twene years we „.rj„ last evening somehave had difficulties more than once to number f ^ who<1he'1 beenaround-to

sax b-Ss sr*t,arjf % «£. <*•*'* ™;r
ponents cannot take away from me. I showed ^’"‘""r tii BerwSs
aaye neyer lacked the courage • to face a fight 18 ; r Âf Oueene Dukes,L , |U.M , , . $gulty -hen a difficulty was placed be- Ha.l,gwhere oLQu^, Duke.

Liberals Will • fore me. 200 workers were assembled and the lists
_ ... , -. Our policy was a tariff based upon re- y carefully gone over and any
Sweep the West. venue, and when WC came into office we btful ônee eliminâted, which then left a

t—. o.*skM. .w* eÿjsS.'5-SJtS'tKtS
of the Frontenac nomination speeches - at gjye gubstantial retrenchment and not jn their reports. .........
Cataraqui, this afternoon, Dr. J. W. -Ed- hurt the manufacturée, because sir, in this Jn Prf née ward a rousing lùeéting was 
wards'll bring action.for slander against -lotion_we are..bmmd ti.look on all ^ tod-Mr: McDoDajd, of Haffiax; who' 
Mr. Melzar, a late member fbri a stato cesses. We ^ejJh.a‘ th^® inb uat dropped into,the meeting - was. ca^ed-upon
ment he made concerning the doctor s tries, m-tbe countjy^that ha e to give a report of the outlook m.tbe sis-
stand in the election-of 1904. ■ There was lugh to ^province The speaker took, up the
a lively time at the meeting.. No Liberal bnng down a reform without d®lnS 3 various constituencies and told of the
fs running in Frontenac. ^The two Con- to^the industries which had been earned w^bein 5one in the interests of the
servative^eandidates' dealt chiefly' in per- on under the old^ system, but J^hink we pledicted that Nova Sco-

sonalit.es. . •; ■ cao tia would send aablid eighteen to the sup-
Of the twenty-seven seats in three prov- ing the relief the country demand . ort of sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Me-

inces of Manitoba, Alberta and Sasltatche- It .is true we did not rush .into radical Donald showed that he was perfectly 
wan, there are eight which will-bis decided reforms. We gave to the people of Cana- jaraj(far with "the situation in his-province 
wholly or partially ■ -by- -vote of cities- da a considérable measure of relief when d hig cheering report carried conviction 
These are Winnipeg, Portage La. Prairie, w* adopted the new and unexpected meas- tQ bja bearere.
Brandon, Regina, Moosejaw,-’Calgary, Ed- ure of-the British preference. There was There were about 150 voters present, 
monton, and Prince -Albert. The uio- first a reduction of 12J per cent, on goods organization in this ward was never 
erals stand to $pn . at least t six; of_ these, produced in England and coming from the 60 etrong as it is today. ... 
and there is a possibility that they will old' land. Then it was made 25 per cent., jn Wellington wardrooms there was a
carry the entire eight. • \ and• lastly 33 per cent., a reduction of j g crowd throughout the entire even

ts thç nineteen rural seats, seven aro ont-third makes - the measure of taxation iQg and chairman Timothy Collin* had no 
in Manitoba, seven in Saskatchewan and 20 per oent. hesitation in saying that this ward would
five in Alberta. ' ‘ ' , What was the condition of Canada when do for the Liberal etandard-hearére

Election prophecies are never safe, but the present Government assumed office. than jn any diction for, some years.. Fig- 
the Liberals are .confident that out of the Trade was' stagnant, manufacturing «?*«- uripg down' very fine and taking no couht 
nineteen they'wül carry fourteen.. This ally-was stagnant; something had to be ofT^he do^,tfu] onee a .good subatahtial 
would give them twenty seats tin three done. and weundertook ? majority ia. assured from Wellington,
provinces. The . Conservative,, practically thought that the policy of policies which “ ». • . .
concede sixteen. An average which would would be essential to the progress of the 
give the opposition the benefit of any 
doubt might be struck, and this. would 
make the standing eighteen government 
and nine opposition. And -the Conserva
tives will do well if. they win nine.

W. F. MacLean was elected -by accla
mation in South :York and ! is -the only 
candidate in Ontario eo honored. Liber
als did not care to oppose-him, as they 
think he is likely to., add to, Borden’s 
troubles during the coming term, and the 
Conservatives supported, him. ' 1 1
.In London the liberals made nff-nomi- 

nation, and Beattie- willvBgfht- if htiF*with 
McCandlese, Laîrôr.

In North Waterloo. Mayor JIdber, : Ber- 
lini Independent, was nominated in addi
tion1 tOthe ‘fegiillr tnenf and with these 
exceptions the Ontario nominations are 
about the same as published for the last . 
week or two.

?:
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Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The tender of the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Company, of St. John, tor extensive 
dredging operations in St. John harbor cabinet council at an early date. Alter 
and Courtenay Bav, being the lowest of that appropriations will be made by par- 
those submitted, has been recommended liament to meet the expenses of the work, 
for acceptance bv the engineers of the de- It is believed that much of the material 
partment of public works. 1 in Courtenay Bay can be removed by hy-

The,contract is a large one, involving draulic dredging, the average cost Of 
the removal of some ten million yards of which will be as low as twenty-eight - 
material -both in St. John harbor to ex- cents per cubic yard. ?
tend the shipping facilities of the port While Dr. Daniel and others have talk- 
in the vicinity of those already construct- ed ignorantly about it being impossible to 
ed and in Courtenay Bay, on the other do the work in Courtenay Bay in Ié|S 
side of the city. - than forty years, the fact is that it cap

It is planned to make terminal pro- easj]y be done within a reasonable period, 
visidns for the National Transcontinent- por example, a suction dredge of the type 
al at Courtenay Bay, and as a beginning hought by the department of-public works 
a channel 800 feet wide and thirty feet for uee jn the Fraser Hiver (B.C.), hie 
deep is‘to he dredged from deep water to a capacjty of 1,000 cubic yards an hour, 
the head of the bay. or 10,000 yards for a day of ten hours,
~It is understood that the carrying out and dredger 0f even greater capacity ape 

of the works contemplated will practical- nbw bèing built. A single dredge of thja 
ly mean the creation of a new harbor at cbaTacter could remove the whole 10,000,* 
St. John in addition to the one which is qqq yarda jn three years, 
already In existence and which is made gut where extensive dredging contracts 
use of to its capacity by the Canadian are carried out—as for instance that at 
Pacific during .the winter months. Mission Rjver, Fort William-—five of these

dredges have been kept at work at once, 
and when the contract is so extensive As 
that at St. - John, - the contractors would 
naturally employ the most up-to-dàte 
plant, and push forward the work very 
rapidly.

The news from Ottawa of the • accept
ance of a tender for this immense devel
opment of St. John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay, is a complete answer to 
the sneers of Dr. Daniel and others, who 
have tried to persuade St. John electors 
that preparation for the G.T.P. wae 
merely election talk. The fact is. that if 
this port is to be ready by the time the 
new transcontinental gets here it will be 
necessary to begin operations at, once to 

harbors instead of

ing and Construction Company, which is 
much the lowest, should be accepted and 
this recommendation will go before the

i
was gaily decorated and a cavalry squad
ron, sixty strong, accompanied by the 
Piper’s Band, of Ottawa, escorted the 
party from Senator Edward’s house to 
the Auditorium. ,

Sir Wilfrid was in fine, form and those 
was better than At

Montreal, Oct. 19,-Today the nomin- 
l nation* resulted as was expected in first 

blood for the government in this prov
ince, the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister 
of ' marine and fisheries being elected "by 
acclamation in the County of Rouville.

^ The Conservatives were able at the last 
moment to get some kind of a candidate 
in the other divisions.

In Quebec, East, the opposition induced 
Dr. Fisett to accept the nomination 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the gap 

*. in Beauce, Niro let, Three Rivers, were 
also filled by men of straw at the last 
moment. In Drummond and Arthabaska 

■ there ia an, unfortunate fight between 
Louis Lavergne, ex-M. P-, the straight 
ministerial candidate and another Liber
al, Mr. Decourval, hut it is certain that 
the old representative will be returned. 
In L’Assomption, four candidates are in 
the field, Mr. Seguin, the nominee of the 
Liberal party, Dr. R. Laurier, Liberal ex- 
IB. P., J. M. Fortier, a Montreal manurac- 
threr who comes out as a protectionist 
candidate and Tanfcrede Pagnuelo, Tory, 
who will' probably be returned if all the 
others remain in the field as the Liberal 
majority is 200, but a general retirement 
is looked for between now and polling
^The outlook, however, is the very best 

far the Laurier cause, and the opin
ion that the .government will carry 
at; least. fifty, seats in the old province- 
is beriming more general as the campaign 
draws ito a claee. . J

Wordf ,frpm , Jacques Cartier and_Beau- 
harnois indicates that Monk and Berger
on are having the fight of their lives and 
Bergeron’S defeat is in fact looked for 
by the Liberals and feared very much by 
the opposition managers. In Richelieu 
there are‘Also two Liberals in the field 
and the result will not alter the stand
ing of the parties in the house.

The way the fight now stands it can 
be accepted all over the Dominion that 
the Conservative party is not putting up 
a serious fight in more than twenty comi
ties and a good many of these will be 
lost to them.
4,000 Cheer Laurier.

Ottawa, Oct. 19 (Special).—Nominations 
paÉsed off quietly in this district today. 
In- tilfe city 'the!*prime minister and Hal. 
B;.. McGiverin were nominated against the 

A Conservatives, Thos; Birkett and Dr. 
S Chabot. Sir Wilfrid was hot present as 
Xhe was scheduled to speak this afternoon 

in Rockland, where he was given a gtand 
oratioh. A special despatch to the Citi
zen -this evening thus describes the event:

,Th« celebration in honor of Sir Wilfrid 
1 Li urier- took place this afternoon in the 

Auditorium, where upwards of 4/100 peo
ple were present. Hou: W. C. Edwards 
acted as chairman, and those who know 

--the -senator in that-t*pscity- cm realize" 
how enthusiastically he took the part. 
Sir Wilfrid was. accompanied by Lady 
Laurier and Senator Belcourt. Tne town

who heard him, say he 
any time during his present .campaign. 
He spoke in the interests of Hon. Cha*. 
Murphy, secretary of state, and explained 
the reason why Mr.:Murphy was aeked, to 
represent Russell county in~ the Federal 
house. He then dealt in a general - way 
with the conditions of the country, show
ing that/ defeat of the Liberal party - at 
this stage of . Canada’s history,’ would .be a 
set back to her progress.

1

Three tenders were submitted for the 
work referred to in the - foregoing des
patch. That of G. S. Mayes was seven
ty-four cents per cubic yard, that of the 
Dominion Dredging Company, averaged 
thirty-nine and one-half pente for all 
classes of work anti that of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company ng- 

out at thirty-eight ceqts for the 
whole contract, and is the lowest of the 
three by something môre than 8180,000. 
Tile price for rock is $5 per cubic, yard, 
but 'the borings show that rock is scarce 
if iindeed any at all will be encountered.

It will be seen at once that the average 
price ht which this vast amount of dredg
ing is to be done is much lower than was 

paid for any similar w°rk in St. 
John harbor. There will be général 
gratulation- over this fact as it will he 
evident that the great. task of developing 
the harbor can be carried forward at a 
vepy, reasonable cost considering the mag
nitude of the work.
-The'contract hae not been awarded, as 

was fated ;in some despatches yesterday, 
but a recommendation has been made 
that the tender of the Maritime Dredg-

ures

LIBERAL MEETINGS
IN RESTIGOUCh

Public meetings in the interests of the 
Liberal party will be held at the «follow
ing places, this week :

Becketvüle, Tuesday, 2 p.m., in school- 
house. ’ j

give f St. John twoever one.con-
Thê beneficial effect of this enterprise 

upon the city generally, the enhanced 
value of property that will ensue énd thfe 
profits from wages and supplies arç nob 
to be easily over-estimated. With this 
work starting in Courtenay Bay, St. John 
will begin to reap the full advantage of 
its fortunate location as the winter port 
nearest the Canadian west.

* EM Hiver, Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., Foresters’ 
Hali. ♦ .
> Tôbique, Wednesday, 5 p.m., school
h0Up;reBtiiratTuesday, 7» p.m., 

history are unfolded to the eyes of future in -Bernard school house, 
generations it will be regarded that, 
though the generationa which1 hate 'passed 
laid the foundations, the', supreme hqnor 
of,j crowning the edifice was /reserved , to
the Administration which you placed- in ... . , ,, -, , ... .
power in 1896, the mandate of which you principal speaker at the Campbellto*
renewed in ' I960 and 1994, and wMcb ^ ... . ,
mandate, I believe, you will renew again. The other meetings will he addressed 

There has npt been given away, by the by tj« Uberal candidate Hpn. C. H. La- 
Liberal Government one acre of land Bffiqis, We.. Came • M.R.P., A. E. G. 
Which was fit for settlement, but in the McKenzie, A. T. LeBlanc and others, 
course of a few years we hâve been able -U-:— < «■ ■ '
to plant in tWWee North-western Pro- Which is the hardest of all soaps? Cast 
vinces one million people. ( steel (Castile.)

Canadian : people was . the- policy - of .trans
portation . We built Crow’s Nest Pass 
Rmlway, which brought all thé wealth of 
minerals, especially in coal in southern 
British1 Columbia, to the doers of the 
people of the western provinces, and we 
havp .brought the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal. By building the Grand Trunk 
Pacific we are rolling the map of Canada 
over one hundred miles to the. northward. 
We .have deepened canals. We have , im
proved harbors. We have lighted the St.

- Lawrence and , the result of it has been 
that today we have not only cheapened 
thé cost of transportation to the people 
ofuCana4a, but we have so cheapened it 
that we are getting the earn ing of Amèri- 

goods. We have made Canada the

. Lower Balmoral, Thursday, 2 p.m., 
Marcon school house.

Campbellton, Friday, 8 p.m., in Opera 
House. - Charles Marcil, M.P., will, be the

y-

MICHAEL McDADE DEALS 
WITH HAZEN’S RECORD AS 

A FRIEND OF THE LABORER
i

• Vi .

can

A REVIEW OF GENERAL ELECTIONS
IN CANADA SINCE CONFEDERATION

Hdn. J. Douglas Hazen, Premier of New eat freedom Of choice as formerly...• It 
i 'Brunswick-—■ ' Wae a Well- known fact that under the

n __T had intend- Present provincial law employee were not. My Dear Mr. Premier. —I had- intend ^ ^ ^ ^ aU tjmes ;irrordlBg t0 the
ed , leaving to the. Mijfqrd meeting on dlctateB cf their own conscience, as it 
Thursday night my examination of your would mean the loss of their employ- 
rheord* as V friend of the ' working classes ment.”
<5f. the city and county of St. John. Lest jg any wonder that the present Judge 
my cold should interfere with my attend- who wae then attorney general,
itig that meeting, or, being" present, that ebou]d bave answered this wholesale iti-. 
it; might prevent me-from doing reason- 6ult 0f y0un6> jjr. Hazen, by thé reply :
able justice to the subject, I have decid- “There never was a time in the history
ed to place before youMelf and the public, 0j ^be province when the laboring nian
in this, my. third open letter, some facts wag. ^ free and independent as he was
showing what you have done for labor, t.oday. This was a day when laboring 
as a member of the Canadian parliament men hound themselves together and were 
as well as leader, of -the provincial opposi- a power in the land.” 
tion and premier of the province. Hon. Mr. .Tweedie ridiculed .the/idea- of
' Having as an "M. P. destroyed the Har- the poor man being intimidated. Mr. 

ris -.car works, throwing hundreds ot the ^Sveedie continuing, said: “He (the work- 
most deserving of our working classes man) was the most independent man 
out of employment, you entered the pro- tbe countrj-4 He was pot- intimidpte^- 
viiicial legislature as one of the represen- jjg wag ab)e to hold his own at- publié 
tatives from Sunbury County. lour en- meetingB and jn every way.” I 
try was of a sensational character. lou y Hazen supporter (not now in the 
had made charges of a serrons nature faouse and therefore not now named by 
against the then premier, Hon. H- R. Em- me) caugbt jjr Tweedie up with tpe rer 
merson, who had sought to build up a mark;
great bridge - building industry in this „j{ yQu gjve bjm (the working man) $5 
province. You kept your charges until, he WBn-t •>
as you thought, the very eve Of the elec- you Mr. Hazen. let this remark go un- 
tiens And then exploded your torpedo, rebukcd but the effect was reâliaeiT later, 
with the result that when the elections ond wben the report of the debate ap- 
came your party was blown to pieces, peared ;n tbe papers next day the mem- 
your leader among the number, the coun- ber sported as having insulted the -work- 
try endorsing Mr. Emmerson by the un- ang man by stating that he could bÿ 
preeedented result of 41 ' seats out of a bougbt for $5 rose to a question of privi- 
total of 46. Since then you have pursued ]pge and said: “He was represented in 
Mr. Emmerson with the methods of the tbe od-lcjai debate as intimating that the 
eletith hound. independence of the poor man could be

Once in the-legislature you tried to ex- bougbt for $5. What he had said was'à 
plain the defeat of your party by seeking ( reinark made to the hon. provincial sew 
to make it appear that the laboring ret ary across the house, that if he 
classes had been taken by the throats by (Tweedie) gave the voter $5 he wouhtlik* 
their emplovers all over the province, and 6pe how he voted. He exonerated the 
if tiiis had not been so the result of the reporter from any wish to misrepresent 
election would have been different. ..1- him. There were other classes of people 
though the house .met in that session 01 that could be bought just as easily as thé 
1899 on March 23rd, you did not move working man.”
your secret ballot resolution until a month Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he was rathe* 
later—just as prorogation was* in sight. fcurpneed to hear the lion, member say 
You knew that there was then no time the working man could be bought. Ths 
left in which to have prepared a bill has- ; hon. member's remarks were taken down 
ed on your resolution. But it was a ; jn shorthand, and he was satisfied the 
grievance you were after. 1 ou were j reporter put down the words used as hé 
seeking to array labor against capital, understood them, 
with the hope of scoring some day against I The official reporter of that day, Mr,
the government. There was small smoke | Hazen. was the same one of whom you
at first and very little flame. But you j sa(d in 1900, discussing the official reports:
kept on feeding the fire until, in some | “Mr. Hazen said he did not know how
quarters, as the result of your efforts, j it was .,vjth the other members, but copies 
there was a hatred between labor and 0f his speeches had not been sent to him 
capital instead of harmony and mutual for revision until about four weeks ago, 
respect, as there must be if a city or a and he sent them back to the reporter 
country, or a province, or a nation is to 9tatjng that he had such confidence in 
become great and prosperous. him that he did not think it necessary

If your secret ballot resolution had take the trouble to revise them.” 
passed you could only have claimed credit jn c]0gjng the debate you, Mr. Haten, 
for introducing into the provincial field a | t0]d where you got the idea of your 
ballot on the same principle as that given 6ecret ballot resolution. Among other 
to the Dominion by the great Liberal thingg you gaid:
party of Canada. Now. yon are claiming - The hon. attorney general had twit- 
great things because of having introduced ,um (Hazen) with haring adopted 
that resolution nine j ears ago a yeso u- g Liberal principle. He I Hazen) thought 
tion which received a tnree mon is 1 that any politician would be willing te

because Mr. Emmerson s government ^ ^ kgislatlon. whether it came 
was opposed to the eec \ . from a partv to which he was antagonist
““prepare8! bffi based" on the resolution ‘j, or from'a party which he supported, 
to prepare a 111 He had no hesitation in saying that he
and, to some extent your charges believed the Mackenzie government were
rat th tmrking60,ciLrestehU bren "the -Cmg along lines in the interest of the 

Slaves Of tlieir employers in the election P<-°P 6 ot the country and in the interests 
which had almost entirely wined out your I of tl* good government of tbe conffiry-, 
wnu.11 ..on 1 v when they introduced the present system

of ballot."
You did not, however, Mr. Hazen. tell 

the 'legislature and the country that in 
giving the secret ballot to the working 
classes of the Dominion the Liberal party-

I

SIR WILFRID LAURIER ;
»

% -
i: .CANADA’S BEST PREMIER * * " ’ * -, . \. ••• " * ].■ ^ *

How the Political Complexion of the Dominion has Changed
in the Past Forty Onè Years—Some Interesting Inf ormationSome Extracts from His Campaign Speeches 

Which Show Him to be a Constructive States
man of the Very front Rank.

.-■

! I
■.".V.V.V.il'.ow

23,000

Edmonton - .. 
MacLeod 
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer . • 
Strathcopa .. 
Victoria' .......

1882.The general election campaign of 1908 
has now less than a week to run and af-

not' mistaken—thé verdict pronounced will be labelled Liberal or Conservatn c. 
bv the Canadian people on October - 28 The members Af the House of Commons 
will be the same as it was four years ago, are- elected for five years, unless Bar- 
eieht years ago, and twelve years ago. lia'ment is dissolved sooner by the Goj- 
VVhy should it be otherwise. - Why should ernor-Gyneral. They require no property 
the people of Canada have lost the con- quMifihation. but must be of the age ot

« US’,** *-* m “,m " V.
*>»• s.™,;rs "o‘1S'd.îS &r, mmST? «5

StATSSS Ar.î’sîTV «"«■ ■“- •fcgS'/StaS’.S

LWraaiffWst: tpnZfjQ.nut» between employer and employed usually secured a majority of 54 to .So,

extreme and dire remedy of a strike [hire were numerous byvlections during
The British preterence has done three ^ four veare- existence of the late gov- 

thmgs: First of all it has given, especially, mment (hg standing of the parties was 
to the f armers, a substantial- measure ot | p,ict jca]h, unchanged at the end of the 
relief from taxation. Next it hasi opened ^ although the political complexion of 
the British markets to our productions- o{ th” provinces was slightly al-
You will say the British market was open 
to us before, and it is true; but there is 
such a thing as sentiment even in trade, 
and when the British public saw the at
titude of the Canadian pedple they opened 
the door wider. There was another thing.
It is an inspiration, an example for the 
wjiole British world. It has become part 
and parcel of the British Empire of which 
we are a part. It has been accepted in 
New Zealand, by Australia and even by 
South Africa. It has been accepted by 
the Transvaal, which only seven years 
ago was at war - with th British army.
Today the Conservative party dare not 
give us battle upon this point f«r the ^  ̂ formerly the North-West ' ^ebec ‘
preference has gone around the world T#mtoru,s now the Provinces of Saskat- 
with tbe British nag. rhèwan and Alberta, there will be seven-

lt is now twenty years since I «unrod wemhen elected, ten in Saskatchew-
the leadership of the Liberal ° ’ an 'and seven in Alberta in place of ele-
to put it more exactly, it is now twenty members for the Territories as form-
years since the too great partiality of my This is the only electoral change
friends in the House of Commons pu- (oming ronte6t.
upon my shoulders the responsibility of new constituencies with their
trirads chose ^Tto ^ their stand.™ffi populations according to the last census 

bearer I swore to myself that I would are- 
to tbe task the whole of my life, my

Libs. Cone.
Ontario
Quebec ......................
Nova Scotia -..........
Now Brunswick. . .
Manitoba ....h..............
British <• Columbia .......
Prince Edward Island

000 88 54
17 48

6 15As a platform orator and campaign lead
er Sir Wilfrid Launer ie without a peer 
in Canada.

The recent brief tour in Western On
tario was not less notable ior the unpre- 
cented enthusiasm displayed than for the 
lofty character of the Premier s deliver-

What the name of Laurier stands for is 
‘clearly and briefly set forth in the follow
ing extracts from his speech» during the

V ..................■-•y; v'_:v 10 /
......... 3

the franchise:

The members of the House are elected 
by ' constituencies,, the ; electors of which 
are supplied by franchise under the con
trol - of -the various 'provincial govern
ments. An act was passed iti 1898 to that 
effect making provisions for. a few, limi
tations EroSi 188Ç to 1899 the-Dominion 

elections were held under a dominion 
franchise act.

In 1905, when provision was made tor 
the creatiofi of the .two hew provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, a special 
clause was -embodied in the act providing 
that the readjustment' of seats would on
ly take' effect upon the : diséolatidn Of 
the late Parliament.

There will be voting in 221 constitu
encies in the coming contest as compared 
with 215' in 1904', but they will-not, all 
take place on the same date, some of the 
more remote constituencies requiring 
more time for the issuance of thp writs 
owing to the distances to ‘be travelled.

The method of voting by secret ballot 
is simple and expeditions, sometimes a 
zealous scrutineer, doubtful of a voter's 
identity or qualification, challenges his 
right to ballot and delays proceedings. 
But ordinarily it is. the work of a few 
moments to mark the ballot, and see the 
returning officer drop it into thp ballot- 
box.

Following is the record of past elec
tions:

0 6
4

am 73 13dTôtal

■*1887.
Libs. Cons. 5

Ontario ................
Quebec ..............
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick .
Manitoba • .................
British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island 
Territories ..................... ..

Totaf .......................

64
‘36
14
16

4ctfmpaigfBi:
Our policy is Imperial unity based on 

local autonomy. As part of that policy 
we have relieved tbe Mother Land of the 
necessity of expenditure for the mamten- 

1 ence of garrisons at Halifax and Esqiu- 
I malt. As another part we have establish- 

ed the British preference. While we are 
Canadians first, last, and all the time, we 
are part and parcel of the Bntifih Em
pire. The supreme inspiration is to have 
a bond of union between the Mother Land 
and the daughter nation. This is the 
policy which I commend to you, my iel- 
low-countrymen. ,

What is, after all, the criterion by 
which to ascertain whether, in private or 
in public life, there had been extravagant 
expenditure? There is one easy criterion. 
If a man has a certain income and spends 
Hfrjthin that, income he cannot be called 
Extravagant. But if a man spends be
yond his income, then he becomes extra
vagant.

I think I may give a lesson m finance 
to Mr. Foster from Charles Dickens, from 
the character of Micawber. Like Mr. Foe- 
ter, Micawber was always in difficulties, 
and always waiting for something to turn 
up, and also he was fond of giving good 
advice. The advice he gave David Copper
field was to keep his expenses within in
come in these words: “Annual income, 
£20, expenditure, £19 6s.; result, happi
ness; income, £20; expenditures £20 
«s ■ result misery. The blossom is blight
ed’ the leaf withered, the god of day 
goes down upon the dreary sea, and, in 
short, you are forever floored, as I am. ’ 

What bas been the record of the Liberal 
Government, which has been accused by 
Mr Foster of extravagance? That record 
is that for the last twelve years, except 
one we have had surpluses. We had not 
a surplus in the first year of our adminis
tration, when we followed Mr. roster. 
We had a deficit of $.509,000 in that year. 
But the year after that, in 1897, we had a 
surplus of *1,000,000, then of *4,000,000, 
then of $8,000.000, then of *5,000,000, then 
of $7,000,000,then of $14,000,000, then of 
$15,000,000, then of $7.000.000 again, then 
Of $12,000,000, then of $16,000,000, and at 
fllst. $19,000,000.

For a great i
*eep our own population, and our young 
ijnen went by hundreds, by the thousands, 
-by the millions even, to the United States, 
go favor with their labor and their brains 
« land no more favored by nature thap 
their own- But. thank heaven, those days

6
c
4

.'87 . 128

ISM.
Libs. Cons.

48....... 44Ontario ...........................................
Quebec ....................... ..............
Nova Scotia .............
New Brunswick ...........
Manitoba :................................
Brjttflh, Columbia .................
Prince Edward Island .... 
Territories .................................

Total ........................... ..

»35
16
13amore 1 4
60
24'X •40

12392can
1896.

Libs. Cons.
4348Ontario ..«............

Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick 
Mf ni#ob<
British ^otuiphie ...............
Prltv-* Edward Island ......
Terrttorlee ...................................

49
V*1*

9
l

terçd. a2
POPULAR VOTE. 64

93.124 :The popular vote in the general election 
of 1904 was as follows:

Province.
Ontario ..............
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia ... ,
Nèw Brunswick ... 3»,302
Prince Edw. Island, 14,441
Manitoba .................... 22,413
North-West Terr’s.. 2i,l<3 
British Columbia .. 12.450

Total

1900.
!•**<IndLiberal. Conserv. 

213,388 217.829
146,518 110.268
54.873 46.298

1867. .............. ’..........
rv.eher .......... !.........................
Vfltl ................

T'-nn*W,<'V ...........

Tlw4»U*t CMwwSE"
T"/iward Island 

Territories .......................

Total ...............................

2.653 Libs. Cone.
500 47Ontario ....
..fil Quebec ....
1,58 ■ Nova Scotia .....................

New Brunswick ............

2,479 4536
. 16 335,501

M.’tOO 1,293 j

475.703 10.1521

8 ' 7

:. 80 103 4 0
1872. 80,133528,558 Libs. Cone.Totals 3850

1904.3327 Ce^si.10 11 
9 • 7

Nova Scotia .. - •4 •
New Brunswick
Manitoba ........
British Columbia ;......... »V

11 /31
0.6 

97 163Total
not1874.

L1bsv.Cons. 

..'. À..33 32
TerrttorUi

Ontario ........
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia' :.
New Brunswick
Manitoba ............................

! British Columbia .....
. 17,000. Prince Edward island .... 
. 23.000;
. 26,000:
. 24,000 
. 20.000 
. 25,000;
. 29,000 Ontario ...................

22.000 Quebec .......... ........
17.ooo New Brunswick
30,000 Manitoba ..............

British Columbia 
Prince Edward

4 199 7617 Total11 :A*.
?SASKATCHEWAN. ♦ >t#> if*

anproxlmatelv ae foliowe60give
soul, and my body, and that I have done.
My days cannot be very long now. But 
whether they are long or short, I ehall 
ever treasure ae the moet holy thing in 
my life the confidence which has been 
placed in me by men who were npt of 
my own kith and kin. I have endeavored 
to maintain the principle that the Liberal 
party is broad enough, that Liberal prin
ciples are large enough,, to give an equaû 
share of justice and liberality to all men, Calgary

o 7 'V, c—s.Battleford .... 
Humboldt ...
Mackenzie ........
Moose Jaw ... 
Priüce Albert 
Assiniboia ....
Begins ................
Saltcoats .........
Saskatoon .... 
Qu’Appelle ...

73Total '

XT .. ........-
—•— T»l»nd .........

1 party in this province.
Here are some sample sentences from 

your speeches, Mr. Hazen, in support of 
your resolution nine years ago, as taken 
from the official debate of that year:

“Mr. Hazen—Today there were eo many- 
large corporations, factories and railway 

j companies that there was not the slight-

1878.
Libs.

we could not 6929many years «20
11

1
60 --*“-’1 Columbia

Vukon .................. AIsland 1:1ALBERTA. (Continued on page 8.)
.13969 137 .26,000 Total Total

\4
/- ' ' 'V fv)1 Ii.. -.r>

4
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&/>e Stock of Overcoats
That Should Appeal to You-

MORE EVIDENCE Fill Sit of Teeth
$4.00 Boys

t rt

mp<
>v

1 'Another fact that is conclusive of the 
reckless and unfair character of the at
tack made upon Dr. Pugeley in the Mayee 
affidavit has just come to light. Mr. May
es has stated that in his second tender 
he raised the price five cents per yard, 
and that this was for the special bene
fit of Mr. George McAvity. He did not 
state the other fact, that though in this 
second tender he increased the price for 
silt dredging he lowered the price for 
rock. This is shown in the records of the 
department. He led the public to believe, 
therefore, that the only change in his sec
ond tender was an increase in price, when 
in reality he increased it in one direction 
and lowered it in another.

Moreover, in a letter to Dr. Pugsley, 
Mr. Mayes in December, 1907, stated that 
he received the contract in 1905 in a per
fectly regular way.

The more this matter is investigated the 
worse it is for Mr. Mayes, Mr. Hazen, and 
all those .who took part in the atrocious 
attempt to destroy the reputation of the 
minister. And yet this so-called scandal 
is still doing duty in the Conservative in
terest in other parts of Canada. St. John 
electors will condemn such tactics when 
they go to the polls next Monday.

*
>• tU

I %ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 20, 1908
$*= A peep at our stock of Fall and Winter Overcoats will convince any one who 

knows values and who appreciates style and good fit that this is the place to buy. 
There are no Overcoats in St. John at the prices to compare with them, 
submit the garments themselves to prove this.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 47 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ring (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
*^any incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

BootsWe

- . 4! "fcih*.
‘

Black Melton Overcoats
Raised Seams, Raw Edges.

Heavy Tweed Overcoats $6.00 to $18.00. 
Raincoat Prices almost Cot in Two.

$12.00 to $22.50f *
I 1

■r That will please the most particular 
boy and the most exacting parent.

Styles ranging from the Dressy Calf 
Blucher to the Waterproof Grain Hand 
Made.

ing, which can only be appeased by the 
destruction of the minister of public 
works.

The announcement that the engineers 
of the public worts department hayfe re- 
commende the acceptance of a tender for 
the dredging under discussion will be 
hailed with the greatest satisfaction by 
the citizens of St. John. The statement 
printed on another page of this issue 
shows that the tender is much lower than 
any former one, and very much lower 
than that of Mr. Mayes; and that if the 
work is carried on as vigorously here 
in harbors farther west it will be com
pleted in a comparatively short time!!

The announcement is another reason 

for sending Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender 
to parliament, with a majority that shall 
fitly answer the pessimists and slanderers 
of the opposition party.

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.: THE EVENING TIMES,

THE BUILT TELEGRAPH, The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY. Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, flexible sewed 

double soles, $2.50.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, standard screw 

double soles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25;
Boys’ Box Kip, laced, nailed, double 

soles, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.
Boys’ Waterproof Grain, Bellows Ton

gue, hand^bottomed tap soles, $1.90, $2.25.

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.
' New Brunswick's Indepe*- 

,dent newspapers.
These newspapers advecata 
British connection. 
Honesty in pubfic fife. 
Measures fertile material

DR. EPSON M. WILSON, - Prop
■ Next To An Easy Conscience 

Is An Easy Shoe \
\ We have just opened our

and to judge from the affidavits, charges and counter 
charges,—some of our fellow citizens are not wearing 
the right shoes. We declare that

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

' X i Open Every Evening
and as

“ WalK-Over ” Shoes
Fit Perfectly 
Wear Splendidly 
are Comfortable

and give the brain freedom to act promptly and wisely

WalK-Overs ” sell at $5.25 and $5.50
Try them and see how good they really are

af F rancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S-- :

Ne graft! 
! No «teals! Phone 1118

DRIVEN TO THE WALL 19 King Street
fThe IWatte, The efforts of the opposition press and 

speakers in this city are now directed to 
the cheerless task of trying to make the 
people believe that the minister of public 
works is shamming in the eall for tenders 
for additional dredging. How much more 
joyotfs their task would be if they could 
charge him with neglect of the interests of 
the winter port. They apparently can
not understand a roan who plans large 
works and boldly undertakes them. Such 

of action- quite takes the breath 
of people who are to be deprived of the 
cheerful pastime of calling meetings of the 
board of trade, petitioning the city coun
cil, writing letters to the newspapers, 
sending délégations to Ottawa, and de
nouncing the government for its neglect 
of this port. What will they do with 
their leisure time? They will have noth
ing to complain about. The needs of the 
port will be looked after by the govern
ment, as part of its great transportation 
policy, and the grumblers will be out of a 
job.

Î«ntwine, The-Mepte A few years hence Dr. Daniel will be 
strolling along the wharves on Courtenay 
Bay and exclaiming to himself:—“I never 
would have believed it.” -

WITHIN THE DESK, f tHE REAL ISSUE ^
» Pull down the rolling top end hid*:

The labeled heaps o£ task» undone*
The toilsome side 
Of sun to sun;
The cares, vexations1,
That fill the day with 
That furrow years 
Upon the broWf

Pull down the top, trot who shall eay 
Whose hands shall lift and, roll it .back? 
The same hands may ...
If on the track . f " ..
Of life, those feet atill tread the roàdi ‘ 
But what àhd if the tired heart 
Put» down the load 
And goes apart?

Ah, vyell ! If locked Within there té 
No orphan’s sob nor widow’s sigh*
Whose»-tearful plea
Meets ;no reply, - - vl . . .
No deed from watchful conscience hid, 
What need to linger o’er the sight? 
“Click,” says the lid,
“Sweet rest to-night»’*

—John L. Shroy, In Boston Journal.

h-r._
ManjHrf the young men who will vfcte 

next),Monday for the first time in a fed- 
eralelection may not be able to appre
ciate fully the-changed conditions with 

: 'HavIng. Aothmg better to say to reply regard to .the equipment of the winter 
A»-«ha eanounoement that tendent have port durinff the last dozen years. , 

feces received for ten million yard» of 
judging .fn St. John harbor, including 

epemrtenay 'Bay, and that one of these ten
ser» had bee» recommended for eccept- 
jàaee, the Standard sayw that no money 
|m been voted for this work end the 
Srhole affair ie a mere pretence of Dr.

■Pugsley for election purposes, 
f Not being able to charge Dr. Pugsley 
kritb not doing enough for the port of 

■t. John, hie enemies fall back upon the 
ieeble charge that he is offering to do 

hmore'than he is able to do. Even if true, 

that would not be regarded as a very 

ve fault.

v-\ .?

worries, fears, 
“Whear* and ‘^ow?”

Hm®
The true friend of the Workingman is 

he who provides profitable work for 
them. That is the kind of man we have 
in Mr. Pender.

■Ï THE DREDGING 94 KIN& 
STREET,

Eyen after the Liberal government 
into power thé citizens continued to ex
pend money for harbor improvements, be
cause the country under Conservative rule 
had not yet come to realize the strength of 
St. John’s position .

came
One fact the opposition cannot deny— 

the marvellous progress made by Canada 
during the twelve years of Liberal rule.

a cornue

“EVER READY**

12 Bladed Safety Razor
Price $1.00

The government has dealt fairly with 
St. John, and St. John should deal fairly 
with the government.

a great national
port.

But as the great ■ transportation policy 
of the Liberals was developed St. John 
came into national prominence and it was 
easier for the representatives of the city 
to impress upon the government the jus
tice of the claims o( the port for aid in 

the development of terminal facilities hefe. 
This aid was given, and has been given 
in an increasing ratio until in addition to 
extensive dredging the government has 
now awarded a contract for wharf build 
ing, and has thus finally relieved the city 
of the great burden of providing addition
al accommodation for steamships.

-To Dr, Pugsley the city owes the last 
important step, as it does the appropria-1 
tion in all of some $730,000 eince he be
came minister, for harbor improvements 
at this port. In addition he has called for 

tenders for further dredging on a very ex
tensive scale, on the west side and in 
Courtenay Bay, to form part of a breed 
programme of further improvement, at ad
dition to the vastly impoi*S$.^tek be

ing done by the dredge Fielding to- the 
channel entrance to the harbor.

The sneering comments and disparaging 
or skeptical remarks of Dr. Daniel, Dr. 
MacRae, Mr. Hazen or Mr. Hatheway 
are not of much account in the face of 
this record of achievement and of great 
works in progress or projected.

St. 'John will honor and support the 
man who does things for St. John, the 
more so that his work is not for St. John 
alone, but for the benefit of the great 
transportation interests of the whole 
country.

St. John is coming into her own. One 
needs only to go back in thought some- 
fifteen years to know how far we have 
travelled since * St. John delegation was 
so cavalierly treated by Hon. Mr. Foster 
that some of its members have never for- i 
given the ex-minister of finance for his, 
curt reception of their plea for justice to 
this port. But it was not until within 
the last five years that the port begay to 
assume its proper relation to the great j 
transportation system of the country, and | 

not until Dr. Pugsley became minister j 
that full justice was done to its claims as 

a national port.
Does anyone pretend to believe that 

the citizens will swap horses while cross
ing the stream, and substitute Dr. Mac

Rae for Dr. Pugsley?
Such a suggestion is surely too absurd. 

Give the present minister of public works 
another four or five- years in office and 
the whole aspect of the harbor will he 
changed by the progressive policy which 
be has outlined. What the people have 
for long years demanded they are now 
receiving, and no petty campaign of scan
dal will becloud the really great local is- 

in this contest, which is the complete 
equipment of St. John as a national port.

political enemies slander the

The new “Ever-Ready” Safety Razor 
will shave as well as any safety razor. 
This means $5.00 razors as well as the 
cheaper sorts.
“made good” a million times, and it will 
make good to you if you put it to the 
test.

It is a battle royal, all along the line, 
with the Liberal hosts advancing to vic
tory. _________

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The “Ever-Ready” has1 RESEMBLANCE.

“There are some points about your writings 
that resemble Milton,” said the editor.

“Do .you think so?” cried the delighted 
author, who had brought JKis contribution In 
with bis own hand. 3

“Yes,” the -editor continued: “you employ 
almost the same punctuation marks.”

New Brunswick should do its part to 
increase the Liberal majority.

Nothing could be more foolish than the 
assertion that a responsible minister of 
the crown, who must also answer to his 
constituents, would outline a course he 
had no intention to pursue. Dr. Pugsley 
is well known to the people of St. John. 
They known him as a friend of the port, 
who is now in a position to do it greater 
service than has fallen to the lot of any 
representative in the last twenty years, 

i 1 : » i

In an open letter to Mr. Hazen Mr. 
Michael McDade says:—“I shall hope to 
be able to show that you, Mr. Hazen, 

the father, and Mr. Hatheway, as the 
mother of the Compensation Act, after 
bringing the infant into the world, 
strangled it at its birth, and that you 
have replaced the splendid Compensation 
Act promoted by the Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
by a creature that pleases neither em
ployers nor workmen and that deserves 
the condemnation of all classes interested 
in the development of our city and pro
vince.”

r )Dr. MacRae has not yet brought in a 
moose.Extra Blades 75c per dozeny But what are the facts?. Dr. Pppdey 

is minister of public works% St. John is 
the chief winter freight port of the dom
inion of Canada. 'The government has

-.V rf
HIS CONSCIENCE DICTATES.H8 [Ml

Razors or Blades mailed to afay address 
upon receipt of price.

. . . m -
EMERSON $ FISHER, .Ltd

25 Germai** Street ; t/ , f

“He’s forever prating about what hls- 
Whrft

A CHANGEABLE PRICE.
does his consciencescience tells him, 

tell him, anyway?’*
“Apparently it usually tells him what aw

ful sinners his neighbors are*”—rCathelic 
Standard and Times.........................

A tourist in Brittany came to Quimper, and 
he found In the ;plRce b&slde the river an 
old Woman selling trinkètp.

“What is the price of this?” he asked, tak
ing up an antique ring of silver and sap-- 
phires.

“Is it for your; wife or your sweetheart?” 
«aid the old woman.

“For my sweetheart.”
“Fifty francs.”
“Fifty francs! Nonsense!” And the tour

ist turned angrily away.
“Come back,” said the old woman. “Take 

it for ten. You’ve been lying to me, though ; 
you have no sweetheart. Had the ring been 
for her, you’d have bought it at once without 
regard to its price.”

“I will take it,” said the tourist, smiling. 
“Here are ten francs.”

So the old woman wrapped the ring up. 
“But you haven’t a wife, either,” she grum
bled. “If it had been for her, you’d have 
beaten me down to five francs, 
men!”

already recognized the claims of the port 
*by véry large expenditures in- dredging, 
and by letting a contract for the construc
tion of wharves on the west side, Ttlias 

'the dredge Fielding now at work in the 
«channel. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
Vay must make St. John a_ terminus in 
çrder to reap the advantage of the clause 
in the preferential tariff which within a 
lew years will make the prtfferenceVapply 

jjfaly t» goods landed at Canadian porte. 
Terminals must be provided at Courtenay 
é«y for this railway. Every citizen knows 

|that this cannot be done in a year. Dr. 
Sfagsley says: “We will begin now by 
getting as much of the dredging done as 
ÿonible.’* He would not eall for tenders 
4m* 60 great a Work without the assurance 

kf the support of bis colleagues in the 

cabinet. The- work which he proposes is

TOO LONG, MUCH TOO LONG,
It is rélftffed thaV alt Atchison : merchant 

tried to sell a vac^uçi bottle, to a Missourian. 
This is Ed. Howe’s story: “It will keep any
thing hot or cold seventy-two hours,” he ex
plained. • * -

“Don’t want if. Don’t want it at all,” 
said the Missourian. “If I have anything 
worth drinking, I don’t want to "keep it sev
enty-two hours,”—Exchange.

<< 1 -.-u L j- . .»

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

as

NOT TO BEAUTIFY,.
do you wear thatMrs. Haymowe—What 

mask for? . .
Chauffeur—Well, I’ll tell you. I wear it so 

the people I run over won’t be able ,toOh, you that 
recognize me.

ANECDOTES. NEVER DIVULGED..Canadian Agents
There was once a farmer whose corn 

was destroyed by the cranes that fed in 
his field. He grew angry and declared 
he would stop the nuisance. So he put 
up a net and caught not only the cranes, 
but a fine large stork that had come 
down from a neighboring roof to chat 
with the crane.
. “I’ll wring your necks,” said the farm
er. “You are pests and have hurt my 
fields.”

“Spare me,” cried the stork. “I’m in
nocent; indeed I am. -I never touched 
any of your belongings.”

“That may be true,” answered the far
mer, “but I find you among thieves and 
I judge, you accordingly.

“A woman can’t keep a secret”—
We read on many a page:

But there is one she can keep, my brother— 
That’s the secret of her age.The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

58 Water Street
The Standard is still laboring to con

nect Dr. Pugsley with an alleged agree
ment between Mr. Mayes and Mr. Mc
Avity, by which the latter was to get 
a rake-off. We commend to the Standard 
this extract from <a letter written to Mr. 
Mayes by Dr. Pugsley, which is part of 
the record:—“Whether or not you owe 
Mr. McAvity or have overpaid him,' or 
whether or not there shall he litigation 
between you is, I beg to assure you, a 
matter of perfect indifference to me.”

STALE.

Stub—“That old senator is always telling 
ancient jokes and boasting of bis family 
tree.”

Penn—“H’m. I think hi« family tree must 
have been a chestnut.”HENNERY FGGSline with, their great transportation 

(policy, 'It to to Sne with : the declared 
jpolicy tpf the government and of parlia- 
fcaent. Rsittoney is needed to carry on 
WÛSWork It will he voted by parliament. 
Enormous euma ere being spent in dredg- 
vjL<g an the great lakes, as Mr. W. Frank 

ftotheway has pointed out over and over 
Mry Hatheway pointed it out in 

Mdeytd rihow that we should have more 
($red#E# at worit in’ St. John. Now that 
piièift- dredges ; are • offered Mr. Hatheway 
jtfiMh» work would take forty years or 
tOfitpâ' the Standard asserts that it is 
$0 • «ham.

What would satisfy these people? Noth- 
but the defeat of Dr. Pugsley. They 

kroiftt sacrifice the interests of the port 
to» Accomplish that end. They deny ev- 
Lrything and admit nothing so far as 

Pugsley’s efforts for the good of St. 

gjohn are concerned.
j Courtenay Bay will be dredged. It is 
the next great step in the development 
of 6t. John harbor. It will practically 
provide a second harbor, and vastly in- 

the capacity of the port for hand-

DO THEY TAKE THEIRS STRAIGHT.

Shipped from our own -henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

The Camel (fiattred)—Did you hear that the 
had chosen me as their partyProhibitionists 

emblem? ...
The Hippo (enviously) —Why should they?
The Camel—Because I can go days without 

water, I suppose—Puck. »THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOTBargain Sale of The false statement has been telegraph
ed to Conservative newspapers over toe 
country to the effect that St. John min
isters on Sunday in their pulpits denounc
ed the minister of public works. This 
is another sample of the grossness of the 
slander campaign.
John should resent it, and show by their 
votes next Monday that they believe in 
a square deal.

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

i plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

rWall Papers CITY OF ST. JOHN
I

The people of St.

WATSON COMPANY JOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL1 of the City of Saint John,
Physician

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
No Conservative leader or paper has

yet told us where Mr. Borden expects 
to find his cabinet of immaculate states- 

inspired by lofty ideals and giftedmen,
with the highest wisdom. But they will 
have another five years to grow, and

JAMES PENDER xmuch may happen in five years.

of the City of Saint John,
The attempt to persuade the people of 

St. John that the Liberal government 
does not intend to do justice to this port 
must fail in face of the evidence to the 
contrary. __________________

Manufacturer

crease
Ibig ocean borne traffic, 

tffhy do these gentlemen of the opposi- Good Value In Towels and Towelling's, Table Linen our 
Special at 28c., yard. White Spreads, Shaker 

Blankets and Comfortables.
Bargains 

In Remnants.

No doubt the opposition will endeavor 
to spring a sensation of some sort during 
the next few days. The last one, in tins 
constituency, lost them some votes.

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN *tion scoff at Dr. Pugsley? If Mr. Bor
den were premier the citizens would be 
sending delegations to Ottawa to urge 
hifri to do exactly what Dr. Pugsley ie

I

59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMQRE’S Some people may have mourned that 
there T^ere no speeches in the stuffy court 
house yesterday, but the newspaper men 
expanded their lungs and rejoiced.

already doing. Year after year we have 
been told by Mr. Hatheway and others 
about the work being done in the St. 
Lawrence and on the lakes. The same 
government that did and is doing this 
great and necessary work on the St. Law
rence route is now taking up on a more 
extensive scale the same work at St. 
John. It is -part of a great national 
transportation policy which could not be 
accomplished in a day, and which these 

critics apparently are unaole to 
jtomprehend. If they do understand, they

ALEXANDER W. MACRAEisue

1 of the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at- Law

The more
minister the more the intelligent and pro- NEW JEWELRY

St. John with two opposition members 
would have an especially bad head next 
Tuesday. Don’t risk it. Defeat Daniel 
and MacRae.

gressive electors should rally to the sup
port of the man who does things while 
others merely stand and sneer. tSpring' and Summer Wear

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

F erg'uson Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

WILLIAM PUGSLEY xMr. Crocket, of York, has discovered 
that Mr. Brown is not a joke. His smile, 
therefore, has faded.

Four days more of active work. Make 
them count for the good of the winter 
port. __________________

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister—at-Law

The government will be sustained. 
There is no doubt of it. Keep St. John 
in line.

Vote for the greater St. John harbor— 
are subordinating the interests of St. a terminus of two transcontinental tail-
Jehn to the gratification of partisan feel- ways.

i A4
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They’re Dandies! Those Tooth Broshes 
We’ve Just Received.

We’d be awfully pleased to have you take a run in and look at them 
if you don’t need one just at present. We’ve just the kind youeven

want at just the price you want to pay.

The Prescription Drutzlit,
•37 Charlotte Street“Reliable ” ROBB,

l
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*W»wSHIPPING ;1 Overcoat SnatiELadies* 
Golf Coats 

and Sweaters
Cold Winds bring out Warm Woolen Things

Children's Felt Hats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
,Bring of SaOor, Jack Tar. Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

miniature almanac.

TideSun1908,
October. 
20 Tues. 

Wed.

HSets. High. Low.Rises. 2.228.125.26
5.24

6.52 q3.129.046.53
22 Thurs............6.55
2a Frl. ............  6.56 5.22 10.28
24 Sat..................  6.57 5.21 11.04

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

3.579.495.23 Men’s $8,50 Showerproof Overcoats $5,48
Men’s $18.00 English Mellon Overcoats 

Raw Edge, * " Lap Seams long* 
Fashionable Cut $13,98

Men’s Canadian madeitvercoats: ’
$3.98 to $10,00

4.38
5.1a (

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS

London via Halifax, Oct. 8.

F. S. T H O M AS
539.541 Main Streetfashionable Hatter. Kanawha, Sid. A

BARK.

Conductor, 1652, Sid. Tenerltfe, Sept. 18. 

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. Ml _______

The Latest in Knitted Golf Coats and Sweaters 
will be found here Ladies’ or Misses sizes > ■ i*/ ? ; V.;i

:

ARRIVED TO-DAT.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ■

$1.25 to $1.50 Stmr. CaUlone, 3,416, Glover, from Sydney, 
N. S,, R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. La Tour, 98, McKinnon, 
Campobello; Altreda, 10, LeBlanc, Lawrence-; 
town and cid. ; Chlgnecto, 86, Canning, Parrs- 
boro; schrs. Bffle Maud, 61, Gough, St. Mar-j 
tins and cld. ; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Le
na. 60, Scott, Noel, and cld. ; Jessie D.,,86. 
Durant, Parrsboro ; Emily, 59, . Elliott, Five 
Islands; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadltn, Beaver Har
bor and cld. ; Rowena, 85, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe and cld.; Otis Miller, 98, Taylor, River 
Hebert and cld. ; tug Lord Kitchener, 110, 
Livingston, Parrsboro, with barge No. 3 ™ 
tow.

-IV: ,

946 Girls Golf Coats in Navy with 
Red Trimmings, also Navy, Cardinal, 
self colors. Sizes 4 to 10 yean, with 
or without Pockets.

f

ft
.t

WILCOX BROSMo. Pac. earnings second week Oct. dec. 
$270,000 Central Branch inc. $2,000.

N. Y. O. A W. year ended June 30th, 
1908, surplus after chargee $1,620,500. dec. 
$134195.

People’s Gas Light and Coke declared 
regular quarterly dividend of 11-2 * per 
cent, payable Nov. 23rd. to stock of rec
ord Oct. 31st. • . _

London 2 p.m.—Consols 84 11-16, Anc. ■ 
43 3-4, C. 75 1-4, Atch. 90 1-8, BO. 97 1-4, ■ 
CO. 41 7-8, GW. 7 1-8, CPU. 175, D. 28 1-4, 1 
Erie 30 5-8, EE. 43 3-4, Ills.-138 1-4, KT. ■ 
30 1-8, LN. 105 3-4, N. 74, NP. 142 1-4, ■ 
Cen. 104 1-2, OW. 40 5-8, Pa. 123 3-4, g 
RG. 130 1-2, HI. 19 1-4, SR. 21 3-4, SJ.
62 5-8, SP. 103 3-4, St. 138, UP. 166 5-8, US.
46 1-4, UX. 109, WZ. 26 3-4.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, hanker 
and broker.)

Oct. 20th.
• Épft a—-

f j
l %9y 33

K. T. should be bought and held for a 
long pull. Tips are noted today to buy 
St Paul for a drive against the snorts. 
B. R. T. should be bought on declines, ac
cording to our latest reports. Loco., . Car 
Kdv. and Equipment stocks should go 
higher. Colo. Fuel is tipped for a rise 
on the report that it will get most of 
the rail and railroad supply orders west 
of the Missouri with Rockefeller now in 
control. Daily operators should not ne
glect fair returns, but investors or bu; ere 
for the long pull should he confident and 
patient. ’

1 -5 Market Square
. . rg

CLEARED TO-DAY. 54-60 Dock Street,rrs iimm’nail Schr. Hunter (Am.), 187, Spragg. for Fall 
River, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 219,962 
ft spruce plank, etc. .
- Coastwise.—Stmrs. Chignecto, Canning Ad
vocate; Alfreda, LeBlanc, North Head; schr. 
Emily R., Trahan, Meteghan.

V
\w/x mmmk ' -y\‘

r:
ARRIVED YESTERDAY. " *" *1. 

Ï . !; A
mSam«%/

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sale 

Of Pianos and Organs

Ocean tug Astral (Am), Phlnney, from 
senT
tor the Imperial Oil Company.

Schr Bluenose, 166, MacNamara, from New
ark. C M Kerrisan, with 325 tons phosphate 
rock for Provincial Fertiliser Co.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 
Bedford (Mass.), master, bal.

t
SÈ

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
TOWN TOPICS. $3.10 h

Opened quiet, but 
on near and un-

I «aOct. 20.—The professional element is 
more bearish than it has been recently | 
and the short interest as a result has been - 
increased. Should this bear selling con
tinue today barring unfavorable European 
developments we would look for aggres
sive action against the shorts and in the 
event of any fair reaction we would. _ 
buy a turn such stocks as: The Harri-1 g, 
mans, Reading, St. Paul, Atch., and B. O.
Mo. Pac. is marking time but will do 
much better later on. We are not bullish | ■ 
on N. P. and would advise profit taking j F 
in that stock on the bulges. The extra' 
dividend seems pretty far in the future | 
For the long pull we remain bearish on j 
AGP. and U. S. Steel in view of the un
favorable conditions and prospects indus- I 
trially. The liquidation in the tractions 
is of no general importance and on any 
sharp break we would buy B. R. T. for 
good profits. Politics will play a more im- 
portant part in the market from now 
on and we expect to see Mr. Taft’s ad
vent into this-pivotal state made the oc
casion for marking up prices all around.
We look for a dull market today with bet
ter prices this afternoon.

New York, Oct. 20.—Extreme dullness 
characterized the stock market. This has 
happened every time this year just pre
vious to a good advance. I believe that 
within the next few days at the latest the 
stock market will start up rapidly to dis
count Taft’s election and I strongly advise 
being on the mark ready for the word.
I would buy stocks now.

■ -ejihigher on 
higher on March.
changed^on°late positions. At 12.15_p m-

Gotland 1-2 to! points

higher on later months except March 
April, which was 1 point higher, bpot 
cotton small inquiry, 2 points lower, mid. 
up’s 4.79d, sales 4,000, spec, end 
400, American 3,000, imports 28,000. in
cluding 18,000 American.

Weather—Generally fair weather is in
dicated for today and tomorow over the 

whole. No mention is made in

i
30A-Ladies Norfolk coats with full 
Gore at Hips and Detachable 
Belt. Fine Wool, White. Navy 
or Cardinal All sizes.

'ivsiCLEARED YBSTBRDAY.-

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dickson, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler A Co., 22»,358 ft 
spruce plank.wV i ■

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr Genevieve, Butler, Greenwich.
Schr Norombega, Pedersen, Ellsabetbport.

DOMINION PORTS.

. * f
$ at our warerooms, 7 Market Square. Alt persons Inter* 

ested should avail thefnselves of this opportunity to get 
an Instrument froth especially selected and prepared

; J t ' ■ • xxi..» • . i- ;• ..
Exhibition Stock. , ,,, .

Connoisseurs and admirers of- high art,to- pianos, arq 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from, the 
famous factory of Brinsmead, London, G. B. ; also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Heintzman, Nordhelmbr and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

V *ite-ty^SL $1.25 lo $1.50 Ï

Sardinian,Quebec, Oct. 18.—Ard„ stmrs.
London; Dominion, Sydney; Mount Royal, 
London.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Sld., stmrs. Hibernian, 
for London; Roman, for Avonmouth; Norse- 
man, for Liverpool; Pretorton, for Glasgow; 
Manchester Importer, tor Manchester; Devo
ns, for London. ....

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17.—Ard„ stmr. Em
press of China, Archibald, Hong Kong. etc.

Sld. 18th, stmr. Den of Ruthven, Singer, 
New Zealand. , ,

HiUShoro, N.B., Oct 16—Old, stmr Hlrd 
(Nor),1 Gunderson for Oak Point (N.J.)

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Sld., stmr. Corsican, 
Outram, Glasgow.

Halifax. Oct 19—Ard, stmrs St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre (Mlq); tug Scots
man, Boston ; schr Myrtle V Hopkins, New 
York.

Sld 18th, stmrs Siberian, Philadelphia; 
Ocamo, Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara; 
Senlac, St John via ports.,

Montreal, Que., Oct 19—Ard, stmr Sardin
ian, London and Havre. -

I 32-Ladies’ and- misses sweaters, fancy 
stitched, all WoeWast color. Stock
inette shaped collar and Cuffs— 
buttoned at shoulder White or colors.

« L$belt a* a ------- , - „ m
the Washington report, timed 8 p.m. 
Monday, of any odd wave southwest. , 

Times.—Democrat says, according to 
unsually very well informed men 

„ from New Orleans during the 
thirty days will be very heavy, 

time the into sight 
with some of

$1.75
; ' > ï

fl fsome 
exports 
next
while at the same 
movement will compare 
the heaviest records in cotton market his-

I Ladies' Knitted Golf Coat jp Grey, 
White, Cardinal or Navy.

899—A $2.25 Ladies’ Golf 
Coat with pockets in Grey, Cardinal 
Navy or Cream.

903—$3-75 Ladies' Extra Heavy 
Golf Coat with pockets, double yam 
—Cream, Navy. Cardinal or Grey.

iiLi / --.'Story. :B. A C. RANDOLPH. THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD
v;« : .v. ,v) • «.

'A V-

SUMMARY. •9t
iAmericans in London heavy 1-8 to 1-2 

^British consols steady, but London gen-

"SSkifSiS «»». -«
longer than the largest afloat.

Lloyd’s insures against loss on election 
of Bryan at a basis equal to about 9 to L 

American Bridge reports bumness larger 
than this time last year, but still only 
65 per cent, of normal.

Outlook for structural steel favorable 
with some cutting by independents re-
^ business of Union and So. Pac. 

than last month, but not up to

ST. JOHN, N. fc *7 MARKET SQUARE, ^ 47 4 as
’ IVà BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 18.—Ard., stmr. Evangeline, 
Moorsen, from Halifax.

Sld. 17th, stmr. Monogollan, Williams, from 
Glasgow for Philadelphia via Halifax, 
aano (Ital), Ventura, Parrsboro (NS) 

Preston, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Bauta (Nor), 
Aphold, Nova Scotia.

Manchester. Oct 18—Ard, stmr Vera, Pug-
WCHaegow, Oct 17—Sld, stmr* Lakonia, Mont-

r6Queenstown, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Luaitanla, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Glasgow, Oct 18-Ard. itmr- Grampten, 
MontreaL

Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, Btmr Canada, Mont-
reGlasgow, Oct 17—Sld, stmr Ionian, Mont
real. *"

F. W. Daniel $ Co., Ltd.V . •: -ÏV

London House, Œirlotte Street ■iioil 1: :EVANS.

London—Copper easy, spot 59, 7s. 6d., 
off'Is. 3d. Futures 60, 2a. 6d., off 2s. 6d.

Earnings—S. R-, 2nd week Oct. dec. 
$99,076.

Tex. Pac., 2nd week Oct. inc. $855,
Denver:—At annual meeting of Colo. 

Fuel the following directors were elected: 
F. T. Cates, Edwin Hawley, JN H. Mc- 
Clement, S. J. Murphy, Geo. J. Gould, 
F. H. Harriman, W. P. Ward, E. T. Jeff
rey, H. E. Cooper, L. M. Bowers, J. F. 
Wellbome, D. C. Beaman and J. A- 
Writer. L. M. Bowers was elected vice- 
president and treasurer and chairman of 
executive board. Following statement was 
issued: Stockholders have invited the 
Rockefeller interest to select men to di
rect the business because of the large fin
ancial investments and lively interact in 
company's success. J. F. Wellbome was 
re-elected president. The Colo. Fuel Co. 
will attend strictly to legitimate business 
without any entanglement whatever in

DOW JONES A CO.

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If Hot you are takins 

big chances under the N=w " Workman’a Compensahon Act We ars 
experts in providing this protection. Give.us g.çaü for rales.Phone 209,

Lockhart tiQ. RitcHie General Agents
Employers t .iabjEty Association Corporation, of London ^

f ,

•v •

MOW TO TELL WHEN 
X’MAimS Â KG ONN. Y. STOCK MARKETi

Tuesday, October 20, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation», Chicago Mar

ket report and Now York Gotten Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker and

better
Some Tests Used by the Metro

politan Police in London. Get
ting Down Fine.

1907Bangor and Aroostook report shows sur- 
— cent, on the com-

x_FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick. Ga., Oct 18—Ard., stmr. Pyd- 
na, Fancy, from Fernandtaa.

Santa Crus, Oct 2.—Sld., schr. Lady of
ACatol°Ui>ct.riS.—Sld., schr. Theresa, Wolf, 

St.- John.
Boston, Oct 18.—Ard., stmr. Georgian, Lon-

plus equal to 4 2-10 per

Twelve industrials declined .09, 20 active 
rails advanced .38 per cent.

LN. earnings second week Oct. dec. 
$109,350..

isl-NEW YORE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
.... 75)4 75% 76%

!Eye» Tire Easily ? *London, Eng., Oct. 19—A curious list 
of tests for drunkenness was described at 
the Tower Bridge Court, where John 

40% Wheeler, thirty-two, a Walworth horse- 
kqgper, was charged with being drunk 
in a public-house in Old Kent Road, xue 

97% accusation was denied.
Dr. Marshall, police divisional surgeon, 

said he requested defendant in Grange 
Road Station to walk to the end of the 
room. He swayed as he did so.

,j When asked to stand with his feet to- 
43% gether and his eyes shut, he swayed. He 
35% j also swayed from side to side when try- 

\ jpg to pick up a pocket knife from the 
133% i floor.
107 . Witness asked him to hold out his hand
jj? with his fingers spread, and the fingers 
161% were tremulous.

"> ■ 41 He had a talk with Wheeler, whose 
131% | aspect was that of a drunken man— 
138 thick, and the words running into one 

2i% 22 another. The pupils of his eyes were dil-
53 ated.

Mr. Sidney (for the defence) ; Did you 
81% hear anyone ask for an independent man 

168 to be called? Yes; I .heard a nian in the 
ask for one to be called. An offi- 

refused his request. I had nothing 
to do with the matter. I told defend
ant that in my opinion he had too much 
drink, and he replied, “Very well,” and 
sat down.

47% Supposing a man had been working
63% about fifteen hours, should, that have 

made him sway about? I do not think
_____ 14.95 14.92 14.96 s.°- , , ... . „

62% It would make mm a little tottery?
Yes; it might.

Mr. . Sidney" called evidence to show 
that defendant had a good character and 
that he was in the habit of working fif
teen hours a day.

Mr. Rose said he must come to the 
same conclusion as the doctor and a pol
ice officer of experience, and fined de
fendant 3s.

So far as the evidence showed, the 
magistrate added, there was nothing in 
the man's appearance to indicate that 
he" was drunk when he_pntered the house, 

i sr that his condition could be noticed.

iAjmalg. Copper ....
Anaconda .................
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ...«6% 
Am. Car Foundry 
Atc&ison . v.......
Am. Locomotive ............49
Brook. Rpd. Tret ........48fc
Balt ft Ohio ...
Chesa. ft Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago ft Alton 
Colo. F. ft Iron . 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Elect. Co. .
Erie ............. ...
Erie, First pfd. .
Erie, Second pfd..............
Illinois Central .............
Kansas ft Texas ............30%
Great Northern, pfd. ..132 
Louis, ft Nashville ....106%
Missouri Pacific ....... 55%

..104%

.XI -.-ILvi .*> vu "=' % .1 \r-\If so,'it’s,a question of 
glasses. To assure absql- 

both in

43% 43% 44
87 87%

D XJ I40% 40%r Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—Old., schr. R. D. 
Spear, Belyea. 1er Calais.

Hamburg, Oct 14—Sld, stmr Sellasia, Purdy
,0po?tr Reading, ^Oct^lS-Cld, -schr Margaret 

May Riley, Richards, AnnapolU.
BooÂhay Harbor, Oct 16—Ard,

W Lewis, Parrsboro. ....
New York. Oct 16—Cld, schr Maple Leal, 

toaimii.- Theta, Jacksonville.
Oct 19—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; 
urga, Parrsboro, to load for Buenos

90% 90% ute ^correctness 
the examination and the 

consult BOYANER,

49%

NOTICE 47%
97% 97% fitting of glasses,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St. \42 42 42%
175 175% 175
38% 38%

35%
39 schr Harryaffairs politically. 35 35%

is 145 146 SAMPLES144% 145 Wolfville; Theta, Jacksonville.
Boston,

bark Calburga, Parrs
AC14—Schrs Annie, Salmon River; Klondyke, 
Wolfville : Neva, Bear River; Tay, St John;

Friends of the. Lib
erals who are willing 
to furnish teams free 
on election day, Mon
day, October 26th, 
will please send parti
culars to HEBER S. 
KEITH, Secretary Lib
eral Executive, £0 
Princess street.

■30% 30%There is a rumor of a drive at the 
shorts in B. & O. again. Information in
dicates that a' pool is at work trying to 
raise the stock.

An investment concern estimates for us 
that Third Avnue stock is not worth any
thing and that the company will have to 
reorganize in order that the returns may 
be sufficient to pay bonded indebtedness. 
Interest on bonds is said not to have 
been earned.

43% 43% 100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c.. 22c., 
25c. to 50c. j.

Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

35% 33% . - v\„ - "

br V .V ,

j 9t3.; ij-v-j
. ■ H t * : -- ' : "7.

“ There's none - like thaL”

139%
30% Wolfville; Neva,

Lotus, Dorchester. , , .
Havre, Oct 18—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, Lon-

d°Newf York^'Ôct 19—Cld, schrs Alaska, St

J°Mwa. B^«hr E M Roberts, 

St John.
Cherbourg, Oct 17—Sld, stmr St Paul, from 

Southampton, New York.
Calais, Oct 19—Ard, schr G M Porter, Bar 

Harbor
Salem, Mass, Oct 19—Ard, schrs Yolande, 

Windsor to Salem for orders; Georgia Pearl, 
Boston for Annapolis; Stella Maud, do for 
MonCton. /

. 132% 
106% 33 Mib55

' 1N. Y. Central ..........
North West ........
Ont. & Western
Reading .....................
Pennsylvania ......
St. Paul ............... ...
Southern Ry....................
Southern Ry., pfd. .....
Southern Pacific .......103%

142%

104%
161%

41
130%
123%

Nfl160 :40% r, Lv.u r.',*
...130% 
...123% 
...138% 
... 22%

:
t""'

Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
Children’s Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 

60c., $1.00. ’ ^
Children’s Bonnets in Silk,-Wool, Bear, 

Velvet! All samples at bargains.
Also great values in Ladies’ and Lmld- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get 
prices.

138

N. Y. FIN’L BUREAU. 53
103%. 104%
143% 145%

81
166%

Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ....
U*. S. Steel ........
U. S. Steel, pfd.

Total sales in New York yesterday, 313,159 
shares.

ITEMS OF INTEREST •f!81 ■ J166%

The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.

46%46% 46%The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

room108% 109 110
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

7.05 a.m.—S.S. Grosser Kurfurst, 105 miles 
south of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

7 45 a.m.—S.S. Kron Prlnceseen Ceclle, 160 
miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New 
York. .9 a.m.—S.S. Zealand, 290 miles east of Cape 
Sable, bound east.

ourcer 1

Arnold's Department StoreCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main Street.

•Aa64% 64% 63%
98% 98% 98%

Dec. corn ...........
Dec. wheat ........
Dec. oats ...........
May corn ...........
May wheat .......
May oats ...........
May pork ........
July corn .........
July wheat ....................... 96%
July oats ..........................  43% 44% • 45%

i 85-85 Charlotte Street.48 48 Tel. 1765. ;
63% 63%I

102% 102%162Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladiee this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town. PICKLING SEASON >30% 49%50 CHARTERS.

63 62% The following charters are announced by

hZhnlit BUrKsch°; We have, Small Cucumbers. Pickhng Ornons, Green Tow
^iaJnd?y7umL,on%.toU%t^ap—.T7«'Peppers, Citron. Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Gibernes, High

Cranberries ■ -
I E. QUINN, City Market, Phone 636 ^

to St John, coal, pt; schr Emily F Northam, J* * n . ; X;
315 tons, New York to Halifax, sand, 31.2o; ' *•
Br schr Alaska, 118 tons, New York to St 
John, cement, 27%c; Br schr Inga, 161 tons, |
Guttenbérg to Bridgewater, coal, 90c; Bri y 
bark Hillside, 439 tons, Gulfport to Havana, f 
telegraph poles, 6%c and lumber, $5; Bril 
schr Lillian Blauvelt, 195 tons. Gulfport to!
St Anns Bay and Port Maria (Ja.), lumber, 
at or about 37.50; Br echr Lady of Avon, 249 
tons, Gulfport to Cardenas, two trips, 35.25. j

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Pascagoula, Miss., Oct. 18.—Capt. Sleeves, | 
of bark Edna M. Smith, from Buenos Ayree, 
reports having been signalled by ship Mar- 
Jorca (Nor.), In lat. 21 N., Ion. 81 20 W., 
which reported that the captain had jumped 
overboard. The Marjorca was bound from 
Buenos Ayres to Pensacola.

97 97%

Stylish men need not be extravagant, 
but they usually axe careful.' They make 
a good appearance rain or shine and they 

wait until weather conditions force 
them to buy clothes. Buy a raincoat to
day at C. B. Pidgeon’s store. It may 
rain tomorrow.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day's

Clns'ce. Onecng. Noon. 
C. P. R................. ............. 174% 175 173never

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
' 9.02 9.03October .. 

December 
January .. 
March ....

j8.74.... 8.73 
.... 8.63

I n : •8.63Qn Wednesday evening the St. Rose 
Dramatic Society will present a min- 
Rose Dramatic Society will present a min
strel entertainment in their hall at Fair- 
ville.
hearsing for some weeks, and a splendid 
performance may be looked for.

8.568.55 WESTERN ASSURANCE JjLGREAT SALETHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

• St. John. N. B., Oct. 19, 1908. I 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg ; 
wheat market.
October .........
December ...
May ...............

J
The young men have been re- Established A. D. 1*61.

Assets. $3,3OO,OO0;

Loues paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

iLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

(Over 100 tone.)

STEAMERS.
" Soho, 2,323, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
! w. W. McLauchlan, 371, mailer;

The Elder-Dcmpeter Line steamer Canada 
Cape sailed early on Sunday morning from; SC OONERS.
Halifax (or South African ports, ; Abb^C. Stubbs, ^ maate,

t'ora May. 117, N. C. Se«tt.
The Allan Line steamer Sicilian, which hasj grie> n9 tsj. C. Scott, 

been on the St. Lawrence-London and Havre Elma. 299, A. W. Adams, 
route all the season, will not be seen here ge^ieve, 124, A. . Adamn,

The Sicilian sailed from Harold* B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 270, J. W. Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102. master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101. A. W. Adams.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vera B. Roberts, 124, D. J. Seely &' Sons.
Walter Miller, 118. N. O. Scott. Portage
Wanoia, 492. J. W. Smith. of New
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck. 395, J. A. Gregory. land 7 feet a^oje high water mark and is

/ Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy distant 874 feet S. 27 E. from the back (main)rnWFRT THURSDAY EVENING. y’ y Lat. N. 47 9 43; long. W. 65 3 25. The
—i--------------------------------------— ---------- ’ " fixed white light Is shown from an anchored

There will be a high clam co„cett held MARRIAGES ft! eleiïfed 3? flefahov2] high w^fer
Thursday evening, October 22nd, in the __ ;_________ ___________________________________mark, and should be visible 7 miles. The
Calvin church school room. Some of the WALLACE-McCAUSLANE.—This morning lights’ in one bearing N. 27 W. lead from the
best eitv talent will take Dart and an cn- (Ort. 20th>. at 5 O'clock, by the Rev. J. .1. intersection of their alignment with that of
best city talent w ill take part ana an en 0,^on t rhurch of the Assumption, the Swashway range lights up to the Sp t
joyable evening m assured for those who Carleton E , Wallace to Annie McCayslanc, buoy at the eastern extreme of faplt shoal,
may attend. both of this city. northern end of Fox Island.

of all kinds of
97% '191% Ii Fall and Winter GoodsCold winds bring out all the warm 

woollen things, 
pany, Ltd. are showing a very large range 
of the newest golf coats in ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes, 
coats with pockets ,on sweaters buttoned 
at shoulder. A full assortment of colors. 
See advertisement on fifth page.

96% «2
F. W. Daniel & Com-

V-Î

I M :1

FRINK-
! Nànaser. Branch St. John. KB .

MARINE NOTES$ ■
of theThese goods are 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

Regular mannish style ! R. W. W.city of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work as follows:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman

On or about Oct. 1, 1908, the bell buoy 
marking Quaco ledge, Bay of Fundy, will be 
replaced by a combined gas and whistling 

The buoy is of steel, cylindrical, 
with “Quaco Ledge” painted on

Hall. signs.
teed.

Place your fire Insurance with»POSITIONS FASTER THAN 
RECRUITS.KINGS, No. II Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St. Within the past three months fifty-one
positions have been filled from the em- 

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur s Hall, Brus- p]oyment bureau of the Currie Business 
•els Stree . University. Twenty-eight were young

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road, women 
, men.

OUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over Within the past three months only 
R J Adams & Co. thirty-eight have enrolled to take the

^ ' ' places of those who have gone to the
T CORNE. LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, front, while many have signified their in- 

New Temple of Honor Hall. tention to enroll, but are still procrastin
ating, holding back and wasting valuable

3UYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton. time.
In order tb become successful one must 

BROOKS, No. 11 St. John Street. select an environment of "Success and
1 make a start. No institution can offer

SON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin Build- ! chances in such abundance as can The 
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Stçect. Currie Business University, Ltd.

buoy.
painted red, 
the buoy in white letters; and is surmount-, 
ed by a 'pyramidal steel frame supporting : 
the whistle and lantern. The light will be 
a white light, automatically occulted at short 
intervals. The illuminant is acetylene, gen
erated automatically. The whistle is sounded 
hv the motion of the bupy on the waves.

An additional light. Which will constitute 
the front light of the Portage island range, 

been established on the southern end of 
island, Miramichl bay, east coast 
Brunswick. The light stands on

again this year, 
this port on Saturday, and as soon as she 
reaches the other side she will be turned 
over to the British Admiralty and will take 
troops to Bermuda and make the voyage back 
to England with those who have< been on the 
island for their term of service. The Sicilian 
is no novice at trooping work; she went 
right from the shipbuilders' yards at the time 
of the Boer war into the hands of the gov
ernment and her first acquaintance with the 
ocean was with Tommy Atkins on board.— 
Quebec paper.

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John. N.B
HATTY, LAHQOD & HATTY Representing English Oonm»inlee I

282 Brussels Street. 3-!l Lowest Current Rates.and twenty-three were young J

has
We undertake all legitimate dete?tive k 

work for Banka, Corporation» or private 
individuals.T» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

3
;

fcf** r~;
CONSULTATION FREE.

.Investigation»* strictly confidential. Offices: 
1617 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EULERS,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

t$ •**-
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I 4,AMUSEMENTS
Bargains

at

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

T

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 iA SENSATIONAL HIT!
INSTRUCTIVE 
ENTERTAINING

!

? New Yorks Latest
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

ICWRESTALKING
OPENING BILL:

Grapes, from 16c. a basket up.
Apples, from 13c. a peck up.*
Oranges, from 28c. a doz. up.
Self-Raising Buckwheat, 15c. pckge.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.
Ice Castle James and Marmalade, 3 bot

tles for 25c.
10 lbs. Onions for 25c.
3 pkges. Tapioca for 25c.
3 cans Raked Beans for 25c.
4 pkges. Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.
3 (pint) bottles of Worcester Sauce, 25c
Cranberries, 2 qts. for 25c.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

t

«•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*** The Dispatch Bearer”EÏL ««

War-time Drama.

BRAND NEW AND HISTORICALLY COMPLETE

STORY OF CANADA’S DISCOVERYTimes 
Want A4. 
Stations.

HELP WÀNTED-MALBlIVERY STABLECREAMERY

HUM, SSW «/£=!? H0fhse%1cufÆ/I3osaM 
M cw«a: reîWsUS

FOR PURE!

Times Wants Cost
*or l day, lo lor each -worn. 
z 2 days, 2c for each word.
, « days, itc for each word.
” 4 days, or l week, 4o for each word.
” 2 weeks, So for each word.
' 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTH that e insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given gt the 
price of 1

BY JACQUES CARTIER AND CHAMPLAIN 
Champlain's Arrival 
Villages Founded.
The “New France.” 
Peace and Plenty.

, Champlain’s Work. 
CONCLUDING WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF

Cartier's Arrival.
The Friendly Indians. 
Planting the Cross. 
Royal Court of France. 
Champlain Sent Out.

ORDERS
cream at the North End

■pLACE YOUR 
JL milk and c 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. 'Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD.
PLUMBING

QUEBEC OF TODAY, THE TERCENTENARY 
and THE VISITING PRINCE OF WALES

TPLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
JL branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 817 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel 1964-11 .

r
EDUCATIONALi. T30Y WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 

-D business. Apply GÈO. P. ALLAJti^ Wa- TEMPERANCE ISSUE 
STRONG IN IRELAND

terloo street.INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
JL Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

I
ISABEL FOLEY—MEZZO—“COME BACK TO CONNEMARA.” »
De WITT . CAIRNS—BARITONE—“SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DEAR.”

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TO LETThe following enterprising Druggist»
f'lHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-v Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

are authorized to receive TIMES Measure of Reform was Dis
cussed at a National Gathering 
in Belfast.

Times Wants CostELECTRICAL SUPPLIES SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE MATINEES
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

1 day. le lor each word.
2 days, 2c for each word.

“ i days. Sc for each word.
” * days, or 1 week. *o for eack word.

2 weeks. So for each word.
- S weeks or 1 month, Uc eack word. 
NOTE that f Insertions are Oven at the 

Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at. the 
price of 3.

ttave your wiring done according
IT to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric belli a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2154.

-ORCHESTRA-

STOVES AND RANGES

q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned _______
to this office and if received before^ F" VaS^ strèaF^epiwne ssa

2.30 p.m. are inserted the same day.

q limes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sait (fired 
to The Times Office.

(HE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL
_ Ranges made. Made in St. John in the
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT * OO., 165 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly- attended to.

T7-EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
tv and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warn Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street -.

The annual conference of the National As
sociation of Official Temperance Advocates, 
a body which comprises fully 200 secretaries, 
lecturers and agents, was held in Belfast re
cently, under the presidency of Mr. W. Wil
kinson. A splendid reception was accorded 
the delegates by members of the leading 
temperance organizations in the city, and 
by a number of prominent churchmen and 
civic representatives. Rev. Dr. Mcli 
moderator of the general assembly, extended 
a cordial welcome on behalf of the .church. 
He was happy .to inform them, he remarked, 
that temperance had greatly progressed in 
Ireland, especially among the intelligent clas
ses. He thought the intelligent classes of 
the community were coming more and more 
to see the evil of even the moderate use of 
Intoxicating drink. He was happy also to 
inform the conference that the progress of 
temperance in the church with which he was 
connected was very considerable. The tem
perance cause always has strong supporters 
among the ministers of the Presbyterian 
church In Ireland, ever since one of théir 
number, Dr. John Edgar, became the father 
of the pledge movement In Ireland, and what 
was true of the Presbyterian church he be
lieved was also true of the other evangelical 
churches in the city. He hoped and believed 
the great temperance measure at present be
fore the House of Commons would become 
law. They were sorry that it did not apply 
to Ireland yet. Nevertheless, they were 
strongly in its favor, because If the princi
ples which it contained were put on the stat
ute book for England, It could not be long 
before they would be made to apply to Ire
land. Referring to the principles of the 
he pointed out that if public houses 
to be withdrawn and compensation paid for 
this advantage, it would be a terrible thing 
if drinking clubs would be allowed to spring 
up where the public houses stood. The pub
lic house was bad, but he would say the 
drinking club would be worse, 
great things they
in Ireland was whçn they got a temperance 
act to have It properly administered. The 
fact of the matter was that the aim of the 
law in regard to temperance was being par
alyzed by those sitting on the bench. Friends 
of the trade were not ashamed to take their 
place there, While he thought those who held 
different opinions had not the courage to 
take their position on the bench and Indicate 
What ought to be the law of the land on 
this question. Rev. J. D. Lament, vice-pres
ident of the Methodist conference, also ad
dressed the delegates.

OPERA HOUSE PRINCESSENGRAVERS

rno LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
J- rooms; central location; private. “M. 
G,’* care Times Office. 2060-tf 6-NIGHTS COMMENCING—6 \ SCOTTO PROVAN

Scotch Comedian.

PICTURES :

John, the Mot—A series of thril
ling sensations with a touch of pathos .

A Rolling Armchair—EVery tech 
of film full of fun.

Wanted, e Colored Servont -
Comedy.

Football Match for the Cham- 
pionshftof England, 1906

illustrated Song—"Roguish Eye»’’

5c—Admission—5c

FLORISTS Monday, October 19FURNISHED ROOMS/-CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OFCH”he «oason aUt“shAND’S 59 Germain
■Prones: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green-

veen.
SATURDAY MATINEE,TARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 

JM centrally located and ell modem im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

street.
houses. WINDOW CARD WRITING

Annual tour of the Famous
FRUIT-WHOLESALE 4 RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

A so, let me take hold and make your 
show card and price tickets. H. 

Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
’Phone 1778.

TJH7RNI8HED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
U deau Hall, corner at Union and prince 
William streets. T-7-U Klark-Urban Co.cloth signs. 

HAMPTON,OMMISSION MERCHANT 
& Produce. Best quality at 

prices. Oranges, Lemons Bananas,
______ _ Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber
rles etc Mail orders a specialty. Pnon* 
Sa J. G. WILLETT, a and 63 Dock

Street

WTte
lowest 
Onions,

i FOR SALECENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Man, 29 Waterloo Street 
G C. Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. w. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
Robt EL Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE :
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street , 
C F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

in an Entire New Repertoire.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE "EtOR SALE.—CHEAP, GOOD CQLLECT- 

X ion of 100 Edison Phonograph Records, 
almost new. Apply B. KBR8HAW, 255 Wa
terloo street. 1332-10-26

TTtOR SALE.—SMALL BOARDING HOUSE 
X i equipment, new; central; rent reason

paying good dividends; party leaving 
For particulars,* apply G. H., Times 

2211-10-26

TJIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
JC and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, sate, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

TTIOR SALE.—% PURE-BRED COLLIE DOB 
r pups at *5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 

B. 308, St John. 1811-ti

Monday and Tuesday evening»
XX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply to MRS. GILLIS 109 
Union street. 2209-10-26GASOLINE engines The College GirlRB-A ,£&MIN?nSneGIpart! tur-

A- paired and lnatauea. ena Bring your
nished; suSP1>*s°th£m overhauled and put
M'netor another year. » North Wharf- 

^^SriT^SOLlNE BNGINES,, SO
b different from the othere, eowmp ^

pÔ5iîSrîONTRA^>M ANDBUIL^ 
li era, try our 3 or «■ » need for

M.^TRASK CO.? » DyoCr.t.. St John. N. B.

GIRL TO GO TO ST. 
do general housework in 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE^ 47
WAS- tô

small family. 
Germain street.

able;
town.
Office. Wednesday and Thursday evenings

The Parish PriestWA^$^en^»CESRSNUTHaEB

G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2166-tf

WSSB ™.?ÏÏ”SL,
dress K, Times Office. _______  2012-tf

RAILROADS
2982-tf Friday and Saturday eveningsbill,

were

The Black Handburn, or P.TT7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VY W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street

2017-tf T740R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X1 93 Douglas avenue, Poesesaiou given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 8 
o'clock. 1. P. McINERNHY, M. D. 1802-tf

Saturday Matinee,
One of the 

were most anxious about
On and after Sunday, Oct. Uth, 1908, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbèüton, 

Point du Cheue, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt du Cheue, Hali
fax and Pictou ............. «...............................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Expreaa for Sussex
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt~ du Cheue.............................. 19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ..........................................28.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Anita, The Singing GirlGROCERIES

ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street Tel

LUST AI.E-OLD MAHOGANY FURMI-
leether et «Sh'S^FU^^An'S 

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 1» Blue, 
■sis Itresi. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

T/SOR S 
C turn " A solid car of special scenery.

• Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7

TT7ILL THE PERSON SEEN PICKING UP 
VV the parcel in the 6c. and ipc. Store at 

5 o’clock Monday please leave at Times Of
fice and save further troublé. 2217-10-21

6.30

165. 7.00

12.40 
...13.16/BOARDINGHOTELS

FOUND Prices—15c„ 25c., 35c. and 60c.
Seats on sale Wednesday morning at box 

office.
HOARDING. — PLEASANT .ROOMS WITH 
XJ good board, central locality, hot water 
beating, 'phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

Q^s^TLLd^at&BT^

tog. R G1LULAND, Proprietor.

■nBNMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD- 
r* fn.. «ntrallv located, wtthln 6 minutes

Proprietor, North street near Mill.

I /
T7IOUND.—AT RED HEAD, ROW 
£ Enquire J. WILSON, Red Head.

BOAT.

8207-10-21 MOORE’S ALMANAC TELLS 
OF DANGERS fOR 1909

Dread Year for the Monarch» 
and Danger to U. S. President.

- I'jt; kVAU m. -■ a , p U M PSrMISCELLANEOUS Duplex Pumps, Outside packed 
imp*. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

6pen dent Jet Condensers an*
StandardV FAIRV1LLE:

O. D. Hanson, Fairvilk.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the 
Sydney

No. 135—Suburban Exjrçss from Haapjp- , _ . _
ton .................................................. . T.iiv

No. 7—Exprees from glisser ...............
No. 133—Express from Montreal, • Quebec

and Pt. du Chene ..................... .....................
No. 5—Mixed from Menctdn (arrives at

Island Yard) ............. ......................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, Pt.

du Chene and Campbellton .............
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ...............
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and 

Truro .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard) .......................j.........
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

o'clock mtdntyt.

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY lu*4 X <x 6.30MALL SHOW WANTS ^LOOR SPACE 
evenings; shed or any building; state 

lowest price; also large tent. “C,” care 
Times. 2213-10-22

Air Pomps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Co 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».is ■ÀL

T '■ I n 1
’i

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THB 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

vstefi nud under new 
by hot water. jO. A. DUMMEK. rrop., 
Leinster street.

9.00
F S. Stephenson A Co.V 13.46London, Oct. 19.—“Old Moore’* Alman

ac” for 1909 has just been published. 
“Old Moore's” specialty is prophecy, and 
1909, according to hie almanac, is going to 
make things among the royalties hum. 
November, always a dread month for pro
phets, is even going to provide “danger 
for the president of, the U. S. A.” As is 
customary with prophets, the nature of 
the danger is carefully concealed.

Here are eeme of the things which 1909 
has in store for the world:

February, 1909—A warning to tile'Shah 
of Persia to be careful and take no risks. 
April—Mars culminates at St. Petersburg, 
warning the czaa to guard his person.

May—The affliction of the luminaries 
is evil for the king and government. 
August—Saturn will culminate, an evil 
augury for the ruler of Persia.
October—Mars will be on the nadir, 
warning the czar.

November—Danger to the president of 
the U. S. A.

December—Grave danger to the king 
and disasters in high places.

TETANTED.—500 MEN TO ENTER OUR 
VV, big shooting competition, to be held at 

the Waterloo Shooting Gallery. Call and read 
our rules. Big money prizes. 20 Waterloo 

.. 2211-10-27

TX7ANTED.—TEN TO FIFTEEN DOUBLE 
VV teams for lumber hauling. Apply at 
once to R. W. Graves, Penobsquls, Kings 
county, N. B. 2194-10-23

! CJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done lu reasonable time; alee 
dyeing of ladled1 and gents' wearing apparol 

process is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
RKS COMPANY, 'pkooo works, 641-41: 

•phone, office, 189.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connection! Fire Insarenc# Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company
VROOM » ARNOLD

60 Prince We. Street

16.00

........17.35
Our 19.30T>CARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS, ÇEN-

B irai location, with excellent table. TOU
t°co.E’

’phone 1753-Û.

street.WO
31.20

4.00BAKERS
34.00

IRON FOUNDERS___ _

TTNION FOUNDRYU Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braae rounder».

IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
rye bread. Drop us n 
D. GENSER. Montreal

XTBW HOME AND DOMESTIC 
JN Machines; buy in my shop a 
about $15 to agents. Genuine needles 
for all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opposite White store.

WANTED.—'WILL BUY GOOD QHEAP 
VV horse for general purpose*. Apply 61 
Dock street, or Sun Coal & Wood Co. 2137-tf
(Something new.—the opening of
O the Big Automatic le. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
in the course of a day or two.
HflSS MeGRATH-YOCÀL AND INSTRU- 
IY1 mental Teeebor. 4» Wentworth Street

1818-0

G loaves and real 

card and let us call. 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

SEWING
and save 

and oil
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 

St John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

Cook's Cotton Root Compoundï
The great Uterine Tonic, and
&a^cneM^^

E00TS AND SHOES ____ '
7TSOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND J? shoes call at 84 Brussels street C. J. 
WOOD.

sr»«g». rsfwt
10 degrees stronger. f3; No. 3, 
for snecial cases. $5 per box.

T E WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J" Work of »11 kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, H8 to 184, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 356. __________

:
W — I Bold all «jent

I I i
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION Passenger train service from St John, N* 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time.

I

üuLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS I TIMES ADS. REACHCJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street.

Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.ITRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAp SOL.ES ’ I and heels. All kinds of shoe nails at 266 
Union street WM. PETERS.________ . . Insurance Company

-OF-

North America

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portlandg 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton. St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundaton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen ; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boeton Express, for Bingo» 
Portland, Boston, etc.

I FOR FALL 
PLANTING

H. S. CroiKshanK,
BulbsMEN AND WOMEN.LIVERY STABLES________

^^YnoT^hack^'an^livf-rysta- 
ble, first-class rigs. C#acl»_ln attenA 

ance at all trains and boats. E. B- SPRAGG. 
371 Main st, opp. Douglas ave.. phone 80P-U-

CAFE
Use Big e for unnstural

notte stricture. ” of mucous membranes. 
—■ PrFWBtc Conttficn. Painlsse, and not wtrra* 
StrHEEvâHSClIEMimÇO. gent or poisonous.
* 0!NC!RlUTi,e.JBM DinMIMS»
BBk. p, Sv a. Z&t&T' or »eot lu plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, ter 
at .00. or 8 bottles 12.76. 
Circular sent an request.

IMPERIAL AFFAIRSTTNION CAFE, 54 MILL ST. FIRST- 
vj class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, (5 for 
SI. Boarding by the week, $3-110. H. KIN- 
FEE.

(Victoria Colonist)
Col. Seeley in a speech recently delivered 

In Liverpool expressed the belief that the 
time is drawing near when a great council 
of the Empire will be held for the discussion 
of the problems presented by Oriental immi
gration and subjects of general interest We 
also learn that a movement has been started 
in, London to establish a Colonial Chamber 
of Commerce and Exchange, the object be
ing the promotion of inter-imperial trade. 
Things of this nature are full of significance. 
It is evident that the Orlemtal problem can 
only be satisfactorily settled by the adoption 
of some general policy applicable to the Em
pire as a whole. It does not follow that the 
policy must be identical in its application to 
all parts of the Empire. There are places 
where the Oriental seems not only to be 
welcome enough, but the only colonist who 
can meet certain essential requirements. 
There are other places where he le not want
ed and his 
reasonable
be reached as to what doors shall be open 
to him and what ehall be closed. The ques
tion of Imperial defence is also one that is 
.pressing for solution, and it Is bein 
to the front by the recent action of 
lia. There are certainly many things which 
such a council as that proposed by Col. 
Seeley could discuss profitably.

The development of inter-imperial com
merce is also of prime Importance. We nev
er have taken the position that Imperial 
trade preference is essential to Imperial sol
idarity, for we have always real lied the pos
sibility that in any attempt to adjust the 
various tariffs to each other difficulties might 
arise which would bavé a tendency to drive 
the different dominions apart. We do not 
think that this must necessarily be the case, 
but it Is a contingency that must be kept in 
mind. Yet inter-imperial trade is not de
pendent upon a preference. Such an arrange
ment, if it can be reached, will vastly benefit 
such trade ; but a great commerce can be 
built up without it, and a Colonial Chamber 
of Commerce and Exchange in London would 
be a potent factor in promoting It. One of! 
the .primary requirements of. the Empire is 
that the people of its constituent parts should J 
know more about each other’s requirements, 
and each other’s products. The appointment! 
of representatives of the British Board of 
Trade will be productive of admirable results 
in this direction and the institution of such 
a chamber would have a potent influence in 
the same line.

159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Height»,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar sinqe 1792.

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

TE WART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
of the neatest Restaurants 

Chow-
S MANIACURE PARLOR

-rn s-ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

Main

street, one
la the city. Quick Lunches, Clam 
dare, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW- ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.15 p. m.— Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 079.
i n rANICURING, SHAMPOOING MASSAGEM and Scalp Treatment MISSA. K- 

CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 3064-41.__

— MILLINERY

a T TS^ M CAMPBELL, LAI E Ol* O TTA- 
wa has just received som<L?,l„the l£iJest 

New York Pattern Hats at her Millinery Par-. 
îors, 55 Germain street. __________ ,

A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
A riages is only $10.00, still you should at 
least see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

I

9-20

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street.

N HOTELS
presence is mischievous. It seems 
that some general conclusion shall

VICTORIA HOTEL? CLOTHING -VTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 OSHjjUN. i 
i\ ah kinds of Ladies and Children s 

Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

$g forced 
Auatra-

KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

CAMPJsE shoes.—the only sample
O shoe store in the city where all boots! 
can be bought 25 per cent, leae than anywhere ! 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604. MUSIC D. W. McCormick, Prop.$

/-l OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
G Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 king street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41. ________

COAL AND WOOD

i Uhe DUFFER. IN
! FOSTER, BONS & CO.

THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
JP Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street._____________
TVAILY "expected. - SCHR. WINNIE 
JL/ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coat Order early be
fore it Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

3
musical Instruments 1t

ve KKSwaswsgi -«truments repaired. Bows rehaired. ,
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

! John H. Bond, Manager
:

i
/Choice hardwood and mice dry
\j Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and i 
Broad Cove Soft Coat. G. S. COS MAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

f;

OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
PRINCIS KERR .CO., LTD .THARH ROBT WILU^ MEDICAL EL^TRICAL;
wood W00d American1 Antiiracito11.6 Spring ^ Si^e^'^akn^andn^- ! 

Knft Pnai Tplpnhon* 1304 and Muscular Ulseaees, wcaKness auu »* “Soft Coal .. leiepnone Main uvt. ________] jug Eleven years’ experience in England.
TV P. & Wr. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- j Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
JA sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 2067-21.
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street,
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

IN THE NEXT WORLD.

The Novelist—I can do my best work 
when it is hot.

The Girl—Then you’ve got a great fu
ture before you.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS^ 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS - W &
CLAa^ Contractors’ ÏM»» ' Pump?*'Æog8 Æ!
building^ STTVSL 'Phone’WKe.ten,67.i Pulleys. Mm Mecbln'ry Gilbert Wood Spl.t 
CLARK & ADAMS. Unlotr Street. West End. Pulleys. Phone Main 206.

NATURALLY.
EXPENSIVE TALK, 

dollar a word.”
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Ca 
07 Prinee William St.

Tel. 105.

Chicago Man—Tell me about Ellis Island, 
the Museum of Art and the Bowery.

New Yorker—I’ve never seen ’em.
For talking back to a Judge.— have no out-of-town relatives.—Harper’s Ba-

“Wunst I got a 
“Gwan!”
"Fact.

Milwaukee Sentinel.

We

tI

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES -AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.!

.

1

i
*

.4. ■HI1

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

Gfie EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

mm
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1
m
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‘MY KIDNEYS HUNT 
ME ALL THE UNITBIG OIL BARGE GIVE THE CHILDREN 

IS NOW IN PORT
BIG LIBERAL 

RALLIES WILL 
END CAMPAIGN

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD |

AL*THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON PLENTY OF FRUIT :

Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 
Sample Box Leads to Cure. , 

Only those who have been tortured 
with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.

I received the sample box of Gin Pills 
and was grsatly benefited by them. My 
kidneys were in such bad condition I 
could not lift or stoop without pain. In 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
I have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 

king all the time at heavy work on 
the railroad and did not loee a day.

FRANK THUMPER, Napanee, Ont. 
Do sharp twinges catch you as yon 

stoop T Are you subject to Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago t Does your 
Bladder give trouble t Take Gin Pills 
on our positive guarantee that they will 
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box 
—6 for *2.50. At dealers, or direct If you 
cannot obtain from druggist. Sample 
box free if you mention this paper. 
Dept. U., National Drug £ Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto. Ill

Ocean Tug Brings Standard 

Oil Co. Barge in With Large 

Cargo of Kerosene.

I

JEEPS OPINION 
OE TOMMY 

BURNS

|t Helps to Keep Them Well.PLANNING GREAT MONCTON WINS
FROM AMHERST

Two Meetings in Carleton This 

Week and a Grand Finale in 

the Queen’s Rink.

In a growing, active child the cells of 
which the body is composed are being
___  out—and replaced—very rapidly.
This dead tissue must be gotten rid of 
somehow, and the danger is that the eli
minating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys
and Skin—may not do their work well .
enough. Then the blood becomes poison- ! with the close ot the Liberals campaign, 
ed and the child does not thrive. ; The first will be held Mm evrng

Nothing has such an invigorating effect Carleton City Hall and will take the iorm 
on these organs as ripe fruit juices, -p- of a rally under the auspices of tuc 
pie juice increases the action of the kid-; \oung Liberals Association The raem- 
neya; other fruit juices stimulate the hers of the association will assemble at 
liver to secrete more bile, and bile pro-;,.15 at the hast Side ferry floats ami, 
duces easy and regular movements of the | after crossing the harbor will march m
bowels; others stir up the glands of the ^rkton^tmer&nd^’L^etel,^

programme of addresses has been arrang-

On Friday evening a mass meeting will 
he held in the same hall and Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, .tames Pender and other 
speakers including some orators from 
other centres will deliver stirring ad
dresses.

The grand final rally of the campaign 
will take place on Saturday evening in 
the Queens Rink. Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Pen
der and others will speak, and it is ex
pected that this meeting -will be one of 
the greatest gatherings of the campaign.

The Liberals will await the returns on 
election night in the Queens Rink and 
arrangements -have been made to run tele
graph wires to the building. The Conser
vatives will receive the news in the Vic
toria Rink.

TEAM NEXT ' The United States ocean tug Austral, 
Captain Phinney, arrived in port last 
evening with the Standard Oil Co. barge 
No. 92 in tow, from New York, 
barge is the largest that ever visited this 
port. She brings 784,239 wine gallons, or 

| 15,000 barrels of kerosine oil, in bulk, 
which is the largest quantity ever landed 

..... . u , , here from one vessel. She will be berthedWould not Have had a at the ballast wharf and the oil will be
r" i ■■ p-g, pumped into the tanks of the Imperial

Chance With Corbett, lltz- qü Company at Battery Point. The barge
! has four masts and is more than 2,000 tons 
| register. .

_____ On-the approach of the tug toward Par-
In a long signed article he has just ‘ bridge Island a signal was hoisted for a 

issued, on the subject of boxing and box-, ThepTo^r” the
ers, Jim Jeffries, the retired champion, ; t()w jn motor boate. One of them had a
does not hesitate to declare that the lat- ' grea^ fead 0n going out of the harbor,
ter-day heavyweights are far inferior to j but when opposite the Beacon Light eoine- 
the men of ten years back. Jeff evident-1 thing went wrong with the motor and 

, . , , I soon the other boat overtook and passed
ly does not think a great deal of the ^ rj,faen tbe other boat got away again
prowess-of Tommy Bums, for speaking of but broke down off Partridge Island. The 
Jim Corbett he says: men on board, however, were full of pluck

“Corbett had the misfortune to be in an(j y,ey took to their dingy and a.great
his fighting prime at a time when the race took place, but those in the motor 
heavyweight division was crowded with boat geared the prize, 
first-class men. Do you think that Tom
my Burns would ever have been able to ! u aucc FIMICU
go around the world calling himself cham- IMAKII MAY Cul Ill'll JlT 
pion, meeting fourth and first rate dubs, - , nrt-n
and never have taken a chance with a WORK IN HARBOR
fair opponent had he lived m the days ot 
Corbett, Sharkey, Sullivan, Fitzsimmons,
or even old Péter Maher? Never in a life- (jOVCTflfTIdlt DfCtlgC Will OC3t 
time. *

"To be a champion, or even a con- Sand Rok* BéftilS—WOTK 
tender for the heavyweight title in those
days meant something besides buying a Which MaVCS Should HaVC 
few hundred sheets of paper with a press 
agent letterhead, or of three sheeting the DoilC. 
vaudeville circuit. ------.—
„ SKW-SSS Tb. »« Sid. -j-f-jj
had the field to themselves as Tommy afternoon to “°8‘d^ the ”nn William ' 
Bums now has they would have been committee which waited on Hon Wmiam 
overtaken. Look at the heavyweight class Pugsley last week to ask that the W K 
of a few years ago. with its Corbetts, Fitz- Fading might dredge out the Sand Cove 

Simmons and its Sharkeys, and then look berths. This is work that G. S. l^^s 
at the situation in that division today, should have done but ^ unfilled. 
There can be no comparison. I even have Aid Elkin reported that the minister 
my doubts as to thePpresent champion’s of public works consented to the
ability to have pawed any one of the Fielding doing the dredging, provided the 

”Pa government received a communication
£ff continued "Speaking of Fitraim- from the city agree,ngtopaya reasonable 

and Corbett brings to mind the fact sum for the work. It was decided that 
that the latter was, in my opinion at the common clerk should wnte to Dr 
least, a much better fighter than the pub- Pugsfey to the8e ®™e{ T^£
lie ever gave him credit for being. They Fielding w'» ,drf^nW1*h™r)6‘XtyT/^t* 
called him Gentleman Jim, and said he the upper end of No. * ^ ”
was a great boxer. He was more than pected the work will be undertaken tins

.1» w
nobody that ever faced the big fellow in ation the heating of
the ring had this to say of him after the No. 8. Plans and e^at“ had^^ 
battle was over. I consider Corbett one ceived from F. H. Barr, n^„t *,'wEn It 
of the greatest heavyweights that the mg a boder house, bmn» about 
game has ever known. He was the skill- was decided to recommend to the council 
ed boxer, the ring general and the fighter ttat the^wjft. ^ ^

-i? Corbett had one weak point it was Wiggins wharf was also discussed. In 
the unfortunate fact that he did not pos- view of the value ?f,tb* *th'h“£
sess the physical make-up to withstand a mittee reeommended that *10,°00 ehouM 
bombardment of heavy punishment. Hav- be expended and that tenders shmUd be 
ing been endowed by nature with a sien- called for thepüe ^Theire^ry 
der frame, comparatively speaking, Cor- board will be asked to anunge for a bond 
bett used his great brain and made him- issue to, cover the cost of the work, 
self the cleverest big man that the world 
has ever known. On the defensive Jim
Corbett had no peers, and thé fact that f thie will be pleased
he was capable of meeting the one weak t0Tb*r£ that there to at' least one dreaded 
point in his fighting armbf and Of btnld- disease that science has *een able . to cure 
ing it up to triple strength makes Corbett jn all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hanj 
according to my way of thinking, one of | Catarrh Cure ."gw*
the greatest heavyweights that ever held ; M a constitutional- -vJSSse, requires a 

’ • • c^titutlonal treatment IM>
Is taken Internally, •ftlng cfireCtly upon me 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
thereby destroying thé M tiw
ease and giving the patient strength by bull» 
Ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
in* doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative4 powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollare for any caw toat

rs.
for constipation.

worn

YEAR Goes toFirst Football
Railway Town /earn.

So far three big Liberal meetings are 
announced for this week in connectionThe

He Does not Think Much of 

Champion and Says Burns!
Detroit WM be Considerably 

Changed Next Season and 
* is Said Hughie Jennings 
Wit Have All-Star Team.

(Moncton Tranfript.)
The accuracy of Joe 

won the opening game <Ahe local, football j 
season for the M. A. A. team on Sat-, 
urday afternoon from tjte Amherst Ramb
lers. The only touch-^wn scored by the | simmOBS Sharkey, 
locals was converted py Crockett, while 

better the touch-

cketVs kicking wor

i
l though nothing official has been given 

and no downright confirmation can 
,blamed, in Detroit it is a subject of 
«IWI that next year wûl see the 

infield easily one of the beet £r0” 
i bitting and fielding standpoint ra 
merican League. The rumor a to 
Heat that Jennings has practirally 
red with Manager Lake and Fresi 
Farrell, of the New York Amerman 

let Mio trade Mullin, O’Leary Downs 
an- Roesman for two pUyere-the pe*r- 

Hal Chase and Monantj’, thelatter 
of whom will play third baae. H is a. 
heavy price, but the return would almost

^That^Jennings needs to “p tba£
infield and get a combination that 

better defensive work
arrangement

ea^lT-n
?he ^tog^rSbattle a^nst 
the cSbs. The Cub infield made them 
look like bush leaguere. ,
t'tmghlha^ ItoLi^up became^ w sen^is

Srjîs S-
nings htinT anything that look* hire a

third1 seeker as he » a seconu

skin to throw off more waste matter.
The difficulty is that to get these ef

fects a great deal of fruit must be eaten, 
and the excess of pulp and woody matter 
may upset the digestion. The better way 
is to give the children “Fruit-a-tives, 
which are tablets made of concentrated 
fruit juices with valuable tonics added.

“Fruit-a-tives" .have the combined ef
fect of the different fruit juices, helping 
all the eliminating organs to work pro
perly, curing Constipation, toning up the 
system, and keeping the children plump 

25c. for a trial box. 50c. for

the visitors could 
down which Chunky Murray scored af
ter the most epectfular run of the day.

Sharp tackling hd clever running 
the features of o/ of the most stubborn- 
ly-fought games Wer played on a local 
field. Both teats went into the game 
with a snap and»"igor that atoned in some 
measure for thcevident lack of practice 
displayed and the occasional looseness 
which always .*r£s the beginning of the 
season So sinuous was the game that 
several playei on both sides were tem
porarily disait by hard checks or tack-

ed.

were

del
OBITUARY

less atid rosy. . „
regular size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mrs. Angus McDonald
Mrs. Angus McDonald, of Sea street, 

Carleton, died suddenly in her home 
Monday. She fell last Wednesday and 
fractured her leg. The cause of death 
was heart failure. She was the daughter 
of the late Robert McCutcheon. She is 
survived by her husband and two bro
thers, Michael and William McCutcheon, , 
and one nephew, John Power.

les. IThe dav ** an ideal one for football, 
and an enctraging feature, which betok
ens that thkport is going to attain more 
popularity ban heretofore m Moncton, 
was the atndance, numbering about four 
hundred.

SMOKE CAUSES 
WRECKS IN BAY

Tiger ini 
iU put up a

than *is possible from any
wi

PUGSLEY WILL SWEEP 
THE COUNTY Of 

ST. JOHN
newspaper MEN 

ON THE GRIDIRON
Jwgjx-SL John Men Will Play 

Wh Chatham Against the

Schr. George L Slipp Lost at 
Gulliver’s Cove and Schr. 
Vanity Ashore Near Point

SIR CHAS. TUPPCR NOW
A PRIVY COUNCILLOR

since ’
Montreal, Oct. IS—A special London cable 

«aye: Sir Charles Tapper attended et Buck-The Western End Will Give Him 
Big Lead, St. Martins WHI help

Prim.
Ingham Palace today, and was sworn In a 
member ot the Privy Council, to which he 
was appointed last king’s birthday. King 
Edward showed him special consideration and 
kindness. In a prior private Intimation to 
Sir Charles,' his majesty said that seeing 
his difficulty in kneeling daring the cere
mony at kissing hands, he wished him to 
bring hie stldk on entering and leaving the 
chamber. The king greeted Sir Che 
warmly, and sold be was delighted to meet 
him again on such a pleasing occasion. The 
Marquis of Ripen, Earl ot Crewe, and other 
ministers also extended cordial greetings 

Lady Tapper le somewhat better.

Digby, Oct. 19—Thick smoke has made 
navigation in the Bay of Fundy almost 
impossible and caused two wrecks near

VN. B;

Fwe to Oik.TT1 Chatham team that are to play 
UB. at the capital on Thursday in
cuts two former St. John men, and 
Qolapaper men at that—Fred Jordan, 
f^erly of the Sun, and S. K. Smith,

baS"is the man for short field, there W ^ Ateonqufns.^Sa^thf1 Fr^deric- 
i, no doubt of that, so little need be £‘Gleaner:
said of him, except that next year he „The Chatham fifteen should prove a 
is exnected to be the sensation of the ^ attraction for local enthusiastis of 

League. Roesman at- vKe gridiron game, as in its make-up are 
base in only » medieore fielder, 8°°^ number of former well known players 
■high and wide balle, but lamentably wealr^ have piayed with some of the best 
on low throws and pick-ups. ““ ,te™teams in the Maritime Provinces in re- 
tic hitting is the only thing that h cent years. Among the former U N- B. 
kent him in big league company. Schmv _]ayerg wbo will appear in the Chatham 
and Thomas can do their share behi ]ine.up are Joe Wood and Billie Mc-
the bat, and both are hard and comistw Naughton of ]asJt year’s team, Fred Jor-
hitters, which latter fact fully makesP dan of several years ago, and SoyL°8^ 
for occasional lapses in fielding. ho wj,c played with U. N. B. in 1905. Oth- 

But in the infield is but one man er experienced players include Smith,
is in a class with the average Al in who was with the St. John Algonquins
er of National league first division ... £or several seasons, Patterson, who play- 
and that is Schaefer at second base, e(£ £uii-back for the Mount A. team, and 
Bush showing great promise. one of the stars of Halifax Crescents of

With an infield composed o£ “f^ort- recent years.” 
on first; Schaefer, second; Bush* 
stoffi Mortality, third, and^Kilhf^ 
tyXJennmgs’ team would lookk 
threV.ime pennant winner or#wlordj
more, with that ’,/infield.

obb and McIntyre behind tWnn“" 
see playing with a te-aj 

.j/would hit as well, if not bfr-
Koasman, and would tower
shoulders above him as a fieJf j erity is no Bill Bradley «rSÿ^. 
haps, but he is a fast, bteady* ticv.

,” 2nd reliable infieHer and*004 «tick

elThe fact that it is impro* that^Hal 
Chase will ever consent to 5 £^ke 
York again, aud that 
and .Farrell would be ontoo guo 
convert what is now a f 
profitable asset, makes iL 15 Thig is 
change seem decidedly c“ • . .
further emphasized by * d ^

sstjszs arst. *£
or Jew York4°T deal, « consu

med, would give a mighty
team—one without a

Digby.
The schooner George L. Slipp, com

manded and owned by Arthur Ogilvie, of 
Parrs boro, went ashore at 10 o’clock last 
night, three miles west of Gulliver’s Cove 
on the Bay of Fundy shore. There being 
no telephone connection there, the cap
tain, who arrived here late this afternoon, 
was the first to bring the news to Digby.

The vessel left Hantsport last Wednes
day with lumber for Boston, shipped by 
S. Benjamin. After battling with head 
winds and dense smoke she struck the 
rocks as above reported. The crew were 
rescued from the surf with difficulty. The 
vessel is rapidly Breaking up and will be 
a total lose. The tug George L., Captain 
C. F. Lewis, Harbor Master Anderson 
and several other» will leave for the scene 
of the dietaster early tomorrow morning, 
lie George L. Slipp hails from St. John. 
She was built in Harvey, N. B., in 1888 
and registers 98 tons. The vessel and car- 

said to be insured.

St. Martihs parish will be in line with 
the other portions of St. John county in 
rolling up a big majority for Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, according to the report of Coun
cillor Fred M. Cochran, who was in the 
city yesterday. He predicts that the lib
eral candidate will get not lees than sixty 
majority in 6t. Martins pariah.

He said the Liberal party there is better 
organized than ever before. Immediately 
after the provincial elections they met 
and formed an association with energetic 
officers and committees and the work has 
been prosecuted with vigor. During the 
past few weeks meetings have been held 
every night in the Masonic Hall where 
the party has its headquarters and an ex
ample of the interest being taken can be 
gleaned from the fact that on Saturday 
evening last there were ,at least 125 in 
attendance- On Saturday evening, 
mittees from the two parties met in the 
Conservative rooms and agreed to conduct 
the election along purity lines in accord
ance with the electoral law.

Dr. MacRae has been making a house 
to .house canvass but has not met with 
very gratifying

In thè parish of Simonds, Councillor 
Jeremiah M. Donovan says Dr. Pugsley 
will hâve a big lead over his opponent. 
The vote there is expected to he about 
two to one in favor of the Liberal candi
date.

good a

Imone At a meeting of the general committee 
of the common council yesterday after
noon it was decided by 8 votes to 6 to ac
cept the report and estimate of 821,000 
submitted by Hurd Peters and William 
Murdoch for repairs necessary at the 
Marah Bridge. H. G. Hunter submitted a 
minority report in which he severely 
criticized the conclusions arrived at by 
the other engineers, and estimated that 
mder their plane the work would cost 
>35,000 to carry out. There was consider
able discussion. An amendment by Aid. 
Baxter to refer the matter back to the 
three engineers to bring in a unanimous 
report was defeated.

The wholesome, harmless green leave* 
and tender stems of a lung healing moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to thie highly effective cough 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that 
they can with safety .give it to even very 
young babes. No opium, no elhoroform— 
absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It 
calms the distressing cough and heals the 
sensitive membranes. Accept no other. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by ail Drug
gists.

i

com-

i
:

g The schooner Vanity, from Meteghan, 
for Annapolis, in baliast, to load brick, 
went ashore in the ebb tide just west of 
Point Prim light. She filled on the flood 
tide but was towed off in a waterlogged 
condition by the tug George L„ and 
grounded at Victoria Beach, where re
pairs will be made sufficient to return to 
Meteghan and abandon the voyage. The 
Vanity hails from Yarmouth, haying been 
binit »t Port Maitland, in 1882. There 
is no insurance.

1
SULLIVAN AND HART

Tonight at the Armory A. A., Boston, 
Marvin Hart, the Kentucky plumber, and 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan will meet in a 12- 
round bout. It is some time since Hart 
or Sullivan has boxed Bqrtor^- Harts 
did well in previous contests against 
George Gardner and Kid Carter, his bout 
with the latter having been one of the 
hardest ever seen in Boston. .Sullivan 
has always given satisfaction. For big 
fellows both men are active. Sullivan is 
cleverer than the Kentuckian, while Hart 
still carries a hard punch in both hands.

!e a
;

success.
$100 Reward, $100

l

«•While I have been a minis
ter of the crown, I have been 
faithful to the people of Can
ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded 
the correspondence and I defy 
hlm ta shew that I have show
ed him a f aver or conferred a 
benefit which it was notin the 
public interest to do. I defy 
anyone to produce a letter or 
telegram or to find anything in 
my conduct showing that I 
was under an obligation to G. 
S. Mayes or George McAvity. 
I treated them as contractors, 
which they were, and as if 
they were strangers to the de
partment over which I have 
the honor to preside.”—Hen. 
Dr. Pugsley.

-the title.
“I have often been asked whom I con

sidered the greatest middleweight in the 
game. Jack Dempsey, without a doubt.
Not that I would cast any reflection upon 
the Papkes, Ketchels or Kellys of today, 
but I could consume an entire column 
alone in praise of the Nonpareil, and 
then I would not be able to say it all.

“It is hard for some of the present day 
fight followers, the younger generation 
that Aas sprung up in recent years to 
underetand why Dempsey was so beloved 
by all who knew him. The greatest 
the world ever knew a man with a heart 
of steel and one who would fight until 
he had exhausted the last drop of blood in 
his veins before he would surrender, is 
but a faint description of poor Jack. Suf- 

,, , . . , , . fieient to say that it was looked upon inAn unknown man, thought to bel°“« the aportmg' world as a national calamity 
Chatham (N.B.), wa«.|k?b?d. ne«rR E?fra°d whcnPBob Fitzsimmons beat Dempsey 
Bay and fearfully mutilated by the Mont- . gically an<j broke the man’s heart by 
real express which left here last evening. knockjn([ him out at New Orleans in 1891.
The victim and another man, who gave hterg may rome and fighters may go 
the name of Ryan or O Bnen, were steal- ^ wc wm ‘never forget Jack Dempsey.” 
ing a ride on the train, traveling on the ■ —
blind baggage, with the intention of going BOXING ENRICHES PROMOTERS, 
to Fredericton to resume railway work m

... that vicinity. San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 19.—Profits
(Bo™ Herald.) K wko had been drinking, was un- ma<ie by the boxing clubs here exceeded

Marecr Johnson, chief of the >b]c ]agt night to gjve the name of the aU expectations for the hot season. The
Manila (ire deriment', who m 190dead man, but said he belonged to Chat- gate for the Attell-Horan and Gans-Nel-
eecded thfe decent s organizer Hugh hgm The OB]y clue to his identity is « m bouts, both C°fTOtvJ
Bonner, as cl* 18 vi81H,ng, “e broth ’ part of a note book containing the name arena, exceeded <40,000 by a considerable
Charles F. Jo»n> 20 de6crs°n av^ “Patrick C.” The rest of the name had margin. The largest gate receipts ever rc- 
nue, Chelsea, an. absence of 2o years been cut 0ff by one of the ceived in Chicago were at the McCoy-
in the East. ■jOmmisSioner Parker and Jf th„ train Ryan fight, the sum exceeding *22,000 b>
Chief Mullenok Mr’ Joh"son on a t®,,r whe„ nearing Grand Bay, the unknown a slight margin. The fake fight between
of inspectioi* the deptrt™^nt8 “L^k*’ fel1 and «* «°on “ Ryan 8aw the aeci" Gan« s^îS’^^rt’thltThei The preparatory services in connection
city, showinhim a eelf-raismg truck, climbed over the tender and noti- about *1,000 less. So the report t t ^ Church of England Synod were
tbeLrepair td t wh,^ ! fied thc engineer of what had happened. 8uPervw,rs are planning to shut down g “te^ay and coasted of a quiet
les? engineind. the | The engineer stopped the train at West- more strictly on the game here « ex .> church; conducted by Rev.
he whs cspi»lly interested, as - . fie](j and pttt the man off, at the same ceedmgly unpopular, a a r8« P P” Canon Scott of St. Matthew’s church,
a great d o£ ^a£er t . t ! time notifying the despatcher of the oc- turn of the population turn Quebec. Holy Communion was celebrated

6 1 currence. Section men were sent over the the sport. _________ in the morning and a sermon preached
track and gathered up the remains. blood if you are to drive out night by Canon Scott. These services

Dr. M. L. Macfarland, the coroner, was Oo to the blwa, n y Un i wiU be continued today and the actual
notified and drove out to the spot. Speak- Ska"“ado^' y,» with his Rheumatic Re- business of the Synod taken up on Wed-
ing of the occurrence last evening, the b ^ ° d with seeming success. Rub- nesday.
doctor said the body was terribly mutil- sa™ the doctor, never did cure
ated and the man s nearest relative could Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
not identify him. The clothing had evi- ^ con8titutional, always. Because of 
dently been torn off at the place where g rincjpiej p,.. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rc- 
he fell and the body had been dragged med ^ perhaps the most popular in ex-
along the track for a mile or more. It jstence £t goeg by word of mouth from

the most terrible sight he had ever one to"another, everywhere. Grateful pa
tients gladly spread results. It is an act 
of humanity, to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
all Druggists.

THE INGUNOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCAS1S BAY
Our village newspaper was called “The 

Statesman.” Its publisher was a Mr. 
Southmayd, who wrote the editorials, re
ported the neighborhood happenings, set 
the type, made up the forms, worked 
the band press on which the paper was 

Editor Times: printed, wrapped the papers for out of
Sir:—1 have in my possession a very and earned them to the post office,

rare curio. It consists of a block of ivory made tbe fires and swept the office when 
taken from an elephant’s tusk and has sweeping became necessary. He also 
embedded in it a lead bullet. Around this gpeeches at political meetings and
bullet is a perfect growth of ivory, and 1 on the fourth of July, and was ciptarn 
wish to find out how long this bullet has q£ the locai militia. He ought to have 
been there. It is on exhibition here at been happy, but he wasn't. . His best 
22 Dock street and I will gladly show it girl jitted him for Lowell Mason, a 
to all that care to see it. As St. John has townsman, who wore better clothes, and 
a large number of hunters of great re- bad better prospects of by and bye, be- 
nown, perhaps there are some that would jng aye to support a wife, for Mason’s
like to see this block of ivory. ____ father had some property, while South-

mavd was without kinsmen and his pros
pects with the “Statesman” were gloomy 
enough. He lay awake at nights devising 
means by which to get even with uis 
rival, and at last he hit upon a plan 
which he thought might succeed. The 
next i*ue of the “Statesman” contained 
the following paragraph:

“The engagement is announced of Mr. 
Lo. Mason, the only brilliant and tal
ented young gentleman in this com
munity, to Miss Lottie Naves, by . far 
the most beautiful of all our young 
ladies. Though Mr. Mason inspired 
this announcement he did not pay for 
it. The ’Statesman’ is not mercenary.”

This caused a good many black looks 
among the young men and a good deal 
of excited chatter among the young wo

of the community. The next week 
the “Statesman” said:

J. T. • McGoney and R. E. Gilbert, of 
Rothesay, returned to the city last night 
after a hunting trip to Charlotte county. 
They went m after birds on .Friday morn
ing and were very successful, having se
cured fifty-eight woodcock and thirty-one 
partridges. They report all kinds of game 
very plentiful and they saw two bull 
moose, a cow moose, and six or seven 
deer. The heat was great, however, and 
they could not hunt half the time, being 
obliged to come ont of the woods for 
water. They say that there are straw
berry blossoms yet to be seen.

AN UNKNOWN MAN
KILLED BY TRAIN

He Was Stealing a Ride, Fell 
From Blind Baggage at Grand 
Bay and Was Frightfully 
Mutilated.

even

a curiosity
St. John, Oct. 16, 1908.man

1

YARMOUTH^ ,s 

CHIEhN MANILA
Stomach troubles would more quickly 

disappear if the idea of treating the cause, 
rather than the effect, would come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, 
says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch also goes to 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. Whea 
these “inside nerves” fail, then the or
gans must falter. Dr. Shoots Restorative 
is directed specifically to these failing ner
ves. Within 48 hours after starting the 
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

;

i

ILewis M. Jo»** Native of 
Yarmouth, « S. Now Heads 
Manila’s Ft Fighters. J. ,W. CAHILL.

To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Oandy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Preventies. Pre- 
ventice are also fine for feverish children. 
Take Preventies at the sneeze stage, to 
head off all colds. Box of 48—25c. Sold 
by all druggists.

Lewis
Among the visitons to St. John la«t 

week were James Magee, one of the 
largest ehirt manufacturers in the Do
minion, and Mr. prian, of the C. P. B-y 
Montreal. This was the first visit of 
either of these gentlemen to the lower 
provinces, i 
tic over St.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD and they were very enthusias- 
John.i

Last Sunday about noon the carrier 
which is ueèd to convey bundles of pulp 
from the pulp mill at St. George, was 
found to be afire. Fortunately the fire 
was discovered in good time by a man 
who was passing, and who raised the 
alarm. The mill hose was quickly got 
and the flames were extinguished, 
origin of the fire is a mystery.

Harry Shaw was arrested early yester
day afternoon by Police Sergeant Baxter, 
being given jn charge by his wife, who 

him of assaulting her in their 
house in Brittain street. He is aleo 
charged with tearing apart the sanitary 
arrangements in one of the cells in the 
Brittain street lock-up.

I
accuse»

Joh^în “ted Chie£ SPcncer o£ the 0bel

Xffia depa#en£- 
Tlhief “>son 

week 1 came 
to attende golden wedding anniversary 
of his fler and mothcr, Mr. and Mrs.

Johnson, and the silver anni
versary! bia aster, Mrs. John H. Kil- 

(Yarmouth, N. S. On his return 
trip t<be Kart be will visit New York, 
Chicafand Seattie. ___________

ont
Thewill be here about a 

back to his native land men !
t

“Mr. Lo. Mason wishes to deny the 
report that he is engaged to be 
ried to Miss Lottie Naves. He says it 
would be folly for a young gentleman 
of his talents and prospecte to enter 

matrimonial engagement at 
ladies

RHEUMATISM A , rvjr ”,™£2®reiii.’p',ra"
/X its* «C JaU*> • • • • * Or-iPodophyUm . A «*.

Y L Uf'lS / ItO Ginger . . . } Or. j Gamboge .A O'-
T * Aloes .... i Or. OilFeppeimmt A Gr.

sAtiwîdhder a hot he think» •/ Ootoornth Pulp i Or.Oil Spearmint -r^Gr.
^ponraoewr Do a* he mm Bxoipient - Sufficient quantity.joemda for a tioer ptu. Lfo ainc jaj/i w- he,. 1Q ,„=rwi, w. rvbii.h J.c.JntO. , 
fljffrf using format— «f all our aagldae». Loytu.llaM.

mar-

A Very Bad Case that was Cored 
by Persevering with an Old- 
Time Remedy.

I
into any
present. Though all the young 
of the place are pursuing him, he hopes 
to keep clear of all entanglements.

was 
seen.

Dr. Macfarland interviewed Ryan, who 
said he came from Halifax and met the 

Beyond a re-

NOTICED IT.
•‘I re never in my life spoken anything

brt«*pBt,Sthate l5r,why you are friendless | other man in St. John, 
and It of a job.”—Chicago Record-Herald., mark that he thought the unknown was

from Chatham, no more information could 
be obtained from him last evening.

The coroner ordered the remain» to be 
removed to the dead house today.

“Were it not that I had great patience 
and perseverance,” writes Mr. Fritz Kel- 
fer. well known in London, “I would 
still be racked by chronic rheumatism, 
which was my unhappy lot for three

The youngThen the tempest broke.
threatened Lo. Mason with a coat of 

tar and feathers and the young women 
with a ducking in the mill pond. One 
night he disappeared surreptitiously, and 
after awhile the “Statesman” collapsed 
and Southmayd became a tramp printer. 
Years after I heard of Miss Naves. She 
was the wife of a tin peddler and the 
mother of thirteen children. So fate 
makes puppets of us all. 

the most beautiful of our young ladies. 
Whitehead, Kings Co., Oct. 24.

1
A committee from the executive of the 

Liberal Association met Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond and Rev. A. A. Graham, rep
resenting the Purity League, in Berry
man’s Hall yesterday afternoon, and ex
plained the lines on which it was propos
ed to conduct the election as outlined in 
their letter already published. The com
mittee from the league appeared well sat
isfied with the assurances given and said 
they would report the result of the con
ference to their executive.

■imen

i'i 7Km> years.
■ I didn’t have acute rheumatic fever 

have—with me the pain and Ml
Luig* «Wj1 Jrt Sjaw when RE.0PENING Of THE « /£3as so many

stiffness came on gradually. When 1 
kept quiet, as on Sunday, I was free 
from pain.-but being a working man I 
bad lo move about and the pain was 
simply awful, though 
ing it would subside.

I got the idea into my head that al- , pa£n prescription is printed 
though the pain was in my joints, the eacb 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
rheumatic poison was in my blood. My rpa£)ict8. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
druggist said “Ferrozone” was a won- thi, formula is not complete. Head pains, 
derful blood tonic and I began to use it. WomanIy pains, pains anywhere get in- 
At first it didn’t help at all. only change gtant refief from a Pink Pain Tablet. Sold 

better appetite and more strength. by all Druggists.
Not being a doctor I didn’t know that --------- ----- - ■«» *--------------
Ferrozone was all the while working at j The annual convention of the New 
the root of the disease. I kept right on Brunswick Sunday School Association ; 
with Ferrozone and in three months was j w;j] open in St. Stephen today. Among, 
cured. -There is no more stiffness, no those attending from this city are: A. H. 
pain, and I am as limber as forty years Chipman, president ; Mass Maude btil-j 
ago.” well, secretary; Mr. and Mrs W. F.

Every kind of Rheumatism. Sciatica, Flewelling, T. S. Shinns, R. FI. Irwin,, 
Nerve Pain and Blood Disorder is Miss Alice Estey and Mrs. R. A. Jamie- 
quicklv cured by Ferrozone. Satisfaction j son. Marion Lawrence, the eminent nun- \ 
guaranteed, 50c. per box, or six boxes fori day school worker, will address the mçet- 
*2.50, at all dealers. 1 mgs.

\1

BATHING RESORTSth* ^oifeonous secretions of catarrh
tM strength aBdr'd^a*|^; New York. Oct. 19-The sudden and un-
NtJ ie c^.ink f it expected reversal of every meterological
zoli cure* thoroughly^ Think , precedent, which has brought back sum-,
laritig curi to complete that no trace of & ^ when normally
catfrh «* re£u™8; dust inha* , furs and overcoats are in active demand. I 
sooming of. Catarrhozone a”d £”e r£3ulted jn the re.0pening on Sunday ot
don from aWa, bronchitis and catarrh is ^ balhing pavillions at Coney Island
asrored. . . and Brighton Beach and the invasion ofMr. T. MacVtcar, of Yarmouth, suf- fhe Hea *v hundreds of bathers. All the 
fared for «any years from catarrh and: ^ places along the beach which
says: “Il#ny long experience with this. cou]d fae re„OIX,ned on short notice were 
loftthaomdisease, I never used any rome- thronged and the entire resort was gay 
dv that lieved and cured so promptly wjth a crowd on which summer dresses 

When my nostril» were predominated.

Bread You’ll RELISH with EVERY Weal
after an hour's rest- has a simple recipe—

Make it by rule— 
Bake it by rule—

upon

Leave the rest to—

PURITY FLOUR
•Ji 71»Ask your grocer to*day for Purity Piour*

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPKO, GODERICH AND SAANDOP»

atidCatarP20116-
solKtuffe up that I couldn’t breathe I 
fmmd »ew inhalations of Catarrhozone
suffleienfo deft.’ a'va>„ 1an.H “It’s such a small chunk ot ice you give 
am per/tly cured by Catarrhozone and ft pounds.’ complained the bouse-,
free fP the disease Entirely. tse , wife# ■ }

rJSrie^ampic ^ aSi ^id i 1x1181 Brightest

nsV
QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY.

6-—^ Trade Marie *
J For tree sample write 
J. S. CREED, Agent. Hnlltex. MÏÏAsh
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LIBERAL CANDIDATES ON 
f HUSTINGS EXPOSE FALSE 

CLAIMS OF CONSERVATIVES
"r" tï*$ ________________ i_____________________

All Over the Province Victory is Perched on the Liberal
i Banners—Great Speeches by the Candidates—P;*gs!ey

. ‘ : .............. -1 '

t: May Lead a Solid Thirteen From New Brunswick,
this county and called upon his opponent 
to either .repudiate or endorse it. The 
only replyj Crocket would make was “I 
don’t know "anything abqut it.”

Mr. Crocket was kept on the defensive 
during the greater part; of hie speech and 
had difficulty in crawling out of the tight 
place in which he feund himself. He ac
cused' the'Liberals of going back on the 
platform of 1893, and. reiterated his char
ges of graft against the. government. He 
claimed'that'he had done all in hie power 
to have the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
brought 'down the valley of St. John, 
but, the Nova Scotia'metùbcrs, headed by 
H. J. Logan, succeeded - in determining 
the 'ioute."-; ■■ '

Mr. Brown replied in a .fifteen minutes’ 
spieech and when he had concluded, scores 
of people left the hall. - , • ' qMttlf •-•/

Mr. Crocket,' in closing the meeting,
•made the ridiculous claim that the Con
servatives were, going to. win the pending

Çarvell and Smith ?
1n Carleton County.

Woodstock,' Get. «, 19.—(Special.)—Frank 
JS. Carvell, Liberal, and B. Frank Smith,
Conservative,: were nominated" today. The 
nomination proceedings were continued in 
the, Armory this afternoon. . By mutual 
consent of both parties Mayor , Balmain 
presided. Mr. ' Carvel] " whs the fits*
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<but the people remembered his broken 
pledges and when he arose more than half 
the people left the grounds cheering for 
McLean.

A -St. John man, who was present, ex
pressed the general opinion when he said, 
“The fight is over. McLean is absolutely 
sure of hie election.”

Colonel McLean spoke after Premier 
Hazen had concluded, but the leader of 
the local government would not remain to 
hear him after his chilly reception, and 
he left the grounds - with a few of his 
followers. -

A very large number of Liberal support
ers came from Chipman on the steamer 
May Queen and returned via the steamers 
Hampsteaed and Flushing. Judging from 
the representation froin Chipman, there 
will be a good majority there for the Lib
eral candidate.

Never was there such enthusiasm over 
an election as was shown by the support
ers of Colonel McLean and it is p; edit-ted 
that he will have a majority o* .pot less 
than 400.

Loggie and Morrison 
In Northumberland. -v

Chatham, N. B.,’ Oct. 19.—(Special.)— 
Nomination proceedings at Newcastle to
day were enlivened by a discussion of the 

canvasses made against W. S. 
Loggie, the Liberal candidate. Mr. Loggie 
had the support of a large portion of the 
voters gathered at the new Opera House 
and his effective answers to the slanders 
circulated by his opponents were heartily 
cheered. » ,iv,

Sheriff O’Brien opened his court at 10 
o’clock in the county court house. The 
nomination papers of Donald Morrison, 
merchant, were filed by, Donald S. Creag- 
■han, of Newcastle, W.'S. Loggie’a were 
filed by J. D. K. McNaughton, of Chat
ham. A poll was demanded by Warren 
C. Winslow, of Chatham. The court was 
closed at 2 o’clock and the crowd gathered 
at the new opera house, where the 
speeches were to be made. Lt.-Col. R. L. 
Maltby presided. The arrangement made 
was that the candidates were to speak one 
-hour and fifteen minutes each and that 
Mr. •; Loggie and Mr. Butler would haVe 
half an hour, for reply. Mr. Butler 
backed. out however, despairing of check
ing the feeling running so strongly in 
favor of " Loggie, and Mr.' Morrison closed

charging that a race and religious cry was 
being raised against him and offered to 
resign if it was proved that he had ap
pealed, for a single Orange vote. He had 
previously offered to resign if, it was 
proved he had solicited the vote of one 
delegate to the Conservative convention..

When Mr. Loggie rose to reply he was 
greeted with loud cheering and the. re
mainder of the proceedings were rather 
lively. Mr. -Morrison had little to say in 
reply to the- popular member and the pro
ceedings closed with hearty cheers for

:

Loggie..
With the election a week away it looks 

like Loggie by 690..V

f, Reid and Mott 
In Restierouche.

Dalhousie,- N. B.,, Qçt. 19 (Special).—
Never in the history of old Restlgopche 
was there such a largè Crowd present at 
nomination proceedings. In the ,past pub
lic speaking.tèok place in the Court House, 
but that old memorable building : could
not contain half the people, and both tilt furnished some excitement and Afit- aud, and Dr. Kirkpatrick was chosen by
sides agreed to meet in the large curling ed in many interruptions by l'ri-n\ 0f the Conservatives.
rink. More than 1,000 electors listened to candidates. livered by the candidates, Hon: John Cos-
the speakers There was great extent To(j(j and Qanong ‘ifc“nonSnatibn of Dr. Kirkpatrick is

and many interruptions by the Conserva; , Charlotte CoUntV V looked- upon merely as an effort to fill the
lives, which did not help thefr ; cause. ' ' » gap caused by the retirement of Col.
James Reid, Liberal, and W. A^ Mott, St. Andrews, Oct. 19 (Special).—T, Baker, and he is not regarded, even by
Conservative, , were nominated. At -2 b’v nominations made here today were G. V his friends, « a serious opponent of Mr. 

1 1 xxr A m 1 , \ - Ganong for the Conservatives, and W. J-Michaud, whose election is a foregone
clock XV. A. Trueman was elected chan- Todd for the Liberals. conclusion,
man, and introduced Mr. Reid as the first Mr. Ganong is a beaten man. Hia
speaker. The Liberal candidate reeved nomination speech was as flat as dish-pontestB for All Nova fcOOtia
a great ovation when he rose to address ^ter, and failed to arouse any enthusi- 

b ... asm. He began by lauding the Borden
the large audience. -He made a strong platform and charging the Liberals with 
presentment of the great progress Canada stealing several planks therefrom. He 
has made under Liberal rule. He, was claimed that to the Conservative policy 
. ,, , , , , , was due the credit for the country’sloudly applauded when he referird to-the progperity The remainder 0f hie spfeeeh
many improvements made in Réstigbùchè wag. taken up with stories of alleged graft 
county during receht years. /;, on the part of members of the government

Mr. Mott followed ana spoke at length. and their friends. There was such a sur- 
He failed to arouse anÿ enthusiasm. His fej^ Gf slander that his own followers were 
references ta the Arctic expedition, fell , disgusted. He attacked the Beacon, but 
flat - when several electors cried / out, his remarks awakened no refeponse. Oc- 
*‘Speak to us about the - Montcalm expëdi- casionally there was applause, but it was 
tion.” He wanted a return to' the Nation* n0^ the kind of applause that the speaker
al. policy. A voice, cried out, "We are expected. f j, - .. • •
having bette/ times now.. He^atteèked Mr. Todd, on the other hand, never ri!finnc°^end aSamst the united opr 
Dr. Pugsley and the crowdshputed, ‘^ugs- Bpoke better and his cutting thrusts y™/, the Coneervative part
lex «.-tile best friend New BrunsWi^:>ver , brongbt^orth ,<*eer after cheer. He ans- Y™k*°vrleâged hiving got the .i^
had at Ottawa/' , ' we red the arguments of Mr. Ganong most A bal£* *ovs *heyt,û#n\

A. E. G. McKenzie replied to Mq^t in a effectively. He did not stoop to slander fartT °Jana da. You went to the coun- 
forcible speech. He shattered -the Çon- and muck-raking, but told a story of r? ln \ last provincial election declar- 
servative arguments and, pointed' out progress* and prosperity that elicited great ' ’nS îor e secrecy of the ballot and. an 
Fielding's successful management of. Càna- appiaUse. His entire speech was a manly ; Jlonest c^mg -out of election laws, ÿe- 
da’s finances. " ’ ü presentation of the government’s case. ! he™]8th, every citizen of the province

H. A. Choquette, barrister of Montreal, }je declared Mr. Ganong had failed in his entitled t*he franchise Should be free 
spoke in French for the - Conservatives. duty td tj,e country if knowing the gov- to vote aa'fl conscience dictates.”
He attacked the governihent on < their ernment was looting the treasury or the 
immigration policy, and A. T. LeBlanc, public domain he had neglected to. impart
barrister of Campbellton, " made an able ^ia knowledge to parliament and ask for
reply on behalf of the Liberals, also speak- an investigation.
ing in French. ’ . / At the close of Mr. Todd’s address, Mr.

Mr. Mott spoke again, explaining the Gan0ng in a heated manner criticized some 
Muskoka land matter, and ffm. Ghrrie, o{ Mr. Todd's points. He had undoubted- 
M.P.P., closed- the meetfligv. firing, hot jy fost bis temper and showed it. The 
shot at the Conservative candidate. crowd cheered themselves hoarse for the

Cheers were given - for the dahdMates King and the candidates, Mr. Todd re- 
and the king. ceiying the bulk of the cheering.

An impartial survey of the_whole «tu- Mr. Ganong's followers are greatly crest-
fallen over the way the proceedings turn
ed out. The chair was occupied by Col.
Chipman, of St. Stephen, and excellent 
order was maintained.

4 HON. W. S. FIELl^G, MINISTER OF FFNAhrCE. " ^ '
H
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LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

l Sussex, N. B., Oct. 19.—Enthusiastic, ex- big meeting was in favor of Dr. McAlister' eupport on the grounds that the - Liberal
government settled the Manitoba griev
ance, that its .immigration policy was a 
success, that the -. preferential tariff was of 
much beneiit- to Canada. He also referred 
to the • transportation question, to the 
building. of the G. T.. P., ; to. the alleged 
scandals . in Moncton, Halifax and St. 
John, to the : fact. that the local govern
ment allowed: the St. John Valley Rail- 

Fredericton, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Scores^ way subsidies to lapse,- to Mr., Smith’s
.potato, barrel. policy reducing the Weight 
■per barrel frbm.180. to: 165 pounds and to 
the (Foresters and other -subjects..

Mr. Smith foUbwed for an hour and a 
half. He spent part of/the time ini deny
ing the. statements, of. his opponent.. He 
stated that . his /-resignation as a member 
hadlbeen in,the hands of the local gov
ernment for some weeks. He accepted the 
nomination because he wat the unanimous 
choice of f-700i delegates. Hé, told how Mr. 
Carvell had been ‘ traveling /through the 
county. during- January and February ask
ing support for the former, local govern
ment when he Anew,, it was. honeycombed 
with corruption. He said, ,» they -de
feated - the government candidates then 
they woiild defeat1 him-now.; He took np 
the immigration question and the "general 
questions of the day. /, \ t «

It looked as if "blows would be exchanged 
by " the candidates on three occasions, first 
when Smith: stated, that the government 
had increased the duty on several'articles 
of farmr machinery; ■ second, when Smith 
claimed that the armory hère had cost 
nearly, $80,000, and third, when Smith 
claimed that his opponent was the paid 
solicitor of the Toronto .Construction Com
pany, which ■ has the contract for building

ultant Liberals came from all parts of 
i Kings and Albert counties today to cheer 
the popular candidate of the government 
party, Duncan H. McAlister.

If any evidence was needed that Geo. 
W.'Fowler would be defeated next Mon
day it was famished today by the report 
that came from every comer of the united 
constituency. From early morning until 
early this afternoon the Liberal parish 
committees were arriving from various 
centres, from far off Greenwich, Kara, 
and Westfield in Kings, to Alma, Harvey 
end Hopewell, in Albert county. All of 
them had the same story to tell of the 
popularity of the Liberal government and 
the Liberal candidate. There is no doubt 
of the great change in sentiment in the 
two-counties, no doubt that hundreds of 

who - voted for Fowler in the last

Tonight E. H. McAlpine is addressing 
a crowded house in the Institute ' Hall. 
Standing is at premium and it seems as if 
the crowd could not weary of cheers and 
applause. ,- I r
Brown and Crocket #
In York County. / .fS;

Beats.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19 (Special),-There 
»re no elections by acclamation in Nova 
qtia today. Much intereet was mani- 
^,ed at the different shire towns,, but 
^ing of special importance developed.

.
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MlHAEL McDADE deals 
<ITH HAZEN’S RECORD AS

of people from all! parts of the county ate 
in the city today for the nomination" day 
■proceedings at the court house, Which 
were of the most-formal nature. Sheriff 
Sterling presided. Mr., Crocket’s nominar 
tion papers were filed by his official agent, 
Harris G. Fénety, who ; waf accompanied 
by Percy A. Guthrie. Later Aid- Hooper, 
acting as agent for , Mr., Brown, Liberal 
candidate, filed his, papers. He was ac
companied by Peter 3. Hughes. ’

The joint political meeting at the opera 
"house this afternoon attracted a big 
crowd of people; including mahy front 
the country districts and thé proceedings 
were quite lively at. times. It was a Con
servative meeting and N. W. Brown, Lib
eral candidate, was. preseijffron, invitation 
and occupied half the time. George J. 
Colter, president of the York. Conserva
tive Association, occupied the chair.

Although it" is usual for the sitting 
member to speak first, Mr. Crocket would 
not consent to that arrangement and in
sisted on the1 right to open and close the" 
meeting. Mr. Brown was first introduced 
and was given a grand ovation. He. sppke 
for an . hour and a~ quarter . and delivered 
what even the Conservatives admit to 
have been one of the ablest campaign 
speeches ever heard in this city. He 
quoted figures - to show the - remarkable 
growth Canada had made under Liberal 
rule and contrasted ■ it with the Tory re
cord of stagnation and humbug. 
i He pointed out that when he was put 
in nomination, the Tories had regarded 
his campaign as a joke, but now they 
were going about the country ip a terrible 
state of excitement. They were running 
horses to death, and even found it neces
sary to
the press of their newspaper organ a 
work on Sunday,

\ FRIEND OF THE LABORER
(Continued from page 3.) m .. 1

men
election will vote against him on the 26th. 
Victory for McAlister and a triumph for 
Liberalism were in - the air today.

Nomination proceedings were not en
livened by any incident of note. The of- 
•ficial nominations of Duncan H. McAlis
ter, medical doctor, and George XVilliam 
Fowler,.. barrister-at-law, were filed with 
the • returning officer, Ernest XV. Lynds, 
and . duly acknowledged.

The institute hall where the official 
nominations were made was crowded long 
before 2 o’clock, the official hour for clos
ing. It was known that the Conservatives 
had hired the rink for their meeting and 
as the "Liberal candidate up to 1 p. m. had 
no invitation to appear in the big build
ing, the only one suitable for such a big 
crowd, in the drizzly rain that was fall
ing, arrangements were made for the Lib
eral candidate to speak in the Institute 
Hall. Shortly after 1.30 o’clock Mr. Fowl
er addressed the crowd and invited them 
to his meeting in the rink. A few of his 
supporters followed him out and at 2 
o’clock, when Dr. McAlister appeared, he 
received a tremendous reception. He ex
plained the situation and then declared 
that he was willing to meet Mr. Fowler 
anywhere and they would all go to the 
big rink. Cheers followed cheers as Mc- 

HAlister led the big crowd from the hall to 
the rink.

*
\ : , 7

<

Did you iert that plank in your plat
form with lull knowledge that the then 
government ad passed a secret ballot 
act? And \s not your special object 
to continue minds of the working 
men of the mtry the idea that they 
were oppresse^y the employers of . labor 
and that they^^ only get justice by 
giving you cha, 0f tne rems of govern
ment ?

In my next ‘ter I hope to be able 
to show you a the public how you» 
conduct has eerily disturbed the har
mony that shoul^xjgt between employer 
and workman—a how after causing 
this disturbance y have filled the mouth 
of the working ma^th an empty spoon.

I shall hope to* able to show that 
you, Mr. Hazen, a^he father, and Mr. 
Hatheway, as the Trher of the Compen
sation . Act, after bipDg the ^ infant into 
the world, strangle^ at its birth, and 
that you have replac the splendid Com
pensation Act promot by the Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley by a creature^t pleases neither 
employers nor workmeand that deserves 
the condemnation of ^classes interested 
in the development ofur city and pro
vince.

.

?

X
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Turgeon and Burns.
■Bathurst. N. B., Oct. 19 (Special).—A 

gang of Conservative heelers disgraced 
themselves at the hustings here today, by 
violent and sustained attempts to inter
rupt the Liberal speaker. T. M. Bums, 
the Conservative- candidate, had present
ed his side of the case and O. Turgeon 
rose to his feet. This was a signal for the 
rowdyism to start. There was evidently 
an organized band who persisted in shout-

going about the country ip a terrible 
running ,

o aeatu, ana even iouna neces- 
profane the Lord’s day by keeping" 

"r newspaper organ af 
grinding out " caMpaigâ 

lies to assist in defeating thé Liberal can-- 
didate.' * •. ' ' • ’.

Mr. Brorvn spoke of his efforts to pro-

*' : :v.
Gave Fowler Hie own Terme.

' ■ •'“* *imk

COL. |S. H. McLBAN, 
Liberal Candidate In (Queens- > 

Sunbury. ..

( ’ '• ' rt«*

' When there the arrangements for the 
meeting were made to suit Mr. Fowler. 
He would not allow Dr. McAlister a 
chance to reply. He wanted to open and 
close the meeting and would listen to no 
other arrangements.

* Dr. McAlister yielded to the ^ unfair 
terms and Fowler opened with three- 
quarters of an hour speech. McAlister 

1 followed in a speech of about an hour’s 
tduration, which was a surprise to many 
t.who had never heard him speak. He 
! showed that he had a splendid grasp of 
[the public questions of the day and dis- 
’ cussed them fluently and forcibly. > The 
big, crowd, which numbered fully 3,000 
people, cheered him repeatedly. The bulk 
of the audience were undoubtedly in his 
favor. He scored point after point, and 
at the close of his speech he received an 
ovation, the equal of which has never 
been heard in Kings county.

Mr. Fowler spoke for half an hour in 
reply in his usual reckless style. His 
friends gave him a good reception, but 
they could not alter the fact that the

■
v I am, dear \ Hazen, 

Yours very ty,with a voté of/thanks to the chairman.
Mr. Loggie referred to local matters and 

mentioned the part he had taken in se
curing a change in the law which failed 
to provide recompense for farmers’ cattle 
or property destroyed on the I. C. R. He 
took up the redketion of the rate taxation 
and described the benefits of the revenue 
tariff. The statement of his position on 
the pulp wood -duty; a burning question 
on the North 'fihorc, was received with 
favor by the working" men.

As a sample of the tactics of the oppo 
sition, Mr. Loggie exposed a canvass being 
bred against him. People were being told 
that he had bought a house from a widow 
in Kscummac for $50 ‘ and sold it to the 
government for $5,000.

Mr.*Loggie threw a bombshell info the 
Conservative camp by reading a letter 
from Hon. L." Pi Brodeur, minister of 
màrinp and ' fisheries, stating that on the 
strength of representations made by Mr. 
Loggje, a special license had been granted 
the Flieger Company for a lobster factory. 
The canvass has been made against Log
gie that he has used his ■ influence to pre
vent' the Fliegers from procuring a license 
and the letter answered this completely 
as it refers to previous communications 
and requests from Mr. Loggie.

Mix Loggie, in the course of his speech, 
touched upon matters of national interest, 
such as the Transcontinental Railway, the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence, the Jap
anese question, immigration and the de
velopment1 of - the West.

On the other hand, Mr. Morrison's 
speech was taken up mostly with a tirade 
on personalities. He attacked his oppon
ent accusing him of inconsistency, spoke 
of Pugsley, Emerson and Hyman and tried 
to extract comfort from the result of the 
local elections.

He failed to create a sensation by

a.t MICHij, McDADE.

The government ifl| be sus
tained. Keep St. J$n in liqfe. ) 

Support Pugsley, Inderand 
a progressive witr port 
policy.

1
!

£

.m

I The friends of ' Mr. and M,. John 8. 
Barker, of 4 Barker street, w be sorry 
to hear of the death of their fant son, 
which" occured on Sunday At. 
funeral was held yesterday ^rnoon. 
Mr. Barker, who is a member bhe crew 
of the pilot boat Howard D. Tij>} j6 at 
sea just now and is not aware of ». death 
of hie child, and Mrs. Barker is‘rjously

. t/-V i‘ ■ / V*

--Wl PARV^U. 
LiWaLPandl4*l;e m Oarlaton 

" - County.

W. g. LOGGIE
Liberal Candidate In Northum

berland County.

The

■l

âtion here is that Reid will be returned 
by a large majority.

Emmerson and Sumner 
In Westmorland.

the G. T. ,P. branch in this section of the 
province. - . • , ,

Mr. Carvell, cleared himself of each 
charge. It -gas the stormiest nomination 
day yet held in this county. ,

ill.

;

f! McLean and Wilmot 
In Queens-Sunbury.

Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B., Oct. 19.
■With more than 2,000 people here from all 
parts of Queens and Sunbury counties to
day was one of the greatest in the history i ol" Gagetown. Never before was there so 

I much interest mapifested in the, nomina- 
j tion proceedings. Colonel Hugh H. Me- 
I Lean was nominated as the candidate for 
! the joint counties in the Liberal interests,

, -, : :—i an,i 1; 1). WTilmot was nominated by thedaffy maff serv.ee for the nver ^/atJVea. Following thé nominations
speeches were delivered by the two can
didates and Premier J. D. Hazen.

Long before the hour arranged for 
speechmaking to begin, the court house 
was crowded to overflowing and adjourn
ment was made outdoors. R. D. Wilmot

s..’1./"—l"< ti SUFSS. Dr. Daniel ridicules the idea 
Sii r,V™5.m d“‘“ "ll of terminal facilities in Cour-

lenay Bay. Dr. Pugsley is
candidat*^. Id"..0u’ pt'/ Î pledged to construct them. 

SiVt”™ tl; ! Vote for Pugsley and Pender
in great form and made a telling speech! 
that was heartily applauded. j

Premier Hazen, by agreement, was al-1 - , ,
lowed three-quarters of an hour to reply, 1 Winter pOfl*

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 19 (Special).— 
As a result of the nomination proceedings 
here today, the Liberals are more confi- /I
dent than ever that Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
will be elected by at least 1,500 majority.

The proceedings were comparatively 
quiet and orderly.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson was nominated 
as the Liberal candidate and Fred W.
Sumner, of Moncton, as the Conservative ing, cursing and fighting, doing their ut- 
candidate. Speech-making took place in | most to break up the meeting. Such tac
tile open air from the Court House steps. ] tics onlv help the Liberal cause in the 
Sheriff McQueen presided and Father A. estimation of all decent men. Turgeon 
D. Cormier and Rev. Dr. Andrews were! will have from 1,000 to 1,200 majority, 
allowed half an hour to address the elec- ; , . _
tors along the lines of work of the Elec-^ Blanc and Robsdoux. 
toral Reform League. The candidates ; 
spoke forty-five minutes each and Mr. Em- i 
meiBon spoke first, appealing for support 
on the record of the government, particul-

HON. H. ft. EMMERSON, 
Liberal Candidate in Westmor

land County. I
NELSON W. BROWN, 

Liberal Candidate in York 
County. k -V

1
cure a
parishes of York county and announced 
that he would have it inaugurated in a 
short time. , ' •‘*SÊÊÊ

In dealing with tariff charges under 
Liberal rule, Mr. Brown was able to 
show that cream separators which had 
formerly paid a duty of twenty-seven per
cent.. were now admitted free. Mr. 
Crocket attempted to dispute this state
ment, but got decidedly the worst of the 
encounter. Mr. Brown told the audience 
that if Mr. Crocket could prove his state
ment untrue .he would take it back, but 
the Tory candidate failed to take up the 
challenge.

Mr. Brown dealt ably with the issues of 
the campaign and his remarks were cheer
ed to the echo.

Before closing, Mr. Brown held aloft 
the Orange circular being distributed in

Richibucto, Oct. 19 (Special).—Nomina-1 
tion day proceedings here today were I 
quiet. There was quite a large number of ;

. ., . v -a, . . , , I the electors at the hustings. F. L. Robe-
arly their policy with respect to branch i doux the Conservative candidate, spoke 
knee, development of I. C. R end eon- firBt Hon ,, Miianc, the Liberal can- 
struetion of the Grand Trunk Pacifie. didate was given a fine hca-ing.

Mr. Sumner charged the government 
with extravagance and favoring middle- Michaud and 
men and grafters, and said it was tune for w M
a change. Kirkpatrick.

! There was a lively tilt between the can
didates ovfer the Moncton land purchase, Edmundston, N.B., Oct. 19.—A large; 

j . t I Mr. Emmerson declaring the government gathering of electors from the counties of I w p TDnnand (he deveiopmeni @î Uie purchased the land upon the valuation Victoria and Madawaska was present at | y 1 ’ * \
j made by Mr. Sumner, and the latter I the nomination proceedings held here to- ■ Liber a! Candidate in ChaittO 

charging there was $8,000 in graft. This day. The Liberals nominated Pius Mich- County.

to a 
was some

DR. D. H. MoAUSTBR, 
Liberal Candidate in Kings- 

Albert.
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SOME MEN WHO BELIEVE 
IN PUGSLEY AND PENDER 

AS THE MEN FOR ST. JOHN
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, : -yflNjiflThese Good Citizens Are Working for Their City’s Welfare 
and Take No Stock in Slander Campaign—Many Public 
Spirited Conservatives Will be Found in These Lists.
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I • •|te 1 ;■,
Wilson, Edward Wilson, Chas. Spinney, L. K. McDonnell, Joseph Cortcery, Pat- John 0 Bnen, K»brtt JBar; 8
Arthnr W. Appleby, Clarence E. Spinney, rick Canning, Thomas McGovern. Darnel Ivav^ Wm. Shannon, Jamee SmUb Ber Eg
Patrick Kerrigan, James Kerrigan, John McCarthy, John I. Chown, Roderick Row, nard WefcK P. M. O Neil, Wm. Turner m
Graham, Willfam Reed, Thomas Driscoll, Henry Logan George McGovern, George J<*n 0^ii-a^hn ’ RuUtom 3

nrteeoll ir Daniel Driscoll. Pat- W. Folkins, John Bradly, Harry Dover, Sullivan, W E. Wilson, John fcumran, «g rick Driscoll, George Reed, Thomas Daey, Patrick Whelly, John Obrine, T. 0. Av- Timothy O’bnen, F J. Power, Rjbt. ■
George Jones, Daniel Newman, William mour, James E. Earle, Dan. Brysan,_ E. Ward, Wn J. Sullivan XVm. Waye, ■
Thompson, Henry Calgou, William New- Wolfe, John A Bauer, W Heriiert ^ick- Dmothy ? C N"“wettnore I
man Fred Sninnev F. M. Parke, Herbert useon, W. J. Rowley, G. A. Johnson, L. Wilson, 1. U Grany, - V. w. vvetniore, ■
Shenhard; Joseph McCarthy, Felix Me- Roy Evans, David Foohey, Henry Cole- George: Papa, 8. Smith, Jbe. F. Ramsay, ■
Kulty John McNulty, Fred Butler, Man- man, James Downing, W. S. Hare, M. A. William J. Sullivan Ambrose Sheehan, ■ 
ni^e H^Mr, Israel Sherwood, James Mc- Hendereon, XV. G. Stratton, W.J. Hamm, Wm. SeatL Jamea^wth, F H Tw*, ■
Nultv T. J. McHarg, Geo. Jones, jr., Chae. Coster, J. R- Davis, C. E. ColweU, Ralph Robertson, Rothwejl, W. B. Say- ■
Thomas Butler F. Connolly, G. C. Mc- D. J. Gallagher, Colin C. Clarke, 6. H- mond, E. Wm. Schofield, J. E. Whittaker, ■
Harg John McHarg R. E. Cairns, R. S. Dixon, T. 0. Brown, R. Harry Robb, James Wright, Leo. J. Gallagher, Robert I 
Bonnell Geo. Reed, Wm. Reed, F. A. Wm. Dykeman, Chas. F. Travis, T. 6. R. Diekason, Walter Clark, Wm. A. I 
Reed, Spencer Reed, Andrew Catherwood, Allewood, Burpee E. Brown, Charlee A. Dunn. Htury E. Tingtoy, Morton Geld- ■ 
r McLean James Kerrigan A. F. Shep- Metz, E. C. Morrell, W. Banks, Thos. 8teIBj w. H. Deveber, Robert Barry, Tup- ■ 
hard, Ü. A. Shephard, wL. Shephard, J. 1 Logue, Wm. Smith, Weldon Hunter, Jam othy Dwyer. John Bent, Fred Buckjey, ■
Sherwood, Ross Neilly, Joseph McFall, j Bovaird, R-D^^y, David Sw^V«, « Dennie Burke’ Gutett Henncreey, Char- ■
Patrick McGrath, jr., Fred Armstrong, Millidge, John Dohèrty, John Walker, S. ^ p Gorham, Dr, James P. Costigan, ■
James Arnetrong, Albert Norris, Franco Fletcher. E. Rtine, E A. Noddm John AUan Rowes, 8. Campbell, Jatnee Qaimi ■
Bramly, Patrick Bramly, James Bramly, Hunt, Bhsa Hueaon, Geo, ®*de“’ Jf*rVTe,y van, James Coll, Ed. Manning, Harold ■
Chas. A. McDonald, Francis Kane, James Reicker, Lewis PhiHips, John Crotun, H. A A1Ugon; Geo. A. Gallagher, Harold ■
Kane, Francia Cane, Roy Harper, Jas. R. Bui, Thos WaJBh, B. K Mercer, K- CH John Bain, Htarjr E. Crow- ■
McLeod, Wm. J. Stafford, Samuel E. Welsh, J. Walsh. F. R. Whipple, S.C. ^ ft. j Broderickj MD., Wm. Billen, ■
Maxwell, J. Maxwell, John McGinnis, Hoyt, Thos. W'Uiamsom Wm. Cumwng- Jamee BaiQ| Wm. Dufiy, Wm. P. Bro- I 
William Brown, John Harrington, David ham, Albert Gnffin, Albert Ed C.Ç derick, D.D.S., J. Kane, Wm. Doherty,
J. O’Keeffe, Daniel Sexton, M. Y. Kane, William M. Uorrg, Joto W Bboard, ;J Jo)m G, a. Addy, M.D.

, _ . , -, T. Le McGratton. F. H. McIntyre, T. Petere W. J. Addy, Cmi. Gallagher, wTv. »>le, t
Knowlton, Theodore H. Estabrooks, Ed- Lane> 0scar Tippett, John J. Kane, Wil- shank, Francis Kert. Walter C. Petere, G Q f Gfewm, timothy Ski.- £, Simm, Severity Belyea, James McKil-
ward Lantalum. A. 0. Skmner, John |iam H ftfcK.ee, Harry H. Ring, Chas. Edward Jonre, W. Lambent, D »*™. col, Dennis C^L E. S. Dibblee, J. 8, lop, John Drinan, J. Ê. Hazelwood, John
Keeffe, Arthur W. Adams James 6. Rus6e'U, Capt. James Hayes, Geo. MaxweU, Marshall G. Roee, A. G Plummer,Ji. A. William Aliern, Jno. F, Bowee, BgsUm, John Akerly, James Henry
Gregory, Thomas McAvity, W. G. fccovu, Wlll)am H Cooper, Alex. F. Johnston, Lynam, James Ryan, C. Rdwmana, christie) M.D., M. E. Cruse, The- Hague, Frank G. B. ColweU, Wm. J.
John V. Ellis, Joseph Allison, W. H. CrawfOTd Johnston, James McGuire, Wm. Persy McCavour, E, J. Armstrong, vv. ^ Campbell p. g, Campbell, E. Ander- Burn?, Robert Buchanan, Percy Bosene,
Barnâby, Wi F. Barnhill, M. F. Mooney, Sands Teuther Golding, Hugh McDer- H. Kennedy, A. E McCoy, J. G. Mc- Jo^ h pl;iBjng, Daniel Conndlhr, John O’Brien, Chipman C. Sweet, Wm.
M. B. Edwards, Joseph L. O'Brien, Henry "ott/ John V«mer, Semuel Treadwell, Kiervon, Jas. S Mulherm Ernest A. X&on Ht^ison, H^e^ C X CfCoyle, Broder,ck Cople, Fred M. stan-
Hilyard, E. C. Elkin, John Flood, H. A. ximotby Desmont, James Kelly, Hugh Wood, James E. &n™orÿ Jo^n T' ^ David, J. Clawson, Patrick Ryan, feeder* hy, Geo. Sweet, Wm. B. Price, W. F.
McKeown, 0. H. Warwick, G. Herbert w,, johp Brady, Joeeph Brady, Michael Intyre, Robt. H. Niche , Ernest I. Shep- _ j Themas Jaeea D. Daley, William Rtzgerald, Jas. L. SuUivan, John A Lar-
Green, Thomas Gorman Joseph Ue, Dr QuinlaD Hdward Velsin, John R. Riggs, herd, Edw. Black, Fred CampbeU. T. J. Bj.eana„ Joseph A. Mahoney, A. O. Skin- raeey, Michael Hayes, G. MeSorley, Milton 
M. L. Macfarland, John P. Macintyre, Ryan> Daniel L. Sherwood, Pat- O'Brien, D. Thomas, J. W- Williams, r jj p Warlock, W. H. Patterson, A. Obippin, John M. Hay, S. B. Paterson, D.
Joseph A. Likely, Thomas H. Bullock. rick Quilerr Thomas QuUer, Charles Stack- John Niehol, John Roach, Geo. Gibeon, A Jahn H Ctme Andrew Jack, J. Brown, J. Harry Brown, John J. Con-
Dr. James A. Christie, E. L. Sage J. kouEej Daniel White, Martin Dolan, R. J. Fred Cunningham, E- Clarke, L. Philhps, jokn A Birmingham. Edward Conley, nera, C. K. Cameron, Syd. 8. Frances,
Fraser Gregory, I. E. Smith, Thomas Kip- Bowea> Andrew McDermott, John Me- John E. Ring, James Scott, J. B. Wet- John McNeil, yred j. McDonald, Geo. C. P. A. Clarke, F. E. Driscoll, Guy -H.
py, Henry Gallagher, John E. Namee, John McNamee, Jeremiah Hor- more, G. H. Whelpley, Akerleÿ, W. Amland, D. O'Leary, W. E. Meliday, Humphrey, F. B. Corbett, J. A. . eeds,
Uriah Drake, John Sealy, W. E. FoeterT gan Unle Morgan, Michael Horgan, Jere- Rachley, C. Bukot, Pat. Tierney, John w*lter W. Gray, Patrick Trainer, Chrifls J. V. Troop, WilUam J. Caples, James J.
Alexander Macaulay, J. M. Donovan, Gal- miah Horgttn> Leonard Jones, KnOwlton McCachert, James Ireland, Lou* T- Nii*0). p. J. Alhby, Harry T. McCarthy, Tide, Henry Finnigan, William W. Gor-

-- Flood, Henry Maher, F. J. McPeake, Rochron Robert Bishop, Geo. Kirsop, Gallagher, John Hatfield, James Willis, Knowles, P. J. McCullough, W. man, W. V. HatfieW, Thomas EAm,
Dr. A. F. McAvenney, G. Sidney Smith, Daniel Johnsonj Fred McLeod, Peter Mc- F. Murphey, J, W.'„ Adams, Jas. Kerr, A)eI Porter, Henry Dolan, P. H. Nugent, Isaac Brb, William Bowden William G.
G. Hennessey, S. Poole, D. J. Purdy, J. Leod, Uuchlan MoKeil, «r., Bernard Me- Geo. Harrison, D. Fraser,, M. O’Brien, T. j Thomas Phmigen, C. E. Haley, George Bowden, Smith Roop, Wilham Coram,
H. Doody, W. A. Qumton. Cormack, Joseph McNeill, Jamee McNeil, Kelly, E. Kiley, J. ,1/Iomson. D. Currie, g. \v. Taylor, L. Isaacs, J. Joeeph MitSh- William P. McDonald, Frank J. Ritcme,
Hundreds More In the County. * John L. Conlon, John Dalton, John Duffy, E. Lawson, Wm. Sharp, G. C. Spinney, eU, J. McGuire, It Drirooll, J. 8. Dah Qmriea Landers, J Cromby, E. P-Mc-

, , James Duffy, Lauchlan McKeil, jr., George p J. Murphv, J. M. Quinn, Joseph zejj a. Q. Verinder,' J. B. Gfiispie, Geo. Donald, James Collins, J. I. Gleeson,
In addition to the list already given, Hopey> percy Hopey, John Parker, George Niehol, F. Littlejohn, Harry Nonscott, A. p. Allan, George P. Hcnneesy, M. J. Arthur E. Clarke G. R. SneUe A. a.

the following nominated Hon. William Barfcer) wuliam DeWolfe, Pèter Brough: p flayer, M. I. Foster, S. Flewelling, 3. simey, M. J. Nugent, M. Cttiley, George Chaisson, John J. Kelter, Walter M.
Pugsley in the county alone:- iu, Samuel Poole, Andrew P. Poole, Jo- Cook j McAvity, F. Anthony, W. Sim, XV. Brown, George S. Hoyt, George G. Flemings George Scaplin, William C. Mo-

■ Wr. Cromn, James McN.nley, John ^ L Pook> John York, Bobt. Wallace, mon,’j. A. Graham, W. J. McShane, W. Corbett, M.D„ J. B. Bayley, Georç H. Eariane, J. W. H. Hawsi »oma. L.
Donovan, Wm. Tele A Gould A. Robi- j p Johnston T H. Kilpatrick. Joseph j Harding, W. Gray, W. McQueen, F. Flood, William Me Alter, ¥. BuAfan, Bowes, N. B. Smith, B.H. Webb, Walter
gaud, John Keane John Haiffon, Darnel Brown.p j. Patterson> Joh„ Stub, Fred Watson John H. Magrath, H. Vail, John Daniel Daley, Peter Mahoneyjasries D. Jones, F Johnston, H. Coates, Tho
McKim, Jamesr Oring, Ge<*ge Retd, Brown Thomas Toner, F. MclnriiS, Jas. y gte^e p Howard. R. Howe, Mike Hoyt, Walter Marley, Fred W. Amtoed, Bay, John A. Wamock, George L. Bar-
James G. McKinnon, William Quilty, R whelpley, J. D. Colwell, Jas. Wash- ftr'urra}- ' i-WflEPBeSsant, i,, Percy M J. Caples, W, R, McCarthy, Thos. J. hour, E. Barbour, P. ClaAe, Rilham
John Hughes, Michael Itonaboe, Jo at bum, Robert Thomas, John Benton, John Cruickshahk J W^mmieson, J.. 'Lyons-, Fitzgerald, Roy .Skinner, W. J. McKetiate. Copp, -H. L Anderson, P. H. Dono ue,
O’Brien, Daniel Mulbn, John Macfarland, Davig> John Hunter, Hugh Toner, Jas. vr <W 'Vâlbhl," “SW MCAYSef, : W. A. J6Kh Quirk, John Ï. ^Cdhden, George JaMês Percy Magee Wilber Eondon W.

ute. after 12 and the papers, of. the Con-1 Ed Ready, Maunce Downing, \Vüham T(jflley> N ftfclsaac, E. M. Reed, Stephen] MrrJm.à. Mich- Britt, Jerry McCarthy, E. R. Taylor J. L. Dwyer, W. D. Atom, William Brown,
’*àertative "candidates were handed in- a Craft, John Bnrchill, Frenchtaan Ocèek, McDonald< Samuel F. Thomas, J. S. Pat- ’ • - : ' Everett Wâttéra, George Allton, J. Ed- Thomas Burns, H. C. M. Fanem, L.

little before 1 o’clock. Dr. Daniel was IW. Spencer, R. Quinn, V illiam Miller tcraon> charles Stanley, Isaac Toner, " -ward Allingham, Thomas Rippev, Michael Smith, John TiUson, John Magee, Sampel
the onlv candidate who appeared in the (Broker)^Joseph Crawford, Louu^Readj,, Dovja Brown Thomas Thomas, Simon Donovan, Joseph C. W. Tippett, Harry A. Kisseck, Keenan and Ratchford, M. W.
court room. Charles Hill, Charles Mullin Harry Ham- Toner> Samuel j ThomaS) Henry Anth- —------ ----------------------- ------------------- Belyea, Morten McLaren, Jaa. Warnoek, Grilley, Archibald Patterson, James

Soon afterwards A. P. Barnhill, rep- ilton, John Cunningham, Fred Moore, onv_ John Wiison, Thomas Carter, Chas, Wm. Redmond, John A. Campbell, John O’Leary, Charles 0 Neil, William Givan,
resenting the Liberal candidates and J. George Sweet, David O Keefe, Joseph Carter] David McDuff, David Delaney, Cusiek, W. Burby, B. P. KearneyF. C. Edward Hart, Stephen Kane, George M.
B. M. Baxter, representing the Conserva- Fitzgerald, A. ^ alsh, George Compton, Savage, Thomas Boyce, William Craft, R. W. Craft, M. E. Verkms, TJioe- Ketchum, John Allen, Martin McGjure, 1.
tive nominees met and after, consulting Robert Duke, Cronin, Joe Sweet, Armstrong, Clayton Ferris, John Collina, Youti<, Leb. Belyea, Jaa. Mundee, Edgar Gunn, James O’Brien, T. A. Glennie,
the candidates over the telephone it was John Hayes, Joe Holland, John Kneeland, j0hn. McGovern, Peter Gleeson, William Dwyet, Thos. R. MeÀuléÿ, W. A, ï)ow, John H. Amitton, Con. Slattery, T. I.
agreed to cut out the usual programme Harry Bradlin, Louis Weenan, Howard. Walsh, John Wade, Michael Hanlon, Fred F: f. Belyea, W. C. Rudmen Allan, Alex. Haley, George Swan ton, Thomas Callag-
T.ueeches Irvine, William Kneeland, Charles Mc- Mullan’ey_ Thomas Conway. Leonard Bo- Crulkshank, W. J. Belyea, Fred. N. Long, han, J. Nelson, WiUiam D. Clark, Leslie

The ground taken by the candidates was Kinnon, Charles Haggerty, Timothy A. yard John Dwyer, Joseph Paul, John De- Fred. A. Belÿea; W. L- Lord, George Bur- R. Patterson, James N. Slattery, Burton
that the issues have been pretty thorough- Hooley, John M. Power, John Hooley, ,angy Thomas McManus, Andrew Stevens, ley, C. N. Law, J. E. Rupert, Clay 0*rk, XV. McCabe, Frank Napier, W. H. Evans,
Iv discussed in the public meetings of the John Rourke, Wilber J. \\ erterly, Pat- Jamcs Tooney, Samuel Lockhart, Edward James Maxwell, Wm. M. Ferguson, Hugh James Richey, 8. Rolston, E. L. Sayre,
list few weeks and any speeches yester- rick Gleason, William Baxter, Edw. Cran- Bu Richard Walsh, Michael Butler, S taire, Thomas TraCey, William Thomas T. R. Christian, John M. Larry, M. D.,
d»v would be simply a repetition of what nie, William Hayep, James Morley Jr., Wm L Kelley, John Boyde, Samuel J. : Wallace, Walter Morgan, Thos. Graham, J»mes Sterling, John McIntyre, •James
has already been said John McKinnon, James Russell, James Crow]ey ftp J. Gleeson, Joseph Harvey, Patripk Heleher, Edward MeNelley, Win. Cook, Robert Barry, Timothy Dwyer,

At 2 o’clock the court was declared Mills, John J. Kain, John Haggerty, ___________________________ ______________i O Kesffe, Broderick Coyle, Boyer S. Smith, John Belt, Frey Buckley, John Bent, Jr.,
closed and the usual demand was made Thomas O’Donnell,^ Çeorge F. Dalton, , „ . --------------- - ‘ ■—----------- —--------- Thomas E. Dillon, John Gallagher, Mar-
for a roll which was granted by the Frank Kane, David 0 Keefe, William - , - , maduke, W. Richie, Ed. J- Rj’an, M. D-,
sheriff ^ * Buckley, Matthew L. Macfarland, M. D., ——-------- -——-— ----- - . .. p. L. Jennings, Francis McCafferty, J. I-

Timt before 2 o’clock Hon Mr. Pugsley John Collins, John J. Reid, James Mollay, j Brown, Frank P. Trainor, T. Collins,„d to A XV. MaTL appeared in the W. J. Reed, George XV. Reed John D. : I j John Corr, James Dillon E. J. McDonald,
ronrt room and were given a good re- Day, John CulUnen, M. J. Collins, J. BlTI » W iffplPfef: I John G. Clift, Robert Bardsley, Timothy
WtionTy » number of rit.zens who were O’Keefe, XV. CriUey, Frank Gerriory^ Pat- • . McCarthy, Michael Quirk, T. J- Bonner,

a for the nolle to close rick Joyce, John Connor. William Ready, . I Thomas M. Wisted, Mathew 0 Neil, W-
At*? o’clock ‘the sheriff declared the Abraham Schofield, William Walsh, Rich- a*'.jkÿ -.'IB ! i L. Hogan, Cornelius Heffernon, David

* ««^nations ° closed and Edward Lanta- ard Wakk, John Donaldson, E. W. Berry, | Wm Cummmgs, Charles Cain, B. H. Dunfield,
tom Sanded “at a poll be fcken Edward Carey, Charles W. Masson Hugh f ̂  ̂  \ J. F. Graves, D. Fitzgerald Peter Camp-

Oourt^as then adjourned until October Jameson, R. R. Boyer A Anderson ! Ml. M. I. Barry. John Gannovon M.
m When the official count will be an- John Boyd. E. Long. J. L. O’Brien, h rank 1 Carroll, WilUam Flynn, E. XV. Elliott,

Chatton, F. H. Firth, E. Conway, Frank H. NV Coates, George S. Bishop, John S.
■gSSrk the names of whose who nomi- White, Dr. F. X. Moms Michael Garey, Addy, John Flaherty F J Flaherty, XV.
nated Messrs Pugsley and Pender are James Djwlmg, John McLaughlin, Tim- ^ :éÆï~ i J- Coatee, Henry Gallagher, Silas B.
ytea S y othy Donovan, James Murphy, John Gif- _________________________ ___________ I Gregg, Michael J. Driscoll, Peter J. Do-
hare given. {QVj A w Ferrie, James Muir, George m m»jgfî T, i ’ Ian, Clinch Diekason, .W. D. Foster, R. J.

MeAuley, Cornelius Driscoll, John Toole, éW&œmÀk}- 0 TUROBOM Evans, Patrick Foley, Carroll V. Buhol,
John Gillis, James Whalen, John Swee- WMMmlir-''' UrT ' T John Curacy, James Gallagher, Daniel
ney, James Downing, Jepson Duke, George MMBMNBBpiy. Liberal Candidate in O-louoeetep | Gibson, John Gillin, Jr., John Gilhn,
E. Kelly, Charles Haggerty, Stephen County. j Michael Donovan, George Gamble, Denis
Dergte, Morton Doyle, William Torreey, . ------ »..............................— Garrovon, Arch Bauer, J. D. Belyea,
John Gillie, sr., Robrt G. Stewart, Thomas , James Anderson, Charles E. R. Addy,
Moore, Harry Moore, John H. Sherwood, John Glynn, B. Berner, L. Solomon, C.
Robert Wallace, James Mclnerncy, James MW—— Cain, D. B. Collins, John Band, R. Gor-
Warnoek, G. Henry Briggc, XV. J. Broth- man, A. Bernstein, T. Collerin, T. Donn
era. Edward Moore, Edward L. Boyle, gah, S. Lee, XV. Gordon, M. Christopher.
Frank L. Boyle, John XV. Boyle, James HE mjswSm':- W. XV. T. McLaughlin, Alex. W. Seely,
Boyle, Dennis Boyle, jr., Dennis Boyle, Hugh Doherty, C. B. Adame, XVilliam
sr., Owen tiilbride, John Maher, Alex- .. - , .SSSstEÊSSœm gcott, G. A. Troop, Stanley B. Smith,
ander Douglas, jr.. I. C. Garnett, David 2 D. D. S.,- Geo. H. Nixon, XVm. II. Hol-
Garnett, Alexander Douglas, sr., James WMEjF'xÆim''mMOgsM^ xy] . | der> c> F. Nixon, Thos. Lavin, J. Har-
Garnett, Fied’k DouglaB, ^Jamce M<>ore, b I ^ ____ ________________ ___________________  ry Doody, Geo. P. Allen, J. Doody,
ConnelyC°John ’ C. Boyer, Jacob Roes. PIUS MICHAUD, dsiti ^HaleyT^Thos.WRitchie, Thos. Arsen-

John H. Wright, Geo. Boyd, Robert ;beral Oandldate in Victoria- JAMBS BBID. eau, Louis Nelson, Wm. McDonnough,
Dal hen, Thomas Hoey, Pstrick Hoey, Madawaska Libernl Candidate in Rostlgouohe John y ftfcGoldrick, Richard (arn-
William Hoey.^Cfawford Osborn,^Herbert MaUa ' __ r4Hifc County. gan. Gilbert Doody, John^ Sullivan,
Dodge Frank E. " Bradshaw, XViIlium William Armstrong, Jr., Edward Fitzgcr- ~ , tr.ii l'r,,,, pi.t.ra v Knox F J Doody, J. XÎV.
Luiigliery, John Ross, David Melnerney, nld. George A. Hums John Hamilton, G. ,Sldn|y a^ ’̂rAs.^geYeher Frank DoX^ Edward Johnston, C. E. Hard-
Benj. Black, llenry Kane, George McBride. Simeon Corlum, Corneh.is Delaney, John Ned® Albert Craft James toe J Y Richards, John Richards,
u H Brown Robert Dunlap, Michael Mulianev, John McManus, Patrick Cain, ; - Mil. liM inm Craft, Ned Udiey, Albert Liait, James mg, «I. x. jvi tg-ac i;

atisre-jsskbi■ .s.• aa-fws WWW $*,**,* ■sÆiir; £7. £st!æstïn"■$«s
Hb with shame and dis- *«&**»'££ HhHHI' It '"Ùi: te : Z!* lïtZ""1" s"’"dl

ihm I find die issue we ÎÏÆÏ'SK U

W fieht uoonis this petty ^,11™, Sehoales, C. F. Black, John lan. --------------------- F Morris- P. Cobbam, A. A. Carpenter, J dFlood Percy XV. Thomson, E. II. I candidate for the city and county of St
to ilgnt upon» ” 7 .E. Hennessy, E. J. Brown Omar P. Hundre<le More In the CVy. H O J. LeBLANC R. Boutilier. Geo. Short, F. H. Wilson, Warwick, John T. Thomas j John were filed by B. R. Armstrong and

,nda3 cry of the Conserva- McGmre, Hanold In addition to the official list, the nomi- Liberal Candidate in Keàt fanBUjohn' Condon^Treeph^Matthew!, J*1 p^ter^^Herbert^Green iF'a!’ On the officiai list were, in addition to

I disdain to dis- Oreen, George Duffy, Tlmmas McCormick, nation papers of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and County. ’ Tllainor Orlando XVilheeley, Harry A- G. Pottp,’ n Ward y p Rfc.: those who signed Dr. Daniels papers the
I aisaam to UIS wulB]^ McCormick, Fred McCormick, Mr. Pender in the city were signed by:- ___________________________________________  TOuinB Thomas Stone, John McDer- McKeown, Clarence ^ j following from the county: Jas. H. Grey,

r-txrx: Ihoco issilPS Mv SOU I IS Arthur McCormack, Thomas L. McCor- Henry H’lyard, D. J. Purdy, A. M. How- ^ Daley, Thos. F. Lavin, Ernest M. 0’ Frederick M. Quinn, Edward Cole, J“8. Johpfil2„T.tsnn ’ Thomas XV Pi’onsse i p- Mosher, Frank Josseljn, Geo. 1.
CUSS • mack, James H. Bowes, Robert W. Bowes, an, Wilham J- Dalton, Tnomas K l’oley, ; J Robert Furloiig, Thos. Furlong, Walter Harris, John Sullivan, Harry Atru|n p!f<3rs<m R G T Dalev Wm’ Clarke, Alex. Willias and E. J. !Neve, and
turned toward greater & aYWr. -i;r | fe. VS”. «4„“TÎ gfflSS pS.«ffc' £ h. §•«„, a j. L;- ---------------- _____---------

ud .'questions, and it is the 2>il£TS. jA'El K"V£&aSlY/. KfiK'itmto,'. SSl î

4ture of the country I lay be- | R 1^21 ‘̂ÏSj' S» | £K

for« you. for myself, t say ; c™. j™ h^e. uaiuKTi. « " P"""* """■

th* I have never used my office M&S.T» ’cüS-.ISW’ti
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HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY. MR. JAMES PENDER.
*.

.**■ H. Fielding Rankine. H. T. Ewingy 
XVm. Brodie, Allan Rankine, Thos. F.‘ 
White, 8. L. Kerr. Jas. Kùox, Harry 
Warwick, Robert Furlong, Theo. Fur-e 
long, A. Cassidy, Minard G. Foster, 
John B. Magee, Patrick Mahony, Leo
nard Marshall, Norman N. Gregory, G> 
A. Smith, Thos. T. Kane, Roy Sipprell, 
L. B. Allan, A. Campbell, John Bender-’ 

XVm. J. Bennett, John Bennett, 
John

George Gammell, P. M. Day Frank E. 
Holman, George P. Allan, John SuUiJ- 
van, Sr., Robert J. Ritchie, P. B. Holman, 
F. Murphy, Frank Lodge, XVm. Logan/ 
John H. Morrison, James Murrey, Mich-'’ 
ael Marcus, XVm. Moore, George Martin, 
Patrick Hefferon, Michael Morris, Jo-’ 
eeph Murphy, John Murry, John B. Man-* 
son, David Moore, Patrick McCarthy, 
John McCorman, Dennis McCarthy, 
Miles McNally, Michel F. McCormack, 
John McDade, Michael McCann, Richard 
Nagles, John Navin, Dennis Nyham, Ed
ward Nairn, Edmund B.. LeRoy, XVm.' 
Hogan, Hymen C. Leight, Edward Mc- 
Loughlan, Jeremiah McNully James Mc
Dade, Leonard Jones, Chas. Kerr. Harry 
Morris Joseph Murphy, Jr., John W. 
Murphy, Jas. Murphy, Joseph Mohany, 
Thomas McGuire, Wm. B. McX’ey, M.D., 
John McCann, Chas. McKay, XVm. Mc- 
Xnnes, James McCarthy, Henry McAvin, 
Wm. McManus, Joseph XVilson, XX’m. 
Nugent, Walter Nairn, Herbert Nairn,: 
Michael Nyhan, Michael Long, XVar- 
ren Kirkpatrick, James McBride, Thos. 
H. Lunney, M. D., Charles Knudson,' 
Joseph Likely, Henry Michaelson, 
A J. Williamson, Fred J. Kee, XV. J.: 

J. P. Griffith, S. B. Lordly, Pat-.

Hon. WiUiam Pugsley and James Pen
der, to. A. W. MacRae and Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, were officially nominated for St. 
John city and county and .St. John city 
yesterday before Sheriff Ritchie at his 
court in the court house here.

‘ Never before.. in local political history 
h*a there been such a desire on the part 
of electors to effix their signatures to 
nomination papers as was the case with 
the papers of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Pender in this election. Hundreds and 
hundreds of names, and they are not all 
Liberals, are subscribed in the wish to 

‘ see the advance of the country maintain
ed and St. John go leaping ahead. A 
great Iiste is printed in The Telegraph 
today but there are many more. It is 
only another indication of the popular 
yjinff and assures- what many things have 
jmtoted to all along, that Pugsley and 
fender will carry both constituencies by 
gréât majorities.

The sheriff opened his court at 12 
o’tock when he read the writ ordering 
an'Section for members of the Dominion 
parliament. There were only a few citi- 

p resent at this time. Later the 
jrowd commenced to gather and at 1.30 
o'clock the court room was fairly well

son, 
Candelish Jackson,Manson.

Bon

")zens

filled.
The nomination papers of the Liberal 

candidates were filed first at a few min*

rick Long, John Small, Joseph Breen/ 
Harold A. Pyne, Robert J. XVard, Robert 
P. Holmes. James Elsworth, Fred P. hui
ler, James T. Mctiivem, James Lang, 
Patrick Griffith, John Stevens, Georg» 
McDermott, Sr., Joe McDermott, John; 
Byrne. J. Roderick <fc Son, XVilliam Rob
erts, John McNane, Thomas J. Harris* 
John Bennett, S. Stone, XV. C. Cline, J. 
Fred Pender, H. Russell Sturdee, W. E.l 
Earle, XXr. H. Profitt, L. Murphy, G. L.I 
Humphreys. J. Durant, George W. Cun
ningham, Jeff. Dernier, James Daley, 
James L. Brivgley, Daniel Daley, C. R. 
X’inccnt E. XV:ate, II. Cross, J. Goughian, 
J. Grogan, Alexander Littlejohn, J. A,- 
Profitt, C. Murray, C. E. M. Marven, S^' 
Carlson, E. Purchase, John Boyle, XVU-: 
liam Cole, Albert Duffy, H. T. Murphy,' 
R. XV. Lobb, George McHarg, John R.| 
Burtt, Alexander Longon, John A. Lobb, 
James Dunlavy, E. XV. Gaines, William 
Harper, Michael Donovan, J. P. Harring
ton, J. Larsen, C. XV. Harrington, John 
Harpran, XV. McGuiggan, E. Lawlor, P. 
Rourke, S. A. Earle, S. Donahue, XVil- 

Samuel J. Doyle, Edw, 
Shortie, J. McGlincby, J. Abbot, J Mur
ray Abbot, Thomas Harm, Scott 
X'anwart, John J. Flood, D. T. Griffin, 
James Macbeth, XVilliam McCarthy, Edw. 
Cole, Michael McNeiley, Jeremiah Sul
livan, James E. Earle, Dan Ferguson, E. 
Wolfe, John A. Barrer, XXL Herbert 
Nickerson, XX7. F. Rowley, R. Row Evans, 
David Toohey, A. Coleman, James Burn
ing, XV. S. Hare, XV. R., Henderson, 
Charles Coster, XX7. G. Stratton, J. R» 
David, XX7. J. Heans, C. E. Colwell, D. J. 
Gallagher, Colin C. Clark, S. H. Dixon, 
F. C. Brown, R. Harry Robb, XVilliam 
Dykeman, C. F. Francis, T. S. Allward, 
Charles A. Metz, E. C. Morrell, XXT. Banks, 
Thomas Logue, XX7. Smith, XVeldon Hunt- 
er, James Bovaird, S. Doherty, David 
Smith. George Milledge, John Daley, 
John XValker, S. Fletcher, E. Roes, E. A. 
Noddin, John Hunt, Bliss Hewson, 
George Ogler, Harvey Reicker, Lewis 
Phillips, John Cronin, II. Bull, Thomas 
XValsh, F. B. XX'hipple,

:

:

liam Lockhart.

1City and County of St. John.
Ifcn, William Pugsley was nominated'

"/Joseph Finley, Robert Thomson, XV. E. 
Vroom, Charles McDonald, F. J. G. 
Kndtvlton, E. Lantalum, T. H. Esta- 
brooka, A. 0. Skinner, John Keeffe, J. S. 
Gregory>- Joseph Allison, W. G. Scovil, 
John Vf Ellis, W. H. Barnaby, John P. 
Macintyre, Joseph A. Likely, Thomas H. 
âuUock, Thomas McAvity, M. F. Mooney, 
M B. Edwards, Henry Hilyard, E. C. El
kin, John Flood, H. A. McKeown, 0. H. 
Warwick, G. H. Green, Thomas Gorman, 
to. A. J. Christie, John E. Moore, E. L. 
«age, J. Fraser Gregory, I. E. Smith, 
Thomas Rippy, Henry Gallagher, John 
Realy, Uriah Drake, W. E. Foster, Car- 
son Flood, Alexander Macaulay, R. R. 
Callaghan, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, F. J. 
McPeake, G. Sidney Smith, Garrett Hen- 
neesy, H. S. Gregory, D. J. Purdy, Alex
ander McDermott, James H. Doody, Jere- 
rniA Donovan, A. L. Dever, Patrick
feown.
City of St. John.

•Jznfes Pender's official papers

**5c*eph Finley, Robert Thomson, XV. E. 
Vroom, Charles McDonald. F. J. G.

: :
1

i
1The Com ervativea.

The nomination papers of John W. 
Daniel, physician, Liberal-Conservative 
candidate for the city of St. John, were 
filed at noon by B. R. Armstrong and J.

j

were

■

j.w leaders-

“Please turn on the tap.”— 
hen. George E. Foster.
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"1rDOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING

PERSONALSThe Klark-Urban Company present 
“The College Gipl” at the Opera House. 

Motion pictures at the Nickel.
Moving pictures at the Prineeqs.

■ Big Liberal rally in West ,Bnd City 
Hall.

Meetings in Liberal ward rooms.
! Court La Tour will meet in'foresters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street.

. P
VjrEZ>e

LatestLadies*
Novelty

v <» .-«now*-

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield left yesterday 
noon by, C.P.R. to visit friends in Hali
fax.

The friends of Mrs. J. A, Dibblee will i 
be .glad to learn that she is improving 
after a serious illness.

25c.25c.• t
' V . >f

Ri

t5hz Very 
Latest Coats PROBATE COURT

Several Important Matters Taken 
Up This Morning.

NV,

CR1TZ 4 A

The funeral of Cornelius Buckley will 
take place tomorrow morning at 8.

I In the estate of the late Dr. Sheffield. The 
administrators' accounts are filed with peti- | 
tlon for passing same. Citation to pass ac
counts and for order tor distribution return-

iWe have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they arc " 
most beautifully tailored in every way» 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

Battle line steamer Pydna, Capt. Fancy, 
arrived at Brunswick, Ga., last' Sunday 
from Fernandina, Fla. “ __ ig

able Tuesday, 17th November next at 10. a.m. I 
Homer D.' Forbes, proctor.1

Estate-ofAnn Jan. Henderson, unmarried | I 
woman. In this case the will was not signed . I 
at the foot Both the witnesses are called H 

Friends of the Liberals who are willing and examined as to the execution and ex- ■ 
to furnish teams free on Election day, plained the irregularity. Will admitted to _ 
Monday, Oct. 26, will please send particu- probate. John E. More sworn in as execu- j I 
lars to Heber S. Keith, secretary Liberal tor. Real estate valued at $1.800- Personal,} ■ 
executive, 50 Princess street. $200. No life insurance. Clarence H. Fer-1 I

’ gueon, proctor. », ; r*. W
Estate of James Johnston. Return of cl-1 A

lie»

Ti
U. The board of governors of. the Boys’ 

Industrial Home is meeting thi» after
noon in the mayor’s office.. >:

l I v 51b bags51b bags• .’f'. :

iz! 1
s,

JThere will be a meeting tonight in the - , , ,
Main street Baptist church in the inter- utlon “1Iln* uP°n the surviving executor to 
ests of the Layman’s Missionary move-'"1" an Inventory and the accounts of. the 
ment. The speakers will be Rev. W. B. e8tale' c- N- Sklnner- *• *PP®r« f0J 
Higgins, R. W. Corey, J. Hunter White,.the raecutof and atates that he *’ lntorm®d 
and J. W. Me Alary. 'that whether or not there is ahy estate is

j dependent upon the result of an action now
A meeting of the common council will 1 not^flle an^n rento^^nd^hat*the^xécutor

5 SWrSJfST.S LÏÏ°5;i; fïSVVJ
public works a« to dredging the Sand i the executor not complying with the request 
Point berths, making repairs to the Wig- of the legatee for information such intor- 

i win. oLa xr^«, K rnation having been twice sought without re-,j gins wharf and heating warehouses Nos. 5 BponBe untii return of citation. Ordered that 
and 0. the executor file an inventory and an account

j If there is any testate, fend if no ,estate, then 
ù , k J an affidavit thereof, tfnfl further that the
bchooner Moama, from this port for exeoutor appear before .the. Probate Court on 

City Island for orders, with a cargo of the 16th proximo to give evidence thereon,“VMrluT W,ednea,^ ronrdehrldq^8^\?r^:WthS.eeIcrurof8^

reports that on October 1.1, when forty application shall he argued. Adjourned till 
miles south of Matincue, experienced vio- 16th November. Bowyer 3. Smith, proctor

illth, Tomber ^ickan<1 ^ ^ ^ ^sUto'cZpUIn Angus MacNtcol. late ot 
laths from her deck. Liverpool, England, master mariner. Âppll-

. cation for ancllliary probate. Exemplinca-
In the coat which was in a bundle of eT»,‘«ÏTruSres

clothing, etc., property of the man killed 1 tor the benefit of bis wife and children. No 
by last night’s Montreal train, as the re-1 realty.. Personal estate, £J2,638, of which
suit of staling a ride, are a number of, ^^“Vsurf tU swreblfiMecutom. O. H. 
letters addressed to Wm. Len&ham.. As1 v.
Lemham was seen thife morning it is! not1 

uggested that ü is Michael 
Laden, of Halifax, who was with Lem- 

last. . /. ...
i .».<•; T~ .

-■A sitting of the equity court was held 
this meriting. An order was made mak
ing the Eastern Trust Co. a trustee in 
the estate of Aaron Eaton. The cases of 
Attorney General . vs. St. John Lumber 
Co. and W. T. H. ' Fenety vs. L. W.
Johnson were postponed. In J. W. Al
lison, McCollom Grant vs. Fred Lutz et 
al no decision was rendered.

A

/; ,*■ itJDowling' Brothers -

95 and lOl King Street \

CASHMERE HOSE
11-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—•—5—

?T7

A Customer’s Bsasonab e Wish is This Stars’s Pleasure
We have the largest stock and most complete line of Black Cashmere Hose in 
the city. See our full fashioned All Wool Stocking^ at 25c pair, regular 35c 
Hose 6^2 to 10 in. 40c our next quality, or three pair for $1.00. 50c for 
Ribbed Top nice fashioned f ne Wool Cashmere Stocking. Best qualities 
Llama all sizes 4)4 to 10 in. Ribbed Cashmere Hoi* four qualities, 25c, 45c 
55c, 60c, size 8)4, 9, 9)4, 10, best values in city. Children’s Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose 4)4 to iy2 for 18c to 40c pair. Parley Embroidered Cashmere 
Stocking 50c, 75c, 80c a pair, 8)4, 9, 9)4, 10.

Dyke ' 9J > y /A’-igman s
t>

i- i r .

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters 'jS

i %
ROBERT STRAIN <&. COMPANYThe styb d|ft Iso flianjS* sire looting for and 

éannot jet. ’’They” ate hire in k large assort

ment Just «rived by express from the factory. 
The prices are ,

i j JgBeîyea, proctor. „
Estate Mary Strain. ,Single woman. Re

turn of citation to pass accounts and for or
der for distribution. Thé accounts of Mar
garet M. Murphy, the administratrix, are 
passed and allowed, but eighteen months not 
having elapsèd since administration, the or
der for distribution W"'héxt of kin is held 
over till expiry of such period. Homer D. 
Forbes, proctor. *

< 27 and 29 Charlotte Street .«»
be. It ie e

' , ■ ’ - _____

$2.25 arid $2.50 Overcoat Weather Is Here.
r> » w

w— f1
OBITUARY

Mrs. Agnes Desmond
N.p., «.-(Special.)—
at nine Sokfloek last evening,

They come in Grey, White, Black, Navy and 
Cardinal, and are finished in Coat style with 
and without pockets, with and without belts, 3 
sizes.

Hampton,
About half-past
Mrs. Agnes Bridget,- Desmond, widow of 
the late Timothy DeStoond, died at her 
home at Midway, Hampton, after a try
ing ilnese of complicated troubles result- 
in heart failure and death in the eighty- 
third year of her age.- Mr. Desmond 
died about eight years ago. _ „ ,

They -ware natives of Ireland and came 
:to New Brunswick, when quite young. 
During the prevalence of cholera in St. 
John, in 1864, they removed to Hampton 
and purchased the farm on which their 
family waa raised andson which,.they died. 
They were always hrid in deserved res
pect and have left a large family to bless 
their memory. There care (Jill living three 
sons, John, jeremiah-iand Daniel, the first 
and lâst in the employ of the G. 4 G. 
Fléwellitig Manufacturing Company, and 
the second,- janitor- of. the - Consolidated 
school, which- stands jon part, of ,fhe old

In the police court this morning, 'the T^TVram^an'd’ iLaT’Ka'tie of
caae of theft1 against Jdtiék, «h* wllhW  ̂'
Englishman, waS reSmoéd; -’« Z Un^ (>Ua Byriie

Fred Dunham, the” aged city einptoye -1 F À M&herebn
who lost his pay envelope on Fridàÿ con- ^ ± SS ’
tbining *15 testified to thât - effect. Tb ' twenty 6Wo .

a:T.g:"y’ —
ed.-tbe *9.11 found in his possession 'was ’ ' ”'! 1
Dunham’s; He had spent the remainder. Rf\V THIEVES IN 
The accused was remanded-to jaU. DVI 11 '«LYLP IIX

Harry Shaw was fined *«, or two CfiHPT TfWTAV
months,' for assaulting his wife, and the V.\/UI% 1 • • Vfl/fV I

Ann nnruic <r a arc charge of damaging the sanitary arrange- 
1 nil nRFN S I AMS mènts m the Brittain- street lock-up was 
tUUjUREn «j adjusted satisfactorily. As he is the sole!

iq_ , _ g>] n < support of a wife and 1 six children, he
, ■■ -.7 ___________nccriWv 1VC tC> was later liberated under suspended sent-

<AS0E8SON @ CÔ., 55 Charlotte St j
Manufacturing Furriers ,were. fiped $20, or two months, for pum*

______ —............................ Hi ' moling eaÿlt. otijernn Rockland. Road.

MAsrqueniN mreasK
Early this morning, John Henry,, a park 

policeman, accompanied -byvBohiert Chis
holm and Alexander Taylor,, were pro
ceeding to-ione-nf the artifleial lakes north 
of Lily Lake via an unfrequented foot
path to resume their work, when lying 
prostrate on the ground the trio espied a 

> man. He did no);', féspond to shaking,
We extend a cordial invitation to • all-intending purchasers to examine our line <md [*°g ttat Jthe . mrii »as beyond 

of Infants’ Coats. In warmth. quaUty. and price they are unexcelled. A casual (resuscitation, the trip hurririBy bore

v- rr T? “ifî “SSitlEs
Cashmere Coats $2.00, 2.25, 2.50. iTi SBSHeSSB 

3.00, 3.45, 3.75, 3.V5, 4.25. -
•':-f l> w .%v. * . ^ , v,:, ... . : laid and hjs home at 29 Mdnsan street,

Bearskin Coats $L90# 2.15, 2.50, 2.75,
_ _ _ _ _ town and several dollars. He was placed

1 111 1 S IIS on board the' Atlantic express by Detec-
D.UV, O.OV. live- Killen. this afternoon to resume -e

journey to the Island city.- He has be
come demented through illness.

f *- And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 
good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.

f
The New York tug Astral, which ar

rived here yesterday, is one of the largest 
out of her home port. She is lying today 
at the new city wharf. She is only four 
years old and is built of steel and iron. 
Her engines are very powerful. She re
gisters 410 tons net., Captain Fhinney is 
her commander and he haa a' crew of 21 
men. This is the tug that pictoéd up the 
sailing ship Astral (the same name'-ti-her
self) ninety mil* Off New York recently 
in a dismasted conditioh - and toured her 
into' that port. Captain Dunham, who is 
master. of the dismasted ship, belongs to 
Yarmouth, N-.S.; speaks- ifiO the highest 
terms of Captain Phinney’s .good work in 
bringing her to safe anchorage., - ,'L.

' l‘ 'fjp'------

à
-Children's CM Sweaters at $1,00 each

They are nicely finished and irikde from pure 
wools, to fit Children from 1 to 5 years.

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men’s Suifs $4.50 to $20
====

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, J

I/'fc :-i 11 —15 Charlotte Street, Su John.F. A. DYREMAN (& CO.. t
M59 Charlotte Street

*****
■ Ml 1 1 I

New Souvenir China
*mm.

- is.

POLICE COURT- : ■

AUTUMN HATS!
j

Latest NoveIt.es in all shades. A 
great variety of

Autumn Caps
fro*n>n m

25c to $1.50. UnecBilled Value

■

For Bathrooms 
Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The Quality of these Tiles cannot be sur- 
ed. They will wear longer and look 

better than any others.

1
w. •' c, •W- >.!

Royal Boulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

- "-.“t .t.■ -

MS-
ïv;

•T 1O,s A Superb Assortment ofi : passh Before Magistrats» this morning |
the case against Verner Thome and Leon- 
ard Kingston, accused of burglary, was 
resumed ; ' U .w r- - ij

Amasa Stanton, a^clerk in the employ:- 
of iA. 4 I. Isaacs, corroborated Abraham H
1^“edt\vebb/the:>êcbnd witness, stated ! ■ £5. 87, 89, 91, 93 PrincOM Street
thït he pr^riy 4ured the doors and * Bri»
windows on the night of the robbery and -
on the ensumg "inçrhibg (Thunday) dis- ,
covered that thieve^ bad entered toe . « ■ i . . ................... ' ' ■—

S4#- V

W. H, THORNE & Gfc, Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Go* Lid. r.-.fc .... 3St
Market Square, St. John, N. B. v>:

■ ■ '-f »
t HI ■ ' sChildren'sk:> ’-td : ■

L «--Vit4». rs
f!- :

At 2 o’clock a resumption was made)- 
and detective Killen gàve evidence.

The detehtive’s testimony should prove, 
rather intèresting, S9 it is understood the' 
basis of the prosecution will rest upon 
his evidence-. H is -claimed that the ac
cused confessed to the authorities and ac
companied tjie detective to the rendezvous 
where, they had concealed the booty.

" * 
%4 w y ii SStCoats

*" to - \-»J v/r .*'• ’. * if 4

r>yi ,1

9/iV r. P; *- /:■ti 't ewais" y 7: ■
:U.i|
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!FOREST flR£S IN 
THE QUEBEC WOODS

Ii Xer;
*I 1:

;
Sherbrooke, ,Que.,; Oct: « (Special )^- 

Serious bush fires are-again raging in the 
timbèr limits at the foot of Stoke Moun
tain. Owing tb the dryness bf the leaves | 
and .the lack of rain, the fire is spreading-,, 
very rapidly. The extensive limité of A. 
C. Hnsell and ttid tinada Fa^r Company 
are threatened, and’ unless Sorhething can 
ing forces ^t work. ' Thousands of acres 
are threatried, and unless 'something can 
be done to check the fire, the' damage will 
be very heavy. ;; "”"1

C-'
:: !

i i:if

Flannel and Albatross Waistsr

SUICIDE'IN HALIFAX Light Fancy Stripes, in Sky, Green, Grey, Etc., $2.15, 2.50, 2.70, 3.00, 3.25

PLAID ALBATROSS, $3.25. EMBROIDERED FLANNEL, in Red, Green, Navy 
and Black, $2.70. Plain Red and Plain Black, $2.75. Sizes, 34 to 40.

Flannelette Waists
BLACK and WHITE CHECK, 90c, and $1,25. WHITE GROUND and NAVY 

and WHITE GOLF FLANNELETTES, $1.00. FANCY STRIPES, in Red, 
Green and Navy, 65c. FANCY STRIPE, in Red, Green and Navy, 50c. Sizes, 
34 to 40. Wash Goods Department, Front Store.

MONTREAL STOCKS335 Main St» N. ES. W. McMACKIN I Halifax, N. 8., Oct.. 30 (Special) .—Clar
ence Boyce, nineteen years of age, was Montreal, Oct. 26 — (Special). — The

■ found dead outside of the door of the stock market was quiet today. Ogilvie
lor HAVE IT AT I ACT I house in a yard off Dresden Row this Common, however, evinced activity, hold-
HL IMVC 11 A 1 LA J I 1 morning. There was a bullet in his tem-! ing up the price to yesterday’s new high

pic. He had spent the evening with two | level of 107 1-2. Shawington sold at 78 
! I women in the house outside of which his and Penman at 34. 
j. dead body was found. . These two women 
: Were taken into custody pending an inves

tigation. It is Supposed to be a case of 
suicide, caused by jealousy. Boyce was

II a member of the First Regiment of Ca- 
1 j nadian Artillery and received his pay for

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD the season last evening.
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home

The funeral of Mre. Angus McDonald _ _
thoy want teeth for service. will be held from her late home, fcea j XX. ANTED. — NIGHT ,t6Îî?9

If you have a plate that no dentist hat street, Bay shore, West End, tomorrow ! „nTpïambM'mald Apply GRAND UNION
been able to make fit, why not try ue; we _ ? 0 ’ ... „f ,1.» *„ : HOTEL. Z222-10-Z7have satisfied thousands and why not yout morning at 8.4j to the church of the | -—------------------- —-

Our teeth are so natural In alas, shape, sumption where requiem high mass will \X ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY
color and the expreeeion they afiord to the bo celebrated. Interment will be at St. ’’ ln the evening to 70 Wentworth street.

! features ee to defy detection EVBN BY A »fn . • ^av-iv-ju.
DENTIST unless closely examined. Ma.tins. -  ------- — ■■------------------

Our new attachment holds them ae solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.
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USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company’s 

* Remedies

OnlyF mBSimmm CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
$5.00

(Too Late for Classification.)______

T OST.—ON FRIDAY NIGHT LAST, Aj 
-Li pair of glasses in case, between corner 
Brussclle and Union streets and Union Club 
via Union, Charlotte and Princess streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to this 
office. i

$1.00 and 1.75 
per pairSpecial Sale of Ladies’ Kid GlovesFUNERALS

We have secured from a reliable manufacturer at a special reduction in price to clear, a small lot of 
Real Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners. The colors are Black, Tans, Browns, Grey, Navy and Green. Sizes 
5to 7/4, all fresh stock, at special price, $1.00 per pair.

At the same time we offer a small lot of Long Suede Kid Gloves, in Black or White only. Sizes, \ 
5>4 to 7, at special price, $1.75 per pair.

SALE NOW ON. GLOVE DEPARTMENT.XXTANTED.—BY GENTLEMEN; A LARGE 
vv front parlor on ground floor around 
Germain, Union, Charlotte of Wellington 
Row streets. 2212-10-21

SMALLPOX SPREADING.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ' et«esreu?at there are now over 60 eases TjtOR SALE-SMALL BOARDING EQUIP-
of smallpox in Edmundston and that the ! ment, new; eentrally located; rent reas- 

I disease lias spread to Grand Falls, four ”„a town*’' Forf particulars” apply* G. *ïr, S 
' cases being reported from there. Times Office. 1211-10-21 ^

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.!

527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*. 

Tel. 683 and 733 Main.
J
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LATE LOCALS
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